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Hon. A. E. Kemp is • 1 •asm 'ï

MLIGHTING IS RESTORÈD
AT PORT OF ST. JOHN’S TEUTONS KEEP 

UP BATTERING
ALLIES OFFSET 
FOE'S GAINS IN 

TRANSYLVANIA

NEW TjgtES IN FRANCE
WILL RAISE BIG SUM KEMP SUCCEEDS SAM HUGHES 

DATE SET FOR BY-ELECTION
Regulations Put in Force Month 

Ago Have Been Sus
pended.

ert. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 2*.—The regu
lations by which lights were ord 
extinguished or dimmed and the 
of St. John's closed a month ago. “as 
precautionary measures taken against 
the incursions of hostile ships of war." 
have been suspended by Gov. David
son.
published over the name of Arthur 
Mews, deputy colonial secretary, gives 
no indication of the developments re
sponsible for the return of normal 
conditions. During the period of re
striction lighthouses were out of com
mission. shops were closed early or 
conducted behind shuttered windows, 
automobiles showed only faint side
lights and street» were kept dark.

Revenue of Six Hun- 
Mfllion Francs is 
Expected.

Partg, Nov. 23.—New taxes, which 
It is estimated will yield 600,000,000 
francs; have Men decided on by the 
appropriation committee of -.the 
chamber of deputies after many weeks 
of consideration. Among the measures 
will he an .increase of the Income tax 
from two to five per cent., the taxes 
on the yield from securities from four 
to five par cent., and on sugar from 25 
to 40 francs per metric hundred
weight. There Wti! also be Increases 
In the taxes on tobacco, wines, beef, 
letter postage, coffee, chocolate, tea, 
vanilla, mineral waters and a great 
variety of other articles, and also on 
horses, billiards and dogs.

Add!’

IT U01ANIAered
P°* Member for East Toronto Sworn In as Minister of Militia at Ottawa-*- 

Nomination Day December 14—Will Continue as ^lead 
of War Purchasing Commission.

THfl

Germans Launch Fierce 
tacks on Cerna, Near 

Or so va.

ADVANCE IN DGBRUDJA

-Germans Lose Ground Else
where, While Fighting 

Roumania.

The notice of this suspension, r \

Ottawa, Nov. 23.—Hon. Albert Edward Kemp, M.P. fçr East 
Toronto, who has been minister without portfolio in the Borden ca
binet since its formation in 1911, is Canada’s new minister bf militia ||! 

and defence, succeeding Lieut.Jjen. Sir Sam Hughes. He was sworn 
in office by the Duke of Devonshire at Rideau Hall at 5.30 this even
ing. Before Sir Robert Borden left on his New York visit he offered 
the portfolio to Mr. Kemp and on the premier’s return Mr. Kemp ac

cepted. The order-in-council was passed at a cabinet meeting this 
afternoon and afterwards, accompanied by Sir Robert Borden artd 
Rodolphe Bodreau, clerk of the privy council, the new minister of 
militia went to Rideau Hall, where the oath was administered by the 
governor-general and the roll signed.

A by-eledtion will be necessitatedf.by Mr. Kemp’s acceptance 
of an office, of emolument under the crown and it will be held im
mediately. Speaker Sevigny has been summoned to Ottawa to issue f 
the necessary warrant. Nomination day will be Dec. 14. ^ Jj

Mr. Kemp has been minister without portfolio in the Bordeu 
administration since 1911, but during the last eighteen months Rt 
has been active as chairman of the war. purchasing commission. ‘ Hp 
is one of the leading business men of the Dominion and is possessed 
of great wealth.

It is not expected that a new head .will be appointed to the war 
purchasing commission. Mr. Kemp has a thoro grasp, of the wo/k 
of the commission and it is believed that he will, absorb it into the 
militia departmental work.

FIRST ATTEMPT FAILS
jU-â

Allies Occupy Two Villages 
Across Danube—Russians 

Arrive.

Rapid Approach of Midwin
ter Favors Allies—Out

come Not Foreseeable.
MAC ::.3A DRIVE 

STttl PROCEEDSFOE IN ROUMANIA 
TRIES OLD GAME

,
; v

. London, Nov. 23.—“It is for Hinden- 
herg to decide whether the galas of 
the German army in Roumania pay for 
tile losses sustained on the other fronts 
by the withdrawal of divisions to 
operate there,” said Major-General F.
B. Maurice, chief director ,of military 
operations of the war office, in discuss
ing today with an Associated Press 
correspondent the latest military de
velopments.

"It is impossible and foolish to 
prophesy the outcome of the German 
campaign in Roumania," continued 
General Maurice, “but I can say the 
first efforts to'cut thru by the way of 
Predeal Pass have been a failure.
Since that time the Germans have had Paris, Nov. 28. -Henri Bidou, mili-

___. tary critic of the Journal des Debats,to go a long way around, thereby compares the German Gen. von Fal-
giving the Roumanians time which lcenhayn’s attack with his right wing,
they itoed. ‘ which resulted in the taking of Crai-

—* * »» “•« ££A.'SJfttSL’SrtSS rK
communications to defend, while the Marne. He points oust tVon FaJ •
'rapid approach of midwinter operates kenhayn*» strategy wae to fix tlwFStV

S3ï5,iï£r^SD„’,SS.KÏ —, d b ,■
n will Hot undertake to say while his right wing was rapidly ar^l |*Ke uoorudje Village*

— whether, further suooess-^T-'kbie-Ger- Vtftmflÿ Wtthdut supports, sweeping, • Fightihp, has again broken Out in
on towards Bucharest. At thé sanie .the Dobrudja,' where the Roumanians 
time. Field Marshal von Ars, 'in Moi— t. . _davia, and Von Mackensen, In Dobiud-l have occupled the Villages of Tasaul 
ja, were fighting battlee of determin
ation, which, however, were to be, if 
poastble. followed up.

M. Bidou then asks: "What is the 
situation today?" and replies:

“While Von Failkenhayn has suc
ceeded in getting his' enveloping move
ment under way, he leaves a very

1^d«v.^.^ Mon in 

Roumanie continues to Furious Resistance of Rein
forced Germans Fails jto 

Stop Allies.

TAKÈ MORE VILLAGES

Franco-Serb-Italian 
Make Considerable March 

NoÂhward.

create anxiety. 
The German official communication Je- 
»ued in Berlin tonight declares that in 
Wallaohia, Rountanla, all operations 
are progressing in accordance 
the plans of Von Falkenhayn.

The Roumanians In an official com
munication received today for the ftrst 
time since Sunday, admit that

Von Falkenhayn Moves on 
Bucharest Like Voit Kluck 

on Paris.
ii

with

OPEN TO SHARP BLOW
Forces„ .U , mm

have evacuated Craiova, and that they 
have retired westward. They 
that they have extricated their forces 
from the Jiul Valley, where they 
apparently in grave peril of being cut 
off. These forces form part of the 
Roumanian first army. These forces, 
they say, i)»w occupy their old posi
tions.

Germans Leave Dangerous 
Blank Between Forces at 

Craiova and on Alt.

assert

were
Special Cable to The 

London. No
Werld. 1

v. 23.—Capture of two 
more villages and the driving of the 
German reinforcements, sent to aid the 
Bulgarians, further back are reported 
In official communications on events in 
Macedonia, north of Salontca today. 
The Serbians ftsnght a rident Action 
on the|F whole ffent yesterday against 
German forces, the Bulgarians having 
apparently been Withdrawn as unequal 
to the ta* of confronting them and 
after they had repulsed counter-at- , 

Tteutanya-they advanced

The Roumanians are still holding out 
on the Cerna River,
Craiova and near Oreo va. 
regton they report that a violent action 
is proceeding.

HON. A. E. KEMPnorthwest of •*

In this >>‘

ALLIES PROTECTING admiralty is responsible
VENIZFI.IST FORCES FOR N1CKEL ARRANGEMENTS ujajJi ruKua SAYS HON. ARTHUR ME1GHEN

a

It woe announced at Serbian head
quarters that the area of Serbia now 
liberated now aggregates 1200 square 
kilometres,

North of

mens In that area might compensate 
them for other losses, 
venture began the French at Verdun 
have regained much tost ground and 

. 1 captured 6000 prisoners, while we 
gained a considerable victory on the 
Aaore with seven thousand prisoners, 
and the Italians took much ground on
their front as well as 6000 prisoners, dangerous blank between the army at 

“I have Just returned from a vieit i Craiova and the central army, descend
ing by the Aluta River, This blank 
la 100 kilometres wide and exposed to 
attacks by the allies. If the Germane- 
Bulgarian armies were closing up to
gether as they came down to Bucha
rest the situation for the allies would 
be much more unfavorable.’’

Taking the two armies together, M. 
Bidou reckons that Vo:: Falkenhayn 
has twenty divisions to cover a front 
of 500 kilometres (810 miles), which, 
he says, are not nearly enough if the 
allies can attack anywhere in mass.

Since their
and Tatarpalas. It is presumed that 
the allies will launch another offen
sive in an endeavor to force back Von 
Mackensen below Constanza.

The Roumanians have captured posi
tions from the Germans in the region 
of Dragoslaivele, north of Kimpolung, 
and they have consolidated the ground. 
In the Alt Valley, where their forces 
have been retreating, infantry actions 
were fought in the centre and artil
lery .bombardments raged on the left 
wing, tout the Roumanians maintained 
their ground.

..or naeriy 600 miles, 
Monaetir the French are 

continuing the struggle under very 
difficult conditions, yet they and the 
Serbian forces broke down violent 
counter-attacks launched by rein
forcements received by the enerrty, and 
then the allies advanced to the assault 
and they carried Dobromir and Par- 
alovo, taking 800 prisoners.

The French forces operating on the 
western shore of Lake Presba, west 
of Monastlr. advanced to the outskirts 
of Hotvesevo.

The Italians, starting on Monday, 
entered into .action in the mountain 
region west of Monaetir, and they 
Çulsed a violent attack from Mount 
Muva. They then pressed their ad-

they
captured the heights south of Brad- 
inol, northwest of Monaetir, yesterday.

ADMIRALTY CLASHES
WITH WAR BOARD

Germans Sought to Sink All 
Greek Revolutionists’ 

Transports.
Solicitor-General Says That Canadian Government 

Has Nothing to Do With Control or Destination 
of International Nickel Company's Product.

DECLARATION OF WAR
to the scene of our late successes and 
mu assure we captured everything 
we set out to gain, despite the official 
German communiques asserting that 
we had much greater objectives in 
view."

A large and representative audience 
greeted Hob. Arthur Meighen, solici
tor-general o! Canada, at Royal 
Templar’s Hall, cornel' of Queen 
street and Dovercourt road last night.
Mr. Meighen came from Ottawa to 

, speak on the nickel question, and It ; 
was understood that he would make 1 United States during the eight month* 

London, Nov. 23.—A desnatch from ' 80115e important announcement on be- e?,dlng.. Aug;, t0 . f°".lî.trl.h*
Athene, via Havas Agency Parla «ave haK of the Government. The occasion °*: Tr. lllan U'e allies, went to V U.k- 
that the warning by Vice-Admiral dû I ,'5vas the annual meeting of the Ward vostok for the account of the RilssiaSl Fournct to t™e <^rmJand other mln-! S1* Conservative Association for the ^^^ '^d not^'imo^eco^ 
Utters of the central powers that they I electlon of officers, and the balloting ^è'krt thât might hnv^kgone to Sorbâl 
must quit Athene, was the result of Proceeded from seven o’clock until Roumania, Portugal and Japan. . 
the German decision to sink all vee- nl“®' Promptly at nine o dock the Mr Meighen said the policy of tfl'e 
eels transporting Greek revolutionary solicitor-general entered the Ball and government might not be considered 
troops, which the entente powers re- !fas given a heart) ovation. Tom »an unaiioyed success." The ideal 
garded as a declaration of war against Rooney, the retiring president of the p)an WOutd have been to forbid all ex- 
the Greek revolution lets. The des- ^wodatlon presided/ and. the etas® porta, tion of nickel front Canada, but 
patch says the Turkish minister asked presented a brilliant galaxy of local that was not feasible as we had So 
the American minister to take charge ^^Uh^p'^the nickel refinery In Canada at the opea-

The Greek Government has refused Cla/ude Maodonel!,' M.P., Hon. G. How- taken eighteen months to construct 
to comply with the demand of the en- ard Ferguson, provincial minister of „ne. He did not, however, explain 
tente alties for the surrender of part tonds and mines, Hon. Dr. Pyne, tain- why one had not been constructed by 
of its supplies of arms and emmuni- later of education and Hon. Tboe. this time, 
tion, Reuter’s Athens correspondent MoGorry, provincial treasurer. The 
cables. Ontario legislature . was represented

A later despatch from Athens says a by Messrs Crawford, Owens, Mc- 
detachment of'.Fferuch marines has occu- Pherson. Price, Donovan and George 
***£ a etatlon on lhe P^toponneeus rail- s. Henry. Controller Cameron and 
wa7' Aldermen MacGregor, Singer and Mc-

Brlen were aleo upon the platform.
The Ward Six Conservatives turned 

out well, but they were reinforced by 
Conservative workers from Little York 
to Mimloo. The crowd wae ready 
enough to cheer and gave Mr. Meighen 
a good reception, but Me speech wae 
lawyer-like and pitched In rather a 
minor key. Not often did he give hie 
audience an opportunity to uncork 
their enthusiasm.

The expected "important announce
ment” did not materialize, altho In. 
opening Mr. Meighen stated that he 
brought a message from the govern
ment- He confined himself closely to % 
discussion of the nickel question, tak
ing as hie text a speech . upon that 
subject recently delivered m thl* city 
by H. Hartley Dewart, M.L.A. Nei
ther The Toronto World nor its - editor 
was mentioned, altho many references 
were made to “a section of the Toron
to press that wae stirring up an artl- 
ftnctal agitation.”

Unloads on Admiralty.
Taken by and large, Mr. Meighen 

unloaded the entire responsibility for 
the nickel situation upon the broad 
shoulder* of the British admiralty.
He said that not an ounce of nickel 
went from the refinery of the Inter
nationa! Nickel Co. to any place over
seas. or to any manufacturer In the 
United States, without the express ap
proval and consent of the imperial au
thorities. They checked up the trans
actions of the nickel company every 
day. and controled the destination of 
all its refined nickel. Mr. Meighen did 
not refer to the circumstantial charge 
of The Providence Journal, that the 
second cargo of the Deutschland was 
Canadian nickel. He said there was 
plenty of nickel in the United States, 
some of it produced in that country, 
and more Imported from New Caledo
nia, Tbs Deutschland wouM have no 
trouble in

be any more deadly than any other 
nickel,, but he did not believe that ' It 
was Canadian nickel which made up 
either cargo of the German subma
rine. He apparently scored to some 
extent on Mr. Dewart by shoeing thet 
nearly one million of the 2,800,006 
pounds -of nickel exported from the

Du Fournet Forced to Order 
Expulsion of Ministers 

From Athens.re-
Russiane Arrive.

Lord Shaughneesy Takes
Place m House of Lords

The Germans report that the Rus
sians have reinforced the Roumanian

vance towards the north and

troops on the eastern border of 
Transylvania, that is, the section of 
Roumania nearest to Russia. In 
Craiova, they assert, they took 800 
railway care. This Is regarded here 
as a serious lose for the Roumanians 
for the care will enable the Germans, 
provided that they have taken loco
motives also, to shift troops about 
with greater rapidity than they other
wise could against the Roumanians.

It is believed here that the Rou
manians are getting ready to evacuate 
that section of their country, west of 
Craiova, ahd extending between that 
town and the Danube, a strip 60 miles 

The Bulgarian official com-

Canadien Anwelated Preee Cable,
London, Nov. 28.—Lord Shaughnessy 

took his place in the house of lords 
today. There were many Canadians 
present.

GERMANY PROTESTS.
âBerlin, via London, Nov. 23.—An of

ficial communication issued today, 
dealing with the expulsion of the min
isters of the central powers from 
Greece, says Germany has protested 
most sharply to Greece and all the 
other neutral states, and also to 
France and Great Britain, against this 
mockery of international law, of the 
free right of neutral states to decide 
questions for themselves- and of the

Important Resignations May Re
sult, Says The London Mail.

London, Nov. 24.—According to The 
Mail, a critical situation has arisen 
in consequence of the government's 
repeated postponement of considera
tion of the British war board’s de
mands for fuller powers and the ad
miralty’s refusal to agree to this.

The Mail intimates that if the mat
ter is again deferred at the meeting 
of the war council Friday, Immediately 
Important resignations are probable.

-

Villa Retires in Defeat
After Attacking Chihuahua

Bl Paso, Tex., Nov. 23.—Francisco 
vwa withdrew We surviving forces in de- 
feat from Chihuahua City at 6.16 o’clock 
tonight after a bettie of seven hours, dur
ing which he made firulftlees attempts to . . , , , , .
carry Gen. Trevino's protecting forces by most elementary principle of intema- 
anauH. according to reports from Juarez, tional morality. Defends Merton Ce.

The portion of the speech which, 
aroused the least enthusiasm was Mr. 
Melghen’s defence of Henry R. Mer
ton Co., of London, a company undgt* 
German control when the war broke 
out, and that is still the sole agent 
for export sales of the International 
Nickel Company. But here again all 
the blame was shifted to the British 
Government which, he said, virtually 
compelled the nickel company to em
ploy this firm. At the same time Mr. 
Meighen pointed out that ip Feb.. 
ISIS, the company was reorganised 
and all the German stockholders were 
compelled to sell their stock to British 
subject». In short, the solicitor-gen
eral defended both the Internstlgnal 
Nickel Company and the Merton con
cern, and made out a sort of an alibi 
for the Canadian Government by plac
ing all the blame for anything that 
had gone wrong upon the British ad
miralty. The 
would continué 
situation and to run the war without 
any assistance from Mr. Dewar) or 
Mr. Lindsay. j

Refined In United States.
In 1114, said Mr. Meighen, Caned» 

70 and 75 per cent.

■* WAR SUMMARY ■* I
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

y;across.
muntoation says’that the Roumanians
yesterday sank their barges in the 
Danube and they destroyed the bridge 

Corabla, 60 miles southeast of
RUSSIAN DREADNOUGHT 

IS SUNK BY EXPLOSION
near
Craiova, and they sat fire to stores
of ammunition.TV 7H1LE the Germans have thrust their right wing a considerable 

yy distance into Roumania in an attempt to reach Bucharest, the 
situation has not yet become desperate for the allies, for it 

Seems that Von Falkenhayn has dangerously stretchecTfiis front and 
the allies have a chance of taking advantage of this fact the same as 
they did when Von Kluck raced towards Paris. One point of weak
ness in the German armor is the 60-mile gap between their forces 
in the Jiul Valley and at Craiova and their central army advancing 
JP the Alt Valley, noted by French military critics, including Henry 
Bidou. As the Germans have been halted in the Alt Valley at last, 

, the Roumanians may be engaged in striking home. Victory of any 
degree of brilliancy there would render not only nugatory the ad
vance to Craiova, but would turn that advance into a thing of peril 
for the enemy.

Allegiance to New Emperor
Is Sworn by Austrian Troops Two Hundred of Crew of Imperatritsa Maria Missing, 

Says Olficial Statement Issued at Petrograd.
London. Nov. 23.—A despatch to Reu

ter’s Telegram Company from Amster
dam quotes the following message from 
Vienna :

“By order of the new emperor, the 
troops in all the military districts of the 
monarchy, end general», other officer» 
and military official», have taken the 
oath of allegiance In the name of Em
peror Charles I." #

London. Friday, Now. 24.—Russia 
officially announces the loss of the 
dreadnought Imperatritsa Marla. A 
statement leaned at Petrograd, reads:

"The Russian dreadnought Im
peratritsa Maria baa been soak by an 
internal explosion. Two hundred of 
the crew are missing."

two ftrst class sub-officers and 149 
sailors are missing. Sixty-four of the 
crew hare since died from the effects 
of burns.

"The position of the ship, which lies 
In shallow water, gives hope that It 
may be refloated and completely re
paired In a few months. The brftge 
is only one yard below water."

Early In November a report wna In 
circulation that the Imperatritsa Ma
rla had gone to the bottom and that 
nearly all her crew bad perished. 
Later, on Now. 11, Berlin reported by 
wlpeless that a Bulgarian headquar
ters’ despatch announced that a fire
man of tb# battleship had reached the 
Bulgarian coast and confirmed the 
destruction, of the dreadnought, which 
tt was stated had been sank by a mine 
near -Builna or Frodossia Island, at 
the mouth of the Danube,

admiralty, he salfl, 
to control the nickel

All Forms of Securities
Placed on Contraband List

** * * a The Russian naval staff. produced betw 
of the world's supply of nlekel, which 
wae reduced to nickel matte in Can
ada, and then shipped to the large re
finery of the International Nickel Co. 
to the United State», the Canadian 
Copper Co. being the Shipper. The 
percentage was the amount Canada 
supplied on account of the precess 
being such that that percentage of the 
market could be seised. Owing to re
sulting conditions many fields) that 
were previously untouched were now 
being developed. The International 
Nickel Company refined the Canadian 
ore and sold It where it. could got a 
market

At the outbreak of the war the ques
tion before the government wae. how 
best to serve the allies and starve the

coaid hare

says assrr-
wtfl be treated as contraband. the Imperatritsa Maria. An Internal

DINEEN’S ENGLISH HATS. explosion followed Immediately end
the fire spread rapidly and reached 

The famous English petrol t-"*-- The 
I Christy Hats to most com- 

plate assortment of hard 
E and soft fell». The Christy 
J Hate are quite up to their 
T general high excellence of 
Xe Quality this whiter and 

I the style assortment Is if 
anything more varied than 
usual Dineen’s carry the 

largest stock of Engltoh Hats to bo 
found to Canada. Dtoeen’e, 140 longs

i ; On the Cerna, near Orsova, the Roumanian forces are being 
I fiercely attacked by the foe. This announcement by Bucharest shows 
I * ,! . cy have not yet retired from their exposed positions owing 
1 'r l°ss °f Craiova, but that they are still maintaining their ground.
I '.“c expectation that the Russians will give the Roumanians timely 
I aid apparently does not relieve them from the necessity of prepar- 
' to evacuate Orsova and points along the Danube rendered un- 

*afe by the occupation of Craiova by Von Hindenburg. That this 
j-yacaation is being prepared for is shown by the action of the Rou-1 
Jfianians in blowing up the railway bridge near Corabia. as well as | 
destroying military stores. Corabia is on the Danube, about 50 
wiles southwest of Craiova. Since the Roumanians have extricated 
themselves from the Jiul Valley and the trap apparently set for them 
hy v°n Falkenhayn, and have taken up their old positions, and 
jhey have held up the Germans in the Alt Valley, they may elect tg

"• «Sewtorasd <m Fa» C. Ceunmto 1 end AS ... . - ... -

and
crew strove with the bravery 

of the explosionto localise the 
sod flood the 
mander-to-ehief. View-Admiral

The Imperatritsw Maria was a new
The dreadnought and belonged to the Black 

Bea fleet»
and displaced 22,500 tons. Her officers 

about 1000 men. 
The vessel wae 6S0 feet tong and had 
a. des* of 27 feet. She was armed with 
tan 12-inch, 20 5-lash *nd_four 2.5-

launched in 1814,
disk, went aboard to* personal and crew n
command of the operations.

"Shortly after 7 o'clock.
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WOMEN OF EARtSCOURT 
ENTERTAIN WAR HEROES

Nearly Seventy Returned Men 
..Wei'e Quests of htfgfl£q|ent 

• Wooien:Wo%fts \

. ... WE$T TORONTO

CHILDREN WILL BENEFIT 
BY SUCCESSFUL CONCERT

■

Socialists" and Trade XJrnoi 
Differ in New Political 

Plan.• I

,JSX rr-r*r

Change in-Policy of Militia 
Department Indicated by 

Latest Order.

-Waunaed—Gunnèr ^f: fit" “Stevenson. 
Montreal.

(Continued TFr&m Page 1).INFANTRY.
Previously reported mlealno. now ml ear. 

Ing, believed killed In action—G. Kelly,
MM>iaSnB—J. T. Hawkins, Calgary.

Previously reported missing, now offl-. 
dally reported not missing—Gunner E. 
Martel. Montreal. .....

Seriously III—C. K. Tupper, Oyen, Alto., 
J. Leroy Thomson. Huron, Ont.

Wourtded—Lieut. L. E. Porter, Ml W. 
Bloor street, Toronto; Q. Brown, Poplar

Dangerously III—W. H. Phares, Ottawa. 
WoundSd—G. Bowes, A. Cracey, J. G. 

Meule, Ottawa; W. H. Snider, Westhoro^,-

se <sr sfi'NSJSrassa;On1®’; C H. Wharton, Milton. Ont.

ARTILLERY,

excluded the export had there been 
refineries in Canada, but a-year and a Li 
half would have elapsed before nickel 
■could bë ' refined' In - Canada- for tlto 
allies. Had this position been taken 
there" could hftve been no battle of thf 
Somme, and while no . nickel would 
have got Ifito the hands of -the foe, 
ndite weald1-have got into the--hands 
of friends to win the war.

Realizing from the war that it was 
the duty of the government to arrange 
for. adequate nickel refineries, the 
obstacle# had been overcome. ; and a 
lArge plant sufficient 
only the British Eiriplre but the 
rest of the world, outside of the Unlt- 

■-ed States, was being rushed to com
pletion as rapidly as was humanly 
possible.

In order that the product might get 
into the hands of the allies and kept 
away ffom the enemy it was neces
sary yto permit 'shipment. The British 
Government was consulted, and. said 
Mr. Meighen, “in no single instance 
have we gone,in' conflict with the ad
vice' of that government on a single 
point.”

ENOlrfEÉflfr.
Wounded—Sapper K. A" Kàÿ, "VaftodtT- 

ver Island, B.C.: 54183*,---Corp. W. H. 
Londry, 448 Concord avenue, Toronto; 
Sapper G. F. Warner, Beapisyills. Oqt-

1P .!
MOUNTED R|FLIES.

,r.. ■ t-
Pupils of St. Paul’s Sunday 

School, Runnymede, Entertain 
i. : i Large Audience.

Between sixty and “seventy -returned ;• A moet successful concert was given 
wounded soldiers from Spadina and Col- in St. Paul's Anglican Church, Runny- 
lege Street Convalescent Hofces were the mode, last night, the proceeds of which$pssair?iaBaifc'«ee
Jng in Little'S Hall. AsEêt ànd -flkrtaoOurt R«K- Edward Morley, rector, wfts chair- 
avenues. President Henry Partrey, J.P., man. A patriotic sketch, given by the 
of the British. Imperial Association, pre- girls of Mrs. E. Morley’s class, w.-vs a 
sided, and a substantial supper was pro- fea^tirë of the lengthy program. A play- 

■Amontst' those tires «IT vwefe. let,- entitled. ''Queer of Hearts." was we«
vs-Lara xr$tt stjs at.'WKiasfgsiEs

'dents of the Earlscourt Business Men's another short sketch, was much apprecl- 
Assoclatlom, and the Toronto Heights a ted by the smaller children, The gvm- 
Social Club. naslutn drill, displayed by sixteen girls

Aa eXCëildnt program of . vocal pnd tq- jfHwn the Junior branch of the Y.W.C.A., 
stoififnctital music was rtSldefed by.ybf ,wf» »l»o an appreciated part of the .pro- 
followliix arttote: E: Williamson, T. D«- gram. 4, -
vecellie, Pte. Healy, Alex. Harvte, Wm. The bodÿ of the late E. J. Hoover, who 
Pilley, Mias Iricins Mn».- MacNamara, wgs burned to death in the $11*1.000 tire
compun"l* t.' W<XKi*’ ^er-.was y* ^ w^^iv^tV^:

8gt. Starbrldge, retibmëS'iWfôunded.from dettaking parlors of Wm. Speers this 
the trenches, in moving a vote or thanks morning, from where the funeral will ne 
to the I.W.W. Association, said: The directed to Prospect Cemetery tomorrow 
boys had enjoyed the most agreeable '.morning. Mr, Hoover, who was formerly 
evenilÿg since their return to CanRdâ. with the T. Eaton Company of Toronto. 
The speaker In conclusion said: "If the ijs a son-in-law of Mr. and Mrs. S. Bas- 
other districts in- the city rifcpdhdea to -sett, 646 Markham ’street. He leaves six 
the call in the marner In which Earls- small children, 
court has done, the duration of the war 
would he very much lessened."
Biaed weight tand^others ,"a«o ' spol

successful "concert.

SECRETARY CRITICAL 1RAILWAYMEN S UNIT

Recruiting Starts for First 
Overseas Section of Skill

ed Railway Employes.

v Niece of Sir Sam Hughes 
Governments to 

Task.
Wounded—Sgt. J. T. Kowlëtt," ""High- 

gate,, flask. '

ï INFANTRY.

WMmded—T. Barnes, East 
MK; JB;"E. Beck, Vancouver; H. Bennett,
South Vancouver; F. Bouford, Berrln, N. 
ti.; J. Cavanagh, Vancouver: F. Cham
bers, Buckingham, Que. L. Cherry, K#r-

, . «Ht........ ................. rfiai»R®Ç.: Co. qTm.„B„- .
Wound.d-Ounner J. D. Darfagh, Ott*-

wa- "Dawson, Verlcouvey-’ A. T. Drysdale,
Kingston, C»Q. E. jjason, South Vancou- 
cer; J. Fi*h.-Trantdr, Man.; H. Garrison,
Aitorkdo. ' Atto. ; <F8. Garratt Bernard.
Sask.IvF* GorAojt, Vancouver: W. Grace,
Soutfi.'?Eancouvéfr; F. B. Grant, Sydney,
N.8.; WiiGray, Strathmore. Alta.; A.
Oreenhalgh, Vancouver; Sgt. R. E. Hall,
Kerrisdaje, B,C^ H./ Harper, Carllng- 
ford, Ont.; L. B, Harris, Vancouver: I).
Irwlp, Keddieston, flask. : E. I. Kingsley 
Mlddlemiss, Ont. ; J. J. McMullen,
Bay, n’s.;. G. H,. Martin, Wardner, BA..;
J. Meagher, Woodstock, Ont.; A. Mit
chell, Winnipeg; H. Naylor, Halifax;
Corp. R. V. Goodearl, Calgary; W. H.
Cough, Calgery: J. K. Grahamo Vancou- 
ver; J. Grey. Calgary; Corp. R. C. Horne.
Vancouver; Capt. E. G. Hudgin, Plcton.
Ont; A. L. Larribe, Perrigold, Sask.; E.
L. Lawaon, Sherbrooke, N.S.; T. B.
rCrieM=CK»: Winn^-P»

&§S3gb CBa,C^TC. WWW: Wa&Æ PT»6"Slirhot1-----    “~*
Goddard, Kingston.

supply not■j. ».

Prairie, So lively was the discussion bet 
the -Socialists and the trades uni 
parties at the organization meeting f 
new Labor pprty In Oie Labor: T| 
last night that Chairman James Rldf 
had to act several times to prevent i 
;of the men from coming to blows. ThstS 
'meeting was arranged in an effort to-'-' 
form a "workingman’s party,” and thSE 
members of the different Socialist «ode- S 
ties Were in the majority. As soon se* 
Mr. Richards, who Is president of the1 
District Trades end Labor Council, open-\ 
ed the meeting, the Socialists started the-- ' 
old-time criticism, but"were overruled 
the trades unionists.

Miss Laura Hughes, niece of Sir Sam 
Hughes, was elected secretary of the* 
meeting. In his opening remarks, the 
chairman said that the working clai* 
believed that some action shpuld be token 
;to bring the Labor party to a better po
litical sense In Toronto.

The Socialists did not want to affil 
with the trades unionists, and insli

— ■ —1

Word that the Qnèèn's Own Regi
ment has been authorized to raise an 
active service battalion 
from Ottawa last nigh 
tborisatlon stated it Is to be a ."depot 
battatton,” to train and furninh drafts, 
presumably for Q. O. EL units already 
overseas. It will be the first “depot" 
infantry battalion to be raised in Can
ada. The announcement is important, 
as it -indicates a change in policy of 
the militia department, and may mean 
that all future infantry battalions to 
be organized in the Dominion will be 
"depots draft-giving units. This change 
of method was predicted in a des
patch from Ottawa appearing in The 
Toronto Sunday World of Nov. 19, 
which stated that instead of creating 
new overseas battalions, reinforcing 
draft* would bo recruited. 1

It was stated by Q, O. R. officers 
last night that their recruiting cam
paign for men for the depot battalion 
will. commence next week. It is 
thought not unlikely that an effort 
■will be made by the: Q. 0. R. officers 
to have the new unit changed from a 
depot battalion into in overseas bat
talion, with a battalion number.

On the nearly 86,000 recruits enlist
ed In Toronto military divisional area 
since the start of the war. 60,659 have 
gone overseas. This information was 
announced yesterday afternoon by the 
military authorities. The 60,659 troops 
were made up: as, follow*; First con
tingent, 7037; Cavalry, 1857; Artillery, 
2916; Engineers, 658; Cyclists, 7*0; 
Infantry, 39,46»; Signalers, 608; Army 
Service Corps, 2441; Army Medical 
Corps, 1193; Veterinary Corps, 62; In
fantry officers and drafts, 149; mis
cellaneous, 8718.

Authorize blew Unit.
No. 1 Section Skilled Railway Em

ploye». C. E. F.. Was authorized by 
. Ottawa yesterday and given authority 
to recruit all over Canada and mobilize 

'in Montreal T. L. Scott of Mulgrave, 
!Nova Scotia, wlU organize the new 
UnlL It will consist of three officers 
and 266 other ranks.

When the Duke of Devonshire visits 
the parliament buildings, Toronto, next 
Tuesday morning at 11 o'clock he will 
be attended by a guard of honor from 
the overseas troops. It will consist o', 
three officers, 100 men, brass band, 
with regimental colors.

It la announced that appointments 
■ have been made am follows in thu 
;198th Buffs Battalion: Capt. W. M. 
<\Valwyn to be major; Major E. H. 
Watson transferred from 201st to 
il9&th. To be adjutant and captain. 
'Hon, Capt. 13. J. C-agg; to Le pay- 
im&ster, Lt T. A Hlam, Engineers; .Lt. 
£F. fltadd, to be platoon com.nander; 
attached to 188th, Capt, J. B. Alien, 
I.ieuts. F. J. Blair, H. N. Westwood, 
gird W. F. Smith.
/ Reoruits offering In Toronto for 
. oversets service totaled 23 yesterday. 
Ten were accepted. The artillery se
cured five, signalers two and the 208th 
Battalion, Guards and Engineers each 
one. Since the Toronto Recruiting 
Depot started issuing rejection but- 

i tons, six months ago, a total of 6511 
i rejected recruits have been given them. 
1 Sergt. E. M, Wilson and Staff- 
Sergt. F. W. Chappele, C.A.M.C. (base 
hospital staff) for appropriating public 
goods, “the property of His Majesty

ENi was, jwoeived 
t, but the au-

INFANTRY.

Previously reported missing, now 
wounded—H. McDonald, New Watertoed,.
N Previously reported missing, now re
turned to regimental duty—L. F. Mou- 
land, Portland, Ont

Missing—D. Munro, Sarnia, GnL, 
Pringle, Willowview, Men,

i-

In Control Daily.
The British Government, thru the 

committee on enemy supplies, were 
In daily control of the output and des
tination of -evfery pound df the Inter
national Nickel Company product that 
went overseas or to an American 
plant. The British admiralty had con
trol of all the product of that plant, 
and they Vere in the best position to 
know to whom the product should go.

The assertion Was•;made -that 'in 
Foirer, months 2,400,000 pounds of re
fined nickel had gone" abroad, not to
Great- Britain or her .allies......This, he “*•* the new party, if desirous of
void, wa* not true. The quotation was ®upP<>rL should be known as
said to have beep made from the Am- Thl parly' .... w
erican Government returns but this to flt the name o^The mrty® be kso%l 
was not shmvn by those returns. He as an Independent one untll it had nre*3 
had the returns for the end of-August grossed.
for ' a period'of-'eight' months; which . Miss Hughes criticised the Grit and 
gave the export; tç France, Italy, Rus- Tory government, and ip urging tjie 55® 
alan.rFmplre, the United Kingdom, the ‘° aeide Socialism, asked Uiat tbs', 
Netherlands, and other countries. He ruou<t t”e BroXl2.c* be e*ked 1Ç.™«Sdh^mo^îLftour’^ntX’ wi§? toi other Utoo? pe^tiïï^
compoeed of more than four countries. jng organized thruout the Dominion.
What about. Russia In Asia? He gave The labor men believed that lt Is [heir 
figures of shipments/to-KuShia In Asia, only chance to get their representatives 
a total of nearly a million pounds both into the federal and provincial gov- 
Not one of these shipments by the emments, as well as the municipal cetin» 
International Nickel Company had ___ .___ . i
KrtHsh^m^nmcnt^h^t^com-nU0 that Muto®wômd°not® wSriTin 
British Gov et nment thru the commit- harmony with their present scheme, Jae
tee on enemy supplies. Simpson of the Trades Council declared

It wall asserted the other day that n-i that there werret a number of repreaenti- 
nickel had come from New Çaledonta tives qf the North American Socialiat 
since" the outbreak ot the wan It Was Society present, and that they "Were only 
only sir ce the war that ; picket bad m attendance to cause trouble. “We can 
come directly to the ’ United Mtate# J"°rklng-claas. party from
front that ? point . It has previously of toe
been Jan“" Is" that .which was drawn up by the
ary, .1916,. 8,4t2 tons of nickel, matt,; Trades and Labor Congress of Canada * 
from-Now Caledonia had been received at its recent convention In Toronto, and -T 
bv the United States Nickel Company, is *s follows •
This represented sin average monthly • 1- Free compulsory education, t. Legal
output of 125 tons of refined nickel. SZZÏ week. 8. Abo- • |... .. . . . | * lit ion or contract system on all publicNothing About Deutschland. works. 4. Public ownership of all fran- |

As by-product, about a hundred chises, such as railways, telegraphs, 
ton» ; ia .month wire refined Inf the 1* etc 1
States, making a total of 250 tons a fnduMry^Md^n^eashS U UXaU<m °" J 
month on the average ov*r WJMch e. The union label to be placed on all, 
Canada had no control. He did not manufactured goods, where practicable. ; 
think it necessary "to speak about the and all government and municipal eup-< 
nickel cargo on the ï>eutschland. The °J ^llllJa*or, . ,. jxi|-r jif Ini I II sav>f —— AV o 4» n ncimmar UTBil UIldBr 16 Ok 8.J6, Rflu tllB CI» -ÿuregrettable fact was ^toat a^ compie.r- tabHshing of equal pay for equal work W 
dal submarine could get across, but It for men and women. 8. Abolition of pro-Jl 
wag an $xigqqçy, a., development, of periy.qualifications for all public offlcesJWE 
warfare. ' Hé quoted an englneeririg 9. Proportional representation, - with®S.Ttfc'SSÎ aïïîto'Æ'KS* D'Bi.'Wiffilir
was the total capacity df the Deuts- thru the initiative and referendum. \

Equal suffrage to men and women over 
21 years of age.

R.

artillery.

WESTON

FOUNTAIN PEN GIVEN
BOWLING CLUB MEMBER

Sgt.i .Missing, believed wounded—Gunner J.
HDangérmîsly*nI—lfl337, W. Oldland, 98 
Chatham street, Hamilton.

Wounded—Gunner J. J. Allison, Bona, 
Que.; SgL H. S. Hayes, Trenton, Ont.; 
Gunner R. Templeton, Montreal; Driver 
W. Watson, New Toronto; Acting Lance- 
Sgt. W. S. Grant Elniside. Que.; 434654, 
D. Orelg, 90 Doel avenue, Toronto; 1711M, 
J. Jennings, 508 Rhodes avenue, Toronto; 
C. F- KeUy, Kamaack. flask.; A. J. La- 
fortune, Cornwall, Ont.; Q. O. Leakey, 
Carleton Place, OnL; " M. Lounsbevry 
Dunboyne, Ont-; H. J. McNair. Shoal 
Lake, Man.; 6. McNeil, Weet Saskatoon. 
Sask.; Sgt. H- Martin, Montreal.

lee. v

A concert in aid of the building fund 
#f- North Eàrlscôûrf ifëtfiodist Church 
was" held last evening" " in Earlscourt 
Central" Church,.. Ascot. . avenue. Bey.

Garrett,'sharbot Lake, "Ont.; | Viogram,. under the direction, of the
1 Howard Park- Sunday ScbooJUOrchestra, 
was excellently rendered. The. .follow
ing artists assisted: Miss Eleanor Mul- 
doon. A.T.C.M. ; Mies R. E. Craig, Hart
well De Mill, G. W. Collins, and the 

Previously reported missing, now miss- I Orpheus Male Quartet. -,
g. .beHeve* killed In actlon-B. BeaJ.U«. --------— -.■* ,7 • ■

W ÉLcd M E
• A warm welcome was extended-to Aàp- 

of per Bert Marshall of the 35th Battalion 
^ting"corp“-p. Vm.«V-ito,W-

W. A. at his home, 91 Sellar» avenue. Earl3- 
L. Knox, court, yesterday. He is married and has 

A. Lavarty, | a 
-, T. Leuko, 
udie, Victoria,

At a special meeting of the Weston 
T*wn Bowling Club; held Wednesday 
evening, presided over by President Mc- 

a departing member, J. H. Cole, 
was honored. He Is to take a position 
with his old firtri in northern Ontario. 
Th; presentation of a fountain pen was 

-made, by the presideiiC-who extended 
the good .wishes of ail the members to 
bjm. - A first class musical program was 
rendered. At the close .of Æe entertoln- 
ment an appeal was made by the presi
dent to all members present .to. enroll 
themselves as life members of the Cana
dian Red Cross -Society.

OnLt 
J. E.

Gulro,

INFANTRY.

! II iBfl.bsHsv^klllsdto sctlJm-^Ba^tii.

fx r ~ « » v vv.' ~.t I
Previously reported unofflctglty prison- I 

er of war, now died while prisoner

INFANTRY.
■

, Missing—M. G. BentoardL St Cath-- 
arlnes; J. Hutchinson, Winnipeg;. S. Mc
Lean. Green HIU, N.8.; W Paterson. 
Fort William, Ont.; Sgt. F. Sharpe, Win-

ieriously III—W. Lome McElroy, Dar-
lllWounded—D. M. Affleck, HiddlevlUe, 
Ont; 452975, E. C. Ball, 26 Balmuto st., 
Toronto; 2B1735, F. M. Barcroft, 145 Mu
tual street, Toronto; A. W. Blimey,-Vic
toria, B.C. ; 472774, B. F. Bradshaw, 27 
Earl Grey crescent, Toronto; J. Brough
ton, Harriston. Ont.; C. R. Carter. Flax- 
combe. Sask.; W. E. Clarke, S. Vancou
ver; 9. Danville. Smith’s Falls, Ont. : W. 
R Diamond. Blnecarth, Man.; 452669; F. 
W. Maton, 536 Eastern «venue, Toronto; 
H. J. Meeres. N. Saskatoon, flaetoe W. 
Pécore, Green Valley, Ont.; 201977, W. 
Ralnford, 766 Erie terrace, Toronto; R. J. 
Riley, Vancouver; R. D. Taylor. Calgary, 

323, Lance-Corp- W. E. Walkeiy-2/7

suffering - f. - •- -------- - •
arrived " The -annual concert held under the 

auspices of the Weston Volunteer Fire 
Brigade In the auditorium of the West
minster Presbyterian Church last night, 
was a successful event, the place being 
filled to the doors. J. M. Gardhouse, 
reeve of the town, was In the chair, and 
among the artists .who contributed . to the 
program of the'evening - trero Miss Lillian 
Pollard, Miss Florence Wharton, the Law- 
rie family and Miss G. M. McLean. Mayor 
Charlton and others spoke briefly.

deeFpa^kT

b Wounded—C. Hall, England; 
Fisk. Melrose, Virginia; H. J. 
Massey Station, OnL; 410343. > 
478 Logan avenue, Toronto; E. 
Wollaston, Mass.; N. P. Mudii 
B.C.

! wife .and two young c^lld^re^

MOUNT DENNIS . ,

Sproule Heidi Officers- ^
• Oi Mt Dennis Lodge

*••• " • • ” . u ":

i
iARTlLUEkYf 7'"*îv *1

Wounded—Driver ■ C. LSSha, -Montreal.

.. " INFANTRY! ï Tha Mlnual election "of officers of Mt.
■ tho^ret

«iâsïü. «R. Hart, 67 Moscow .venu., Tororrto; fw H Barrett® YÏnge to Deer Park and North To-
171701. W. J. Wallen, 180 Augusta av- trenaurer>, D. W. Hodgson: director of ronto wee declared a disgrace to the au-
enue, ToronUb ' "ro_ . ceremonies, G. Tavender; first lecturer, tborltiee to chu gj and the board of works

Wounded—J. Wilson, Oshawa, Corp. A. I - Barrett: second lecturer, W. Legrow, department was severely critlclzqd yes-Œte «wn’SrwliS aarwi: •«? » feysaagttffiawg
z. tüsrrf. Stssr

!TA“!U«|r K

,,r“ *•* r;.lt*-w
I?1!?.11?Sutherland, ' Bradford® Ont.; F.’
Thomton, Vancouver; J..Ï. -Volllck, Moul-

:

J'-i - z V>

1 -
Score Officials for* • . ' ' 1 -sjIs." x" 

Failure to Better Road1 l
■- >

461

the King, inthe right of the Doqiln- 
ion Government," were sewtehced to 
imprisonment and loss.of rank yMtor- 
day by district' court-martial •1 The 
sentence was read out te them by 
Lieut.-Col. C. A. Warren, acting offi
cer in charge of the base hospital. The 
officers, N.C.O-'s and men of the hos
pital staff, nearly 200 strong. Were as
sembled to hear the sentences pro
nounced and the rank badges stripped 
from the tunics . of the.. prisoners.. Ga6n°n, 
Wilson was given a sentende of 90 <7,lver' 
days’ hard labor In a civil prison and 
Chapelle 66 days’ detention in a mili
tary guard room.

Pte. Percy Rlddler, 169th Battalion; 
was sentenced to thirty days’ military , 
detention for refusing to obey an or
der and refusing medical treatment.

Col. G. 3. Potter completed his in
spection of the base hospital yesterday, 
and reported conditions much . im
proved and generally satisfactory.

on land values.

*

(: chland, ahd agreed with Mr. Kemp's 
estimate that. 75 tons" was about ner 
possible capacity of nickel. He dis
agreed with the amount of nickel-
wrer,MthmVJ6 ar„eflJîedfln‘Ckel and tramps, and absolutely to all ship-.
12 non tone6'rI?m^ htb. ,fgurgs meats by the International Nickel, 

comBCMd of three per company. The price had been fixed . 
cent, nickel. on pre-war lines, a8 to the return

In justice and fairness to ! all men, to the International Nickel Company 
he had to state that from, the begin- Prie# Still Prevails,
nlng the government had met with This price has prevailed and all the 
fair co-operation from the officers of allied countries have been able to get' 
the International Nickel Company. all the nickel they required without " 
Regarding the Henry Merton Com- having to deal with the middleman. a
pariy, he admitted' and explained that Mr. Meighen read a letter of Mr. 
company’s conviction, : but stated that Lindsay to the international Nickel 
it had been recognized, and all the Company asking for prices on nickel 
German stockholders had been bought New York, San Francisco and
out. Their "stock now was held by «nd woI’dered Mwh^_,a
British citizens. It was the largest «hipping to Russia would vent dellv-
metal house in the world, and the cry «t the8e tw° ifj^r fL° th« Montreal 
British Government had used and still ™'ntf,d °» tor R^‘
were using it as their agency. He ”erald r1efe''^f Svê'
quotod from The Times the result' of ^ R^tan bOovero-nenM0hl-2. 
its investigation, in which it was stat- coe* the RuefUn
ed that 85 per cent, of the stock is t.uv V tor directly thro thT British now held by British-born or natural- X
ized British subjecto, the remaining 16 l8 n0 need of intervefitlon of ■
per cent, by those of neutral and *1- any Hvlng on this side of toe
lied countries and by an article of wuer, between Great Britain and her 
the company, • to- case of war With . |]leg- j,e gold. “There has been no 

TBritain by. S. neutral country, stock intervention, and there will b* none 
held would have to be transferred to untll the end of the chapter” *
British, ownership. The British Gov- = no policy, hé continued, under such 
ernment -had ' not been negligent of conditions, could meet with unalloyW> 
British interest* in placing their geai guccëes. The best course was the right'- 
Of approval on this company. The course.
Merton company had been made the At the conclusion of hie speech Mfifc 
overseas representatives for Brltisb Meighen was cheered, the audience anfe 
and European orders so that they standing. Hon. Dr. Pyne, minister of ; 
would form. a funnel thru which Eu- education for Ontario, moved a vote or 
ropean orders would pass, and there appreciation, which was seconded by 
be approved by the British admiralty. Hon. Thomas Crawford, for the 
No vessel woiild take a shipment or dréss by Mr. Meighen and the splendid 
give space until the government gav W;aÿ in which he set the facts Deror* . 
its consent. This applied to* liners j them.

' , . L , . . -j.; , ~
Missing, rejoined unit—George" Shanks,

SCprev?ously reported missing, now rnlss-- -yj,^ ninth annual Show'Of'thé Na- 
______ , ing, btileved killed In action 144594. w . tlonaj canary Society is now in fiuU

Missing—A: L. Fitzgerald, Sarnia, Ont.- "Ç&vKSsly wSrtSd dangerously wbund swing at Occldc-ntol Hall. Judglngoo- 
Wounded—E. Guilmette, Cleveland, ed now died of wounde—E. S. Haley, cupiea the better portion of Thursday.

a-,.»» -w. r. k™»,: s&fsiïr'Xiiïï
Wilson, 131 Marlborough avenue, Toronto. ] Hamliicn. , ■■ . _ Imported birds making their first ap-

3 Wound*d---Alt)«rt BeaufOTt, Arseiw J3e- éëiÈtimcé nn a Cafiadl.m : bench. '■ The
langer, Montreal; 54i030,W. . Yorkshires classes were the largestseen in years, and the quality thr!WA 

I Brownlno avenue, Toronto; H. O. Cart- simply magnificent. Messrs. Beer and 
I wright, Winnipeg'- Corp- QHver Charle- Smlllle (almost, m.-qlfe a- clean sweep,,

______  bol3 Masson, Que. ; Lieut. Wm. E. Cnes- winning many specials and silver cup
Died of wounds—S. L. Huntley, Eng- ter, 588 Yonge rtreeL TOi^tobb6ti Na- fpr mort points of ahy variety. Messrn. 

land; Jos. Parker, 18i/, Ashdale avenue, poloon Lagenaie, Montreal. n ,nerf Cralgle, Scon. Alvin Ward, Hatcher, 
•Toronto. Doücrt? Halifax: Reiter and Robert Harvey of Wood-

Prevlously reported dangerously wound- Wjn3sor, Qu.. ep Qervale. Peter stock showed several teams of hipb- 
ed, now died of wounds—Wm. Burke. N.S.; Xavlei Gabion, wm.uerv .England; Arthur Hinds, Daniel McGlas- I g^g"‘’ont ? O^er Gutmond Fall RWer, teemed With quality and were a close

Mass.; Fv Vf:. Hames, St. Mary e. Ont., pecond tb the Yorkshires In point of
E. M. Hôney, -Segraye, Ont; numbers. Mr. MOuntford won special

Previously "reported missing, now un- r^dh"B.SP' p^t^Atoî^ise Latour, Mont- Uéet "Old cock and young hen, and Mr. 
officially prisoner of war—J. A. Connelly, Tignieh, P.E.I,, Alph se 1Q5 C|are Mitchell best old hen, and most points;
Irw^H-a r™, aiu,- vn-i.nA ink- street TOroiUo; Antoine®Lebarge, Ban- in all Norwich classes. Roller singing

Wounded Jos. Alien, _Ençland, John | street, „ p McDonald, St. John, clarses were very fine, Victor Barber
again winning afT specials offered.

Rhow Secretary Barber has worked 
h^frd to get the exhM'jts'so ftnqly 
gtaged. The birds will be" on exhlbl- 

Tlon until 10 p.m.- Saturday evening; /. 
aelin,;r —-----------------------------
Sas-1 SCORE'S TOGGERY SHOP.

kntoon. Sask.ruw.ii• «- / -=--------
Quebec; Major \F, Mvmreai, The now tle'hks become very popuf-
C cf^woundpM'TWL yoeeph Park- lar tWs season, therefore we are show- 

C . , TOW . , , , I e r° W,A shd a I*'svenue, T^rontojCorp. Ing Just now a very large range of
Seriously III J. P. Murphy, Ireland. Henry launders, Quebec. patterns in foulards, bengalines and

ARTILLERY ‘ Wounded—Now LAFraCCet OttawaiÇ. crepes. These materials are more
ARTILLERY. g. Hanford, ifrrld . UhM gjltahle than others for a bow, ahd-

Killed In âctlon-Guimér Wm; Martin, 1 §5^1 tom Ont>; Ltout: iv. X- Mark, Five that natty appearance which ex-
Navy; John Andrews, Ireland. I innmmint OntiC. W. FriScott, FL Wil- presses Individuality and distinction.

Wounded—Lieut. S. T. Fryer,..Eng- L_. j, ’ h. <,Whrèiér, Carowall. .Ont.;; price, 76.«gents. R. Score & Son, Lim- 
land- ....... |b. C. Atkins, ' Wlhnjpegl rUtigt . J. L./ited, fiSRorg and haberdashers, 77 KingP^y.^H-GrSiopMM^a: *tC®^^- -■ ~ _____

Admitted to hospital—Corp. Robert B. I celle’. MontiJal^t. Qrart^BnjU 
Smee, England. England; Le* Oegbe. ^Stor,,n^nneprt^'fPlaines Qué.L^Ue.G^niw Prtnoe

INFANTRY." ' ....... Albert. Sask.;. B.«Hardwl<agrai
--------- Booth avenue, Toronto; a>amei jonea.

Killed In action—«John Cave. Montreal.- I England^ ,K°ea4lj7To- .1 
Lieut. W. G. Fôéter, Halifax; Lieut. W. G. «366^ S^j^-JSSAdett Seattle, Wash.;. «—. >

Lumaden,. Hamilton; Major Alex, MllnJ rontol ThJ. -
40 Division street, Toronto,“ à / .lïW-^E- ^^^.“al^Lléut. C-C. 1 

Died of wounde—66187," Acting Lance- | Poitras. DetooaaijflWt., j ,Q A

N. Brunqlle. Que.;. George-jjetwvuMrv Al- | SmUh- Hamilton, wiweriyv Ryrle

reel; Wesley Harper, VjMeyfUeld, Que.i MOUNTED RIFLES.
Arthur Jun«a.u, Denda Label le. Orner La- I i, ", «■ ■■ ■ ’
belle, Rnasrlo Lafontaine, Lsupointe; Al- I PrevlodsliTreported wounded, now died

Corp. Jos. Plante. Wllf^d Rice, Teles- wounded—161024, D, C. -Llnklater. ;S5

BSLfl«Sfci,$s8»;^«VS *rei -«erte" 'ry’L'.’kh;' »ion.,e«i. -

OLD^STA NOlWG'fi!'“a’dT*“4 4 *l*:'ww‘

COUGHS'. ". • ! .. ' “EPICAL SM«CCe«:
' ■ Cured by I ' Kflied- hi action—John !***». Nanaimo,

VENO’S LlfiHTEIME C&USH CERE ,Bf? ’ ":----
• ; 2 jZ'J* Zj L. i, zy .*"7 2

we** «waaew sA.:
w»-4«i-dJs;v25S ^»«k.

Wonderfully .S6thl^|"Tn0^to/.Ml^î Vin^ g,B.: -
I»- never more etrlldnrly lenown than In ARTILLERY*
the treatment of those old-standing Killed In action—Lieut. G. V. Macdon-
coughs and wheezings, that asthmatic aMr Alexandria. OnL; Lient. Allen Oliver,

» breathlessness from whldp so many old M.C.. Edmonton.
I folks suffer. All coughs yield to VepjS saWeBndSi*—GEinner Chas. S. Harrison,

Lightning Cough Cure. Prlc«lt.-48é«IMB Winnipeg; BoSbrïL-Mordên-Delhi, Qatti

7T>a" CANARY SHOW.
ton, Ont(.

’ ivTOUNTED RIFLES.
X

MOUNTED SERVICES.

Wounded—-J. Mann, North Dakota. " 

INFANTRY. VWAR SUMMARY œ
/

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED The Norwich classes
«an, Scotland.

Missing—Camille Noeseif, Belgium; R. 
C. Gaunt, England. - - <■*,

(Continued From Page 1.)

I make their stand until the Russians come up, or counter-strike at
; once.

* * * Batraud, France; Ed. Cormack. Scotland; croft, Ont.; H. P. Mc *Mc ^ allyS Fred er-&2rt&i!ssriU2& «
Fc“anî;.th™kAH™f’LÏ;A®l4 ' __________

K,„.d B. A tSm-1 jgm *iS»rr*K«“:

tss, Sis

* *

• * * * * ,
WhUe insisting that it would be impossible and foolish to prophesy the 

Wtcome of riie Gorman attack on Roumania. Major-General F B. Maurice 
director of British military operations, told some press interviewers yes
terday of several factors that favored the Roumanian defence These were 
tfcat midwinter is near, the foe is handicapped by his long communication» slid that the failure of the first Gorman effort which wfs aSTprSi 
Pa«8, 'had çlven the Roumanians the time necessary for d re Deration « ai-, the Roumanian campaign began the Teutons, who had w^aken^ Zir Uni 
had lost ground at Verdun, on the Ancre, and before Trieste «nd 
had lost 17,000 in prisoners taken aJone. The success of thé allies at 
Momutir must also be placed in the scale. M at

* e. . *
In Macedonia the battle is violently proceeding north of Monastir 

The French and Serbians took by assault the villages of Dobrlmir end 
Paraiovo, taking 300 Germans and Bulgarians prisoners. Before winning 
this success, the enemy received reinforcements and he counter-attacked 
With great violence. These collapsed before the allied fire The French 
operating on the western shore of Lake Prosha, have also advanced tn 
the outskirts of Hotesevo- The Italians who are engaged in'the mountain 
region west of Monaetir, on Monday repulsed a violent counter-attack from 
Moumt-Muva, and then they advanced northward and they captured heights 
South of Bradiuol, northwest of Monastir. ®nts

Dto^^iaee.Efigland.

, MOUNTED RIFLES. .

Aylmer,JOnes,

t

MEDICAL SERVICES.
i

If, *

;

,
%%

■ ETeachYourBoys — 
To Shoot at Home

j

A Dominion .22 target range m yonr cellar—an 
old mattress, some boards on a box and our free 
targets—makes the problem easy. Evenings or t 
stormy weather pever “drag" with the family that 
knows the pleasure of target shooting. The boys^ 
find keen sport in try ing to beat Dad to ti«? buffs-eye. . , 
The satisfaction of perfect scores comes when you

Usé Dominion .22**.
________ racy, perfeat operatie», clean cut hits sad dSpendsbility .
Dominion Cartridges stand unrivalled. Shorts, longs and long Stir 
rifle sizes, loaded with Black, JLesmok «ad Smokeless ^jp jj 

i powders.

* ♦ * -'4L'* * .toe f£bto°nriV^ °eTman3'

tacks, says yesterday’s official communication from Saloaica 
of Serbia already freed by the advance is nearly 500 square miles

*****
The Greek situation has again become serious owing to the refusal 

of toe Athens government to comply with the allied demands Strong an/ 
prompt action is required at once, for it is obviously too dangerous to 
leave King Constantine the power to stab the allies to toe back when the 
k&dfler gives the word# _■

counter-at- 
The‘- area . •< - m

r i *mi bit.
;W

I. ' -,'i - f i .i. :?
& For* 0 * *-W; The Russian dreadnought Imperatritsa Maria, baa been sunk by an 

internal explosion and about two hundred of her crew are dead or missing 
She was a unit of toe Russian Black See fleet, of 23,000 tons burden and 
armed with twelve 12-tnch guns. She was laid down in 1910 and she was 
commissioned since the war began. Russia bee two other Black Sea dread
noughts, so ehe does not lose the command df this water by the loss of toe" 
Maxi*. This vessel, according to later reports, can be raised again.

Fighting incidental to trench warfare ta proceeding along the Rus
sian front and toe Russian artillery Is showing increased activity. But no 
important movements are revealed in the official communications. The 
severe winter ha* eet in, Jbut this is not a bar to decisive operations as 

i shown by toe campaign against Brserum and Armenia, early this rear 
Action may **%*» ex*****,

'

• i rf
Send for free peeksge of targets.

Dominion Cartridge Company, limited,
’ 1.1 - .1 «*12 Transportation Bonding,

Montreal.

s m
MOUNTED SERVJCS»- ••4 \
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If tiINON OF Store Opens «I 6.30 a.m 

and Closes at 5 p.m. EATON’S DAILY STORE NEW8'£=tof

Trade Uriio 
ew Political

These Eaton Values in Men’s and Boys’ Winter Overcoats
Are ^morth doming for Saturday
For Men the Selection is Im 

mense in 9 Great Many 
Different Styles — Every 
Coat Possessing Smart

ness, Durability and 
Real Winter Comfort

.an.

Y CRITICAL %

Am Hughes 
ments to k
sk.

t
; discussion between’ 1 m 
the trades unionist I
wtion meeting of y,e 
i the Labor TéinfoieL 
rman Jamee Jttdhahtg v ■
imee to prevent some- 
ining to blows. The'Hi 
sed in an effort to ' 1

3 I x■ N<r

Ie> party," and 
■rerent Socialist eocie- 

aJority. As soon as" : t 
is president of the . : 

Labor Council, open- ‘Si 
Socialists started the-* 
ut were overruled by y X1

■«

z . s
wmes, niece of Sir Sara fea 

ed secretary of the’. 
ipening remarks, the A 
t the working class XÎ 
iction should be taken 
party to a better po- '

\ V es

x
:nto.

not want to affiliate : * 
lionists, and Insisted - H 
■,Jf desirous of their EZ 
ild be known as the' 4 

party.
owever. were willing ;

the party be known 
one until it had pro-

^OMFORT, style and Quality are three important features that every man 
^ should expect when buying a winter overcoat. Comfort that will give pro- J 
lection and warmth from winter winds and cold, style that will be admired and N 
quality that will give prolonged service.

And there are hundreds and hundreds of just such overcoats in the men’s 
clothing department at low prices that represent the EATON system of buying 
huge quantities for cash and selling on the same basis.

Such Values as the following Await Those Who Come Saturday
For men who are looking for good, warm winter overcoats Possessing great warmth and styled smartly arè ulsters—spe-

at an unusually low price we recommend these big, warm ulsters dally desirable for young men. They are made of frieze and
”,lWeeds m «mall checks and fancy woven designs otller 8oft materials in dark and Oxford greys • aÜTbrown

m grey and brown mixtures. They are double-breasted and • . i , , u y «ora greys also brown
about $0 inches long. Have Half belt, big storm collar, convertible m.xtures m tweeds and ulster materials. In double-breasted
lapels, and warm twill serge linings. Sizes 35 to 44. ^ ?We convertible lapels, storm collar, warm body
Very ldw priced at . .............................................................12.00 lining. Price.............................................................................

_________
EATON-made English Melton Cloth Winter Overcoats, 

ta beautiful dark grey shades. They are about 44 taches long 
and are single-breasted. The body is roomy and the back full- 

fitting and with large centre seam and vent These are 
> EATON-made, hand-tailored coats that will give great service 

and warmth. They are lined with Beatrice twill and the outer 
materials have been thoroughly shrunk before be- 
in^jnade up. Sizes 36 to 44. Price

7

<
Iticized the Grit and 
"din urging Ole men 
llsrri, asked that the 

! province be asked lo.' 
nd when organised* 
ther labor parties be- 
out the Dominion. nnMfju 
slieved that it is their 

their representatives; 
al and provincial gov- 
s the municipal cotin-

iS•at?

learly to the unionists 
would not work in 

’ present scheme. Jas. 
ades Council declared 
number of representa- 
h American Socialist 
d that they Were only 
use trouble. "We can 
:ing-class "party from 
ividuajs,” he said. j
the new organisation i

s drawn up by the 
Congress of Canada | 

ration in Toronto, and

, ,t

! I■A ■ ■

I

€> ■

ry education. 2. Legal j 
days a week. 3. Abo- : *1 
system on all public < 

ownership of all (ran- V il 
railways, telegraphs, Z 

works, lighting, etc./, « 
lessening taxation on ■ 

•sing it on land values. Jfi 
I to be placed on all -I 
1s, where practicable, X 
t and municipal eup-jg Ü 
of child labor for chfl-i : 
rs of age, and the es- 
1 pay for equal work

' OH18.00
ffl

For motor or street wear are extremely warm and at the 
same time medium weight Ulsters made of handsome tweeds in

■

mixtures of brown and green. They are double-breasted and 
hawe medium depth collar, and lapels that can be worn open 
or buttoned snugfy to chin. On the sleeves are small pockets, 
very useful for street car tickets and transfers. They are lined 
with heavy twill serge and are. interlined with sheepskin 
chamois ; are soft, thick chinchilla and nap cloth, in medium 
shades of grey. These are very rich-looking coats that sug
gest good taste and refinement. Priced at $25.00

wt

i. 8. Abolition of pro- 
i for all public office» 
epresentation, - with 
;cies., and abolition of 

10. Direct legislation 
and referendum. Ifv 

men and women over

l! ■ I
-

'

25.00 ■

bgolutely to all ship-. * 
International Nickel, 
rice had been fixed i I 

to the return 
nal Nickel Company-if| 
ill Prevails, 
prevailed and all the 
ave been able to get1 
iey required without 3 
1th the middleman, 
read a letter of Mr. 
International Nickel 
for prices on nickel 
San Francisco and 

idered why a man 
ia would wont deliv- 
atter points. He com- 
ticle in the Montreal 
to an ordci for Rus-, 
he said, would have 
Government 10 1-2, 

than Russia could 
Lly thru the British.

red of intervention of - 
this side of the 

Ireat Britain and her 
“There has been no 

. there will, hé none 
the chapter *' <
iontinued. under, such 
meet with unalloyed 

; course was the right:,

30.00andFor young men or men who have that happy faculty of if.*!
as staying joung, we suggest an extremely smart Overcoat, about 

40 inches in length. It has a back that drops loosely fronj 
the shoulders in a very swagger effect, and notch shape, slightly 
rounded lapels. The material is of medium grey, soft wooly 
coating, with plaid lining. Shoulders are taped 
with silk. Sizes 36 to 44. Price ........................

Another EATON-brand Overcoat that is very fashionably 
styled has loose-fitting box, close-fitting black sHk velVet col
lar, and is single-breasted, with fly front. Made of a British 
Melton cloth, in the favored Cambridge grey shade. Tailored 
by hand almost all the way; lined m body with fancy .worsted 
and through the shoulders and sleeves with a fine 
black satin. Price............ .. ............................ ..

Ç|

1

27.50 30.00
/

These Boys’ Overcoats Possess Style and Are Comfortable ■

>re

Cosy Winter Overcoats for the Little Fellows
SMALL BOYS* RUSSIAN OVERCOATS, in mottled effects of dark 

brown; also in greys or herringbone or diagonal weave. They are double-breast
ed and have shawl collar and one-piece belt, flap pockets and warm grey flannel- 
finished linings. Also navy blue nap cloth with belt all around. Sizes 3 to 8 
years. Price

Excellent Values th Cold Weather Coats
Fer Big Boys

DISTINGUISHED SATURDAY for their low price is a special line of big boys’ 

Ulsters, made up in our own work rooms.They are mode of thick, warm ulster materials, 

in grey and brown shades, in diagonal or mixed weaves. They are double-breasted and | 

have convertible lapels, belted back, wind straps on sleeves and warm linings through

out Sizes 29 to 34. Extra good value Saturday at
• * • r

Very fashionably tailored and made of high-grade overcoating materials are Slip- 

ons and Ulsters for big boys. These are in heather mixtures in grey, blue or brown 
chinchiUasr4n soft, plain shades. The Slip-ons are double-breasted and have convertible 

lapels with fancy cuff and slash pockets. The Ulsters are in shawl-collar style, with 

one or two-piece belt at back; all warmly lined throughout Sizes 29 to 36.

8.50,9.00,10,00, 11.50,12.50 and 13.50.

on

M
-* - ■

on of his speech Mr. > 
ered, the audience all>
3r. Pyne, minister of 
rario. moved a vote of 
ich was seconded by 
•awford, for the ad- 
-hen and the splendid 

set the facts before , I

5.00

Double-breastedSmall Boys’ Ulsters, in dark diagonal 
style with convertible lapels, two-piece belt and wind straps on sleeves; .

weaves.
\X :

7.50A
5.50 Wêwarm body linings. Sizes 26 to 28. Price

;-zi Ift 1 ■ is-

1Grey Chinchilla Overcoats for small boys. In light or dark shades,
They arc double-breasted styles that button snugly to chin. Have close- 
fitting self collar and belt all around waist. Lined throughout with strong twill linings. 
Sizes 3 to 8 years. Price 6.00 "17 Another smart winter coat for small boys is made of fluffy-finished mottled green
ish material. They button up on side fend »iave fly front, close-fitting black velvet collar 
and belt all around at waist. It is finished with attrac-

Priccs,
1 1 11 ^

An Offering In Boy*’ Suit* Saturday of Unuaual 
X s Importance

* Fashionable Tweed Bloomer Saits. Specially Priced 
Saturday at $5.00

five black velvet buttons and cuffs. Sizes 3 to 9 years. 
Price Big Boys? Navy Blue Serge Suits8.00

Big BoysB&'T For dress wear, special occasions, Sundays, etc., 
the navy blue serge Suit is the most appropriate.

we feature Saturday includes

Small Boys* Man-o’-War Suits, $7.50
Boys’ Man-o’-War Sailor Suits, made of strong im

ported navy blue worsted serge. Full-fitting blouse has

iys
e.”
rou Û— TS RATHER UNUSUAL to even offer small boy«* auRa of this type at five dollar», but to offer euefi 

good-looking, well-taHered, beautifully patterned suits at this price, for big boys, Il an avant that la 
* almost remarkable, end any parent who desires to save several dollar» on a suit for her bey should 
come Saturday. They are in many handsome smalt o hack effects, or in pick and pick patterns, in mixed 
grey or brown oheviot finished tweeds. All are in sin gle-breasted fancy Norfolk stylo, some shewing yoke 
with knife pleats at back and front, with eewn-en belt at waist, while ethers have smart pineh-baek effect, 
with fancy patch pockets and three-piece belt sewn at back only. Bloomer panto are In neat full-fitting 
style, and have expanding knee band. Sixes 29 to 94. Bring the boy Saturday, and com# in the C AA
morning for the best selection. Specially prised......................................................... ............................. .. ®,ww

Almost as good value ia offered Saturday in Sm ill Beys' Suitsi la fact there’s dollars to be saved an 
every one. They are made of warm winter-weight tw eed, in smooth or rough finish, and Include a splen
did range of neat patterns and smart styles. Some have pleats at back and front, and others have pleats 
at back only. All strongly lined and firmly sewn throughout. Bloomer panto. Extraordinary value. Slaee 
24 to 2S. Price

This particular line 
beautiful materials and excellent tailoring. They are 
made of soft imported cheviot-finished navy blue serge, 
in three-button, single-breasted style, with peak-shaped 
lapels; three knife pleats at each side of back and front 
and sewn-on belt at waist. Twill body linings and full- 
fashioned bloomers with watch pocket, loops for belt 
and expanding knee band; also lined throughout. Sizes 
29 to 34, price, 9.00; sizes 35 to 36 . . .10.00 

—Main Floor, Queen Street 
»

elastic at waist, detachable double sailor collar in navy 

blue drill, trimmed with three

u
ty
4

of white braid,rows
separate cream flannel front, emblem on sleeve and 
white fancy cord with whistle. Long bell-bottomed

4.50r
trousers. These are also obtainable in middy style. ' 
Sizes 3 to 9 years. Price 7.50 ST. EATON

V,

1

jy-

Featuring The Remarkably Good Value of Eaton 
Made Navy Blue Serge Suits Saturday at $10.50

THE MATERIAL in these raits was bought fat England many surths in an immense
quantity,, and designed, cut and tailored in our dwn workrooms. Factors that account for
their remarkably low price. They are winter-weight worsted serges, in medium wale, and are 
styled in smart 3-button sack style, with notch-shaped lapels and new cut-away front; vest 
closes with five buttons; trousers are with cuff bottoms. Sizes 36 to 44. Special Saturday
at 10.50

Also very good value are Navy Blue Suits at $17.00. These are very smartly designed 
models. They are made of cheviot finished set ge of winter weight For young men is a two- 
button, close-fitting model, with soft rolling lapels. For older men are three-button sack 
style, easy-fitting, conforming somewhat to form. They are tailored excellently. Sizes in 
young men’s, 33 to 38; men’#, 36 to 44. Prices at 17.001
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GIVE NURSING WORK 
TO HEALTH BOARD

HUMOR HAS PLACEschools at' all. He criticized the gov
ernment for foisting technical educa 
tlon on the city.

“If the government want all these 
tilings let them undertake them and 
pay the bills," he declared.

Dr. Hastings said there could be no I 
efficiency In medlpalyinapeetion work 
Where authority was divided between’ 
two heads. He believed all medical 
work in Toronto should be under the 
medical health officer.

Dr. Risk: "If the board of health is 
going to take that view, what is the 
good of me sitting here as chairman?"
i Trustee Shaw urged the meeting to , —, _ ___________
adopt the suggestions as laid out by 1 THOUGHT PLUS WISDOM'
the hoard of eduoAttan represenUtives,
and leave to the chairman erf the ———
medical committee, the ' chairman of SneaHn* z--i i
the board of health and Controller 15Pea*lng to xjanamâîl CluQ, 
Cameron the working- out of details.

IN WORLD EVENTS
***•—

Sir Herbert Tree Sees Influ
ence of Its Lack in the

IT LOOKS LIKE 8
FOR BREAD NOV

*mi
<«

; Recommendation Made by 
Joint Committee to Dr. 

McCullough.

SUGGESTION BY MAYOR

(Would Have Ratepayers Vote 
On School Medical In

spection.

War.

"S3m
He Thus Defines the 

Saving Grace. Mr. Lawrence is pleased with the 
Support of the Public, but 

Tmust have thousand

ÀFIVE CITIES’ DONATIONS 
SHOW INCREASED GIVING

Largest Recent Cheques Hundred 
and Thirty Per Cent. Higher * 

This Year.

« i
. !

K somewhat extended diseus- 
the whole question of school 

medleal work, the joint committee of 
the Toronto board of health and board 
of education decided yesterday to re
commend to Provincial Medical Officer 

■ Dr, McCullough that overlapping be
tween the two branches be eliminated 
Vf the education authorities turning 
Aver to the local health board 
vision of all visiting and nursing work 
outside the schools.

The conference, as was expected, 
aroused some warm discussion as to 
the jurisdiction of the two bodies. At 
one time. Mr. Mills. Dr. Hastings' 
Statistician, made a statement regard- 

reports of contagious diseases to 
eh Dr. Minna representing the edu- 

; national committee 
They argued for a moment and finally 
referred It to Dr. Hastings for settle
ment.

"Mr Mills is quite right," ruled the 
doctor "If Mr Minns wants to quibble 
let him go into a room by himself."

Trustee Shaw: "Now. Mr. Chairman,
- that Is not called for at all. I am not 
going to stand for that from the doc
tor.
against another."

“We hear the rumbling of coming 
revolution in Germany vqâfd Sir Ilpr, 
bert Tree, addressing the Canadian 
Club at its weekly luheheon yester
day, end referring to a report that had 
appeared in the morning papers tell-

, <»"- « o,.
tario now amounts, to $1,600,000. The real cause of thé war and war copai- 
largest cheques received by the trees- ttona «• they npw are. h-'V , 'Tfi 
urer in the last few days are from St vre* addressing the vinb

•Z?"”1' °“""m S*soil and Dun (las, and it is interesting upon the war by a parallel which he 
to note that in the aggregate these |dfew between Napoleon and Wilhelm. : 
places contributed this year $62 907 as IHe *°inted out that neither of these

I tnen was possessed with a sense of 
over i i™mor- Such a condition was common- «T wlli fhad*taken

good that it needed. Napoleon was __ 
... ... outstanding example. He had been in- 

stru mental in the taking of millions of 
To ci» Uves and had returned nothing of per- 
oiti mènent value. He was an arch-de- 
8,226 I artroyer.
7,826

$7 ■says, 
s more”

i
■ :

super -
:

hny.’PT^!.,^îreibten “bu*y th»‘ « am afraid many have not been able to get mv

dune they can save, do not exm-ct inm.U a k, ’ rnfit »♦ “«« every nickel and 
tell you that i. impo*.ible_b„Tif the publie^
carry the project through. Without this support I would be in exâethTïh 1 
position as other bakeries, and obliged to pSTup the price to « “myiel?

i

ift compared with only $26,716 last 
which is an increase of 
cent., 
show:

took exception.i

an1816. 
• $ 6,466 
.. 6,000 
.. 6,284
.. 6,488
.. 2,438

1916.■ Chatham .. 
St. Thomas 
Woodstock 
tngereoll .. 
Dundas ...

:i can 1
same IShakepere stood as an arch creator. 

826 71* *«7 407 1 , 1îad given the world abiding joy
Campaigns are Jn%Lg on^S

out the province In places where tt I *gea He was the greatest
was not conv^int to ta^ thÜ- “?** was >»
tkms on Oct. 19 For instance thin In 8 po^aeoaioJ' ot a. sense of humor that
week in Fort William thefts a’cam- of ^"diffe^d to£nWîh 'T"®. giVSre 
paign jointly for the British Red Cross & differed from the destroyers.
and the Sailors' Relief Fund, and ini r„ <11»The,E'ftperee's Lack.
Belleville there was organized on Tues- Uni”,, *5,® « days n was difficult to 
day a committee under the chairman- in^#^rroM>,°leo" without also think- 
ship of Judge Wills to conduct a cam- I <* Germany. He, too,
paign In that city on Dec. 6. I tbe victim of a lack of humor.

Contributions which have been re- m!fht be described as an to-
oelved or notified to the central com- £522*al, pol8e’ ahablt of looking at 

which have not been published KSrf way K was
hitherto are as follows: thought plus Wisdom. Madmen had

Townships. I??*” found to be Angularly deficient
Draper, $76; Hamilton, $1000; Cart- SJ,Um°r; most ukely by a dis-

wright, $200; Caledon, $800; Zone, I ‘ tht4r Ben8e ot Proportion.
c[?sby S., $1000; Maryborough, L.. s^ker Yf® asked what was 

$1200; Camden, $500; Pelham, $500- I be would most covet as a
Douro, $840; Clarke, $848; Thorah I ^P^Fanlon thru life he would answer 
$696; Oarafraxa W„ $600; Amabel’ I,h“mor- It was the lone child of in-
$877; Westminster, $1074; Caradoc îîU1î8,V,0LjL enai,,*d separate
(•ddJt^PaD, $170; Camden (addition- ÎL® Bham: to face ad-
ti1«7,,m w.n,0HFhby, $100; Bhmshard, and t0 *v«i
$167; Glenelg, $200; Stafford, $219- fîî, 8 i “Ü? tbo’Jace of hypocrisy. . At 
Egremont, $318; Chatham, $600: Front lerrtble 8t*»e of the world’s his- 
of Yonge $320; ArtemeMa, $2od* Yar- was mor®’ than ever needed,
mouth, $1000; Pittsburg, $250. L concluding, the speaker referred

Villages. *? the need for preparation for peace
Stouffvllle, $500; New Toronto, 1404- I was confident of victory for the Shallow Lake, $200; Queensboro I .T^orce," (îe shid, "has never

$230; Lanark, $250; Fenelon Falls, $667.’ for.. k>a«-” Sympathetic rule,
1 Towns. _ I ®* ‘be British hod given SouthMeaford, $600. ® | Africa, would develop and prosper, but

Cities. enforced rule was pre-ordained to de-
„ Port Arthur, $26; Kingston. $7500; UltL. ^ ^-lsjtce-Lorrolne under foi-ty 
St. Thomas, $17.164. GL t' German rule the

pbopie had leaméd to say tbelr i*flRi!
^ ^°n. tables ln German, but they 
said their prayers to French. 7

Frank Comaztaro. 964 Yonge street, ®lr Herbert’s address was greatlv 
a fruit dealer, had his right hand badr l Tj°yed by th« large number VPtZ

r-hT1 ’B T1t” ~ «SS! •>£nSSÎ*£% SUB USSffSysL"* s
i In his opinion, for the work In the moved to the General Hospital 1 anecaotee.

It is a ease of one man’s word

Friends, this is Your Cause, I an doing all 
I can, You Must Do Se ething, too. All You 
Need to Do is Send Me Your Orders. TTiat 
is the Help I Need—the Help I Must Have- 

the Only Help You Can Give.

Prevent Overlapping.
When the meeting opened. Chairman 

; Dr, Risk explained that they were as-
* eembled to formulate a plan to pre- 
jvent overlapping, working along the 
J fines of the present legislation, Trus- 
ttse McTaggart Immediately presented 
| % recommendation dividing up the
Work to prevent duplication. The re- 

|commendation suggested that the city
• look after pupils absent because of 
j contagious disease; that in tubercu- 
I kwts cases the local health department
be notified; that cases of distress and 

'poverty be reported to the Neighbor- 
Ihood Workers’ Association; that out- 
rqjde visiting work be done by the 

ealth department* and that where 
rst aid treatment'Is needed the school 
arse make one visit, after which the 
>ard of health nurse take up the 

, Trork.
To facilitate the co-operation of the 

ftWo boards they requested the depart- 
itieent of health to report to the medi- 
|oal inspection health department all 
<*s#s of contagious disease, all chil- 
dren of school age admitted or'dls- 

1 Charged from any city hospital, to re
port all births and deaths, and that a 
I new family record be drafted suitable 
for recording data for the use of both 
departmen 

f These suggestions are to be sub- 
> todtted to the provincial authorities 
(Kong with the resolution carried.

Let Pebple Decide.
Mayor Church appeared early ln the 

: débats and suggested that the whole 
«matter of school msidical inspection be 
voted on by the ratepayers. Every 
•department was cutting down capital 
.Charges now, and he believed a good 
.portion of the work might

;

V
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SïS^i^Ta^A'scrjaBîïâisrZtzzz* \contUti.ee of breed at 8 cents pouible Hund^d. of wôm.n L.!. . IS,"" ne““"r m*ke a i, 

(at all their friend, to buy my tickeU. This is splendid cooperation. ° m* *hey are *°,D* 10

Phone the Bakery
24 Ounce Loaf, 8 Cents 

13 Tickets for One Dollar

is.

Write ort
y /.no*

HAD HANP SHATTERED. is.?>
IX

à

à . ^JVou save 4 cents extra by buying tickets
College 321 
College 137 
Collège 25

WILLS PROBATED:

I ■

7 hree Phonesi

George Lawrence, Baker
21-31 Carr St.

In the surrogate court yeeterdav
bfro1! Winche«ter, OUver^oL
lard and Margaret E. McPherson the 
tw° Persons who benefit under the

XJS®,18. last, opposed, admitting the 
thdlto t11 probate on the ground that 
tho tS**at0,rl_wae pot of sound mind at 
the time the codicil was drawn ud 

^ last. The codicil increased 
Bo“ard’3 bequest to $l0,0M 

end Mrs. Margaret McPherson rcceivl 
ed a bequest of $5000.

Evidence was introduced 
that the testator was never the same 
after the tragic death of his son, in
Â^V®10- Dr- Andrew Miller and 
Dr. W. P. Caven testified as well as the 
nurse who had attended Mr. Bollard.

It was shown that on May 16 last 
Mr. Bollard had made out a joint de
posit slip which had been filled In by
ntou a?d sLgned by the testator, Mrs. 
"°Pafd and a witness. Mrs. Bollard

nud.îhat frora May 1 to 24 he was 
much better and able to attend to 
business, but she would not sav that 
he was not able to do so during the
££ Judge Winches-
ter decided that Bollard was capable

a wi,! at the time and ad
mitted the codicil and will to probate 

Samuel Foster has applied for
r-^,baKe.^0fJhe win of bis aunt, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Foster, a widow, who died
put T°r0nt,° Aug- 28 last, leaving an 
vidp/ v,«t U6d. $3838, which is di
vided between the petitioner 
wife, Mrs. Mary Foster.

it
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Tableaux From Grand Opera 
Finely Produced by Amateurs

ASK HON. L B. LUCAS
TO QUASH CONVICTION

Deputation Says Thos. Town
send- Found Guilty on Pre

judiced Evidence.

Nothing more perfect has been pro
duced by amateurs in Toronto than 
the series of tableaux from grand 
opera, shown at Convocation Hall last 
night and on the preceding evening.: 
The costumes, voices and scenic ar
rangements were all most artistic, real 
“mums” being used in the scene from 
“Madame Butterfly." Those taking 
part were: Mrs. John Macdonald, Mrs. 
Zimmerman, Miss Jean Anderson, Misa 
Ruth Smith, the Misses Tough, Mrs. 
Raymond (Montreal), Miss Margaret 
Fleury, Miss Wilson, Mise Marjorie 
Dennis, Blake Lister, Douglas Stan- 
bury, Stanley Adams. Proceeds are In 
aid of the Secours National.

JNfew _ Universities Dictionary
, Nov. cmp on 24

Presented by
' THE WORLD

0Rt~e ^?,crn<^rttvcNrt ”•

A deputation waited upon Hon. I.
UCas. y®3terda-y. to urge that the 

stigma of conviction should be remov
ed from the name of Thomas B. Town- 
îonn ow Aldershot, Wentworth, fined 
$200 by Magistrate Jelfe of Hamilton, 
on a charge of harboring a deserter. 
Toay allege that the conviction 
unfair, being based, they said,
Judlced evidence.

.Attortiey-general explained the 
difficulty of hie taking action In the 
matter arose from the fact that tho 
crime alleged to under the criminel 
code, and so a matter for the minister 
of justice at Ottawa, and not for the 
attorney-general

The deputation Included Gordon 
Wilson, MP.; John Nicholson, Henry 
Hill and Peter Rae, East Flamboro: 
Dr. McGregor, Wentworth; K. 8. 
Town send, brother of the accused, 
Kev. J. M. MacDonald, and Peter Mc
Gregor, Waterdown.

i ■ r •
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How to Get It \
!■

What Thin Folks Should 
Do to Gain Weight

American Women’s War Relief 
Sends Gifts to Toronto Boys

The American' Women’s War Relief
bo»p«^«0n ha.ve 8ent 129 Christmas 
Ti”*e8, t0, members of Toronto Batta-
ri^l rh^lner 1 U Eng,and- also 97 spe- 
cial Chrtotoas boxes to Canadian pri-
nnve p/J1 Bermany' The organization 
nave also given 120 pairs of 
the Secours National, 15 .
Halifax Red Cross and 20 pounds of
ter ï.at) E lh6 :,"°rd SaHsbury Chap-

or mall to this 
peper one coupon like the 

p above with ninety-eight 
conta to cover coat of hand
ling, peeking, clerk hire, etc.

For the Mere Nomina! Coot of
Mamtfacturn amd Distribution

iCLOSING DEC. 2,
1916. ONE COUPON 

AND
WILL NOWGood Advice for Thin, Undeveloped 

Men and Women.
Thousands of people duffer from exces

sive thinness, weak nerves and feeble 
stomach who. having tried advertised 
flesh-makers, food-fads, physical culture
stunts and rub-on creams, resign them- ... c_L 1 rt >

•fSbre* to life-long skinniness and think Ottawa School Board 
nothing will make them fat. Yet their 
CAK® 1* not hopeless. A reoently-dlscov- 
®fed combination of assimilative agents 
has made fat grow after yesrs of thin
ness, and it is also un equaled. Judging 
from reports, for repairing the waste o 
sickness or faulty digestion end for 
strengthening the nerves. This remark- 
a„ble preparation is called Sergol. six 
strength-giving, fat-producing assimila
tive elements of ..acknowledged merit 
nave been combined ln this preparation, 
which is endorsed and used by prominent 
people everywhere. It to absolutely harm
less, inexpensive and efficient.

A few weeks’ systematic use of Sargol 
should go far to produce flesh and 
strength by correcting faults of digestion 
and by supplying nourishing fats to the 
blood. If not, every druggist who sells
It U authorized to return the purchase ^ss-?insji.r."ara:.‘’Ssa !L"P*0VIN0 >-»>«• »«•

gol and aay there Is a large demand for the Toronto City Mission, held ln Dr. a od today’ latlve chamber at the parliament
If you find a druggist who is unable to Ne«8 Church, on East Bloor street," Mr. Booth was a partner in the firm buildings, on Tuesday next, only three

supply you, send $1.00, money order or ®*V* ”faa unable to be pre- of Alfred Booth & Co. of Liverpool, will be read, those from the provincial 'tîïïeaî U-«L .jLwtolno street?alMontreah I however, somewhat "improved, and R formorly PnoUoat ot the Royal 9to- government, the city and tbs board of

and a complete ten days’ treatment will | Is hoped that he may be able to re- tietfeal Society, and member of the education. Others will he prsetsf^V
I be sent you, postpaid, in plain wrapper. I sume his duties at an eaHy dato, f tariff-------- hmfm ln 1104, Jgi 1 wum** »

Add ter Pestas*: ■ 
tip to I* mU<w ■
• *#••••
Prov. Ontsrie .1» W-
Prove Quebec
Manitoba..........•* ■
Other previneaa: ■ 
A*k po*useste< ■ ',t, tori iba ■

».secure this NEW mith<ntic 
Dictionary, bound in real 
flexible testber, illustrated 
with full pages m color 
and duotone 1300

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
AU Dictionaries published preci
ous to this year are oat of date

MAH
ORDERS
.'WILL

socks to 
pairs to the

v.
To Get Official Books BE

FILLEDV Isobel Ea»lie and Miss Mary
,,2 l'Uamson, graduates of Parkdal® 

vr Instltufe' will present the
Pv»5Uiales J?emoTlal at commencement 
exercises this afternoon. These two 
joung ladies are conspicuous for the 
fun?be,r of honors they have 
in their

pages.
The Ottawa_ , , Separate Schools

Commission has been instructed by 
the minister of education to transfer 
to the Ottawa Separate School Board 
all books and documents of an official 
character, In compliance with the privy 
council’s ruling against the validity 
of the act appointing the commission. 
This Is practically the abdication of 
the commission. Hon. G. Howard Fer
guson said yesterday that the govern
ment and its departments could be de
pended upon to abide by the ruling of 
the privy council.

V

ih 1 gainedcourse.

Hospital Wins r.wtg
For Patients’ Treatment

Judgment ADDRESSES to duke.NOTED SHIPOWNER DEAD.yesterdav h„ r , *ive~ the Pontiff 
case Xtgy iudge Benton, in the 
,'a*!n T°ronto Free Hospital
Ilshat.1 Barr lb, to estab
lish the liability for 284 da vs’ treat- 
men- of Hazel Thomas, who has been
cliinmd *"34 th6t b°8plti'-1- The hospltll 
caumed $234, at t.he rate of $1 a day.
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Childrens Aid Society
of Toronto Complimented

The public, who have been contributing 
to the work of the Children’s Aid Society 

of Toronto for many years, will be in
terested in the following letter from the 
“Board of Control” j

S]

BOARD OF CONTROL,

Toronto, November 17, 1916.
Mr. J. K. Macdonald, President, and Mem

bers of the Children’s Aid Society ; 
Dear Sirs,—

By direction of the Board of Control 
._ transmit herewith an extract from the 

- Presentment of the Grand Jury at the re
cent sitting of the Court of Criminal Ae-

\

I
IP------

îSrîüSAïiwar*?

gratulated on the work they have done
wonlrt°h!fUeTe that incro«»cd assis Lance 
would bring even greater results We
would recommend that the ohildren who 
«re mentally defective now in the Chil
dr:nne A,d ^clety Homo be removed to " 
the proper Institution.” 10

Your obedient servant, 
W. A. LITTLEJOHN, 

City Clerk.

The Society has had a very busy and suc- 
cessfui year, and would take this opportunity 
of thanking the public for their support and 
hearty co-operation.

J. K. MACDONALD, A. M. CAMPBELL,
Treasurer.President.
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yWillàtd’s 
Fork. Dipt 

Chocolates
Put up In Half-pound Boxes.

On sale today
ISe a Box

Not more then six boxes to any 
one customer.

ate .
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A Wonderful Sale of Women*s Tailored Winter Coats
Spick, Span New Models, Made of Fine Coatings 01C
Regularly $22.50 and $25.00. Today’s Sale Price - - - y* ^

J

Murray-Key Coat Saks are so well knowr that we need hardly do more than announce that we’ve planned one 0f these events for a certain day__and success is assured.
We. look upon today’s sale as the best of the season. Every coat m the col- The models show all the newest ieatures, as the artist's sketch of nine will
lection is brand new—bought for the Sale—cut on up-to-the-minute lines— show. Some are cut with loose swing from the shoulders—others are fitted
some trimmed‘with seal plush, others fur trimmed-rmade of such splendid —others are slightly fitted into the waistline—the snug collar buttoning hirh to
materials as beaver cloths, cheviots, chinchillas, zibeline-finish cloakings, etc., the throat dr lying flat on the shoulders, just as you like is a feature All
in black, brown, navy or grey. ^ are double cloth across the shoulders for’ warmth.

Not a woman who needs a Winter Coat will want to miss this sale. The coats 
are regularly $22.50 to $25.00 values. Sale price for each today ........................

S.m

$15,00
- 1 KAY STORE ........ ■ --------------------

Bargains in Electric Fixtures and Lamps 
Marked for Quick Selling Today 

and Saturday

-2Cotton Combinations
For Women, $1.00 Line, at
Women’s Two-and-one Ribbed White Cotton Combinations of 
medium weight, well finished garments, with low

PjJJ)
On sale today, priced

65c f

§
V

neck and no
isleeves, tape, finish neck and armholes, 

82 to 42. Regularly $1.00.
length; sizes

65c
24 only Three and Four Light Ceil
ing Fixtures, suitable for dining
room or living-room.
$8.00 to $20.00.
Special
24 only Two and Three Light Ceiling 
Fixtures for bedrooms. Regularly

s%touf15: $3.50 to $12
50 only Wall Brackets, 1, 2 and 3 
lights, exclusive designs. Regularly 
$4.00 t» $20.00. &>•% . 0*1 eSpecial .............. $3 to $15

10 only Mahogany Piano Lamps,
Chinese design, with silk shades. 
Regularly $49.00 com
plete. Special .......

at
10 only Mahogany Floor Lamps,
Jacobean design, with chintz shades. 
Regularly $34.50. Spe-

Women'e Ribbed Wool Mixed Veste, soft finish, Dutch neck, 
elbbw. sleeves. Also Pure White Wool Vesta, fine ribbed, light 
weight, low neck, no sleeves. Sizes 84 and 86 only. Regu- y c 
larly $1-00 a garment. Today’s sale price for. each .... » vC

33
Regularly $27.50cial$5 to $15

■10-6nly Mahogany Floor Lamps, with 
shades. Regularly $30. £££ 50

24 Table Lamps in bronze; antique 
brass, Pompeian and other finishes, 
with glass domes. Reg. prices, $11.50 
to $26.00.
Special

8 only Glass Bedside Table Lamps,
complete with shade ; quite new. 
Regularly $6.50. Special ^^ 00

■
Washing Cape Gloves
Regularly $1,50, Today $1.10 u

Washing Cape Gloves, the most practical gloVés made, for they 
wash well and are very smart In appearance. A special lot, con
sisting of full range in'the new putty shade, a- ftew pairs in grey 
with black points, on sale today. , They’re regularly 
$1.50 a pair. Sale- price, per pair, today .......................,
Damaged Gloves, about 200 pair», some slightly damaged, others 
more seriously so, consisting of kid, suede, silk, chamoisette and 
chamois. These arte $1.00 to $2.28 gloves that have 'been re
turned to us. We shall clear them in two lots today. Sale prices, 
per pair (no phone or mail orders) ....................... 26c and 50c

$8 to $19.50$1.10

$39.50 %

«The Curtain Drapery 
Department Offers a 

Number of Good 
Bargains

Striking Reductions in 
Wall Papers, Many . 

at Away Below 
Half Price

English Brussels Rugs
at Special Re-

/ ’ ’

ductionEnglish and Scotch Nets, small 
designs, trellis, 
squares, aU in Ivory, 
laxly 50c to 00c. Spe

lt you mean to do any decorat
ing in the fall you’ll want to 
share In these bargains in Wall 
Papers. We wilt give estimates 
and hold any papers you may 
choose till it Is convenient to 
have the decorating done. There 
will be 26 per cent, discount, off 
out entire stock cf Wail Papers 
today and Saturday, besides the 
foUowlng special fines:

Bedroom Papers, English made, 
40 patterns, broken lots in pretty 
chintz patterns. Regularly 3Sc 
to 76c a roll. Clearance 
price, per roll ................ ...
Drawing-ream and Living-room
Paper», French make, 24 pat
terns, soft shadings. Regularly 
75c to $2 per roll. Clear- Çn 
ance price, per roll .... OUC
Living-room, Library and Hail
Papers, 20 patterns, plain effects 
and tapestries. Regularly 75c to 
$1.26 a roll. Clearance tin 
price, per roll .................. OUC
Bedroom Papers, stripes and 
chintzes. Regularly 26c to 40c 
per roll. Clearance puce

English Hand-blocked " Paparc.
Regularly 66c to $2.6? per roll 
Clearance price, i*er roll—

fstripes and 
Regu- English Brussels Rugs in a

good assortment of designs 
and colorings, suitable for 
any room.

40ccial

Sunfast Madras Muslins, 60"
wide; ivory grounds, with small 
bouquets of flowers in blue, yel
low and mauve.
$1.60 per yard. Spe
cial, per yard.............
Short ends of Brocades and 
Tapestries; quantities up to ten 
yards; suitable for furniture cov
erings. Regularly 82.60 to $5 per 
yaxd.

Regularly
i$1.00 Size 12 ft. x 9 ft. • Regu

larly $36.00. To-
These White Wash Goods,
To $1.35 Values, on Sale at 49c $29.50day
Fine White Wash Goods, consisting of French Vestings, Fancy 
Piques, Ratines, Serges, Embroidered Muslins and Embroidered 
Crepes- The regular values to $1.35 a yard. On sale to
day, price, per yard ....................................................................... ..

v
25cSpecial, per yard—

$1.25 to $2.25 Size 10 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft. Re
gularly $31.50.
Today ..... ..

49c
I $25X0One to three yard lengths of 

Tapestries. Silks and; Velvets. 
Regularly $1.60 to $10.00. Spe
cial, per rem
nant .................
English Chintzes, 32" and 36" 
wide, for bedrooms, oe
Special, per yard................ OOC
A few short ends of Cretonnes at 
half i price. Regularly 
60c per yaxd. Special

Coach Covers at Half Price.
A few fine quality Mohair Coach 
Throws, in soft colorings; size 
60” x 3 yards. Regularly 
818.00. Special .

Seamless Axminster Rugs,
suitable for living-rooms, 
dining-rooms and bedrooms: 
Size 12 ft. x 9 ft. Regu
larly $55.00. To-

75c to $5Here Are Several Notions,
All Marked at Special Prices
Assorted Invisible Hair Pins, best black, japanned, three 1 
sizes in tox. Special per box ......... ........................... i..............  — OÇ
“The Orkney” Safety Pin, 12 on a card, all sizes. Special g

Pearl Buttone, suitable for lingerie, blouses, etc., all 
sizes, several varieties. Per dozen ..............................................
White Bene Kifitting Needles, right size for knitting Og

White and Black Cotton Elastic, different widths. Per yard.
from ................ ........................................... ........... .................................... '8c to 12c
“Amelin" Drees}Shields, from ..............................  36c to 60o a pair

25c $42.50day

10c Sife 10 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft. Re
gularly $48.50.
Today................ $37.50 30c to $1.25::: $9.oo

. lr

Period Dining-Room Furniture at 
Bargain F rices

-
-

Pretty Christmas Cards,
Regularly 10c Each, a Dozen i/l/C

'

Will Attract You to the Furniture Section
Extension Table to match.
877 00. Today 
China Cabinet, 
day......................
Side Table.

No. 155—Very fine Elizabethan Sideboard, with low 
wood panel buck, made of the finest solid oak, finished

Regular price

Regularly 

Regularly $54.00. To-
$58.00
$40.00
$24.00
$S6.00

$248.00

special bargains In Christmas Cards will bringTwo you to our
Holiday Book Section today. They are pretty little folders, each 
with Insert, and the choice includes boundless variety, 
card is supplied with envelope.

in a rich brown shade. 
$86.00. Sale price today $65.00

$50.00
$42.50

Each
These cards are arranged in

-
Extension Table to match.
$67.60. Sale price today ..

China Cabinet, with wood grill door and 
ends. Regularly $67.00. Today .................

Side Table. Regularly $27.00. Sale price
today........................... ..................................................
5 Side Chaire, upholstered in best leather. nn
Regularly $11.50 each. Sale price today.. $U.UU 
1 Arm Chair. Regularly $14.00.
price today .........
Complete Suite, regularly $308.00. Sale £232 50
No. 1427—Jacobean Oak Sideboard, 6’ «*' long, 2’ 1” 
deep, copy of a very high-grade Imported sideboard, 
the wood and workmanship quite as good as the im
ported one. Regular price $81.00. Sale 
price today ..............................................................

' 'Ï.Regularly Regularly $3<K00. To
daytwo lots, as follows:

Lot 1—Christmas Cards. Regularly 10c each. Today So 
each, or per dozen ................................................................................

5 Side Chairs and One Arm Chair. Regu- 
lar price tor the set, $68.60. Today ...
Complete Suite. Regular price $320.60
Today ........................................................................
No. 716—Jacobean Oak Dining-room Suite, with rone 
twist turned legs and stretchers, consisting of Buff<u. 
Extension Table, Side Table and 5 Side Chair- and 
Arm Chair. Regular price $349.00. Sale aq/i/i no 
price today .......................................................... •pdUU.OD
wuiil™8InA,e£rk W5ln?* Dinin0-reom Suite, in the 
William and Mary design, made of exceptionally nice 
black walnut, beat workmanship and finish. Buffet, 
$06-00; Extension Table, $60.00; Bide Table, *30.00■ Cabinet, $«JS0, 6 Sid. Chair.* and .«Ja^ 

Chair, $91 SO. Today's price for the 
complete Suite

50c!
$19.00Lot 2—Christmas Carda. Regularly 20c and 26c each. 

Today 10c each, or per dozen .................................................... $1.00
<*no

sa,e $11.00
Real Leather Club Bags, 01
Regularly $13.50, Today spl\J ■ >4

We’ve had these fine Leather Club Bags made to our order. Each 
is perfectly new, never shown before the day of the sale. We 
feel assured that they could not be equalled anywhere at our 
special price—$10.00 eac^ They are made of genuine cowhide, 
in Mark, brown or tan, tireh on 18-inch sewn-in frame, leather- 
lined. with three inside pockets. The slide catches and locks are 
of brass: each bag has double stiff bundles. They are /j/j
reguia- $12.50 hags. Our sale price for each, today .. U.UU

$70.00
_ KAY STORE

$289.00
%

MURRAY-KAY, Limited
STOBK HOIRS : 

*J» AAI. te 6.30 P.M. TELEPHONE : 
ADEIAlm; SIM,

U.
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0 thankful It theyoved

duty which now
! 1i Ot on© sublime __

lie* before this country.GOVERN! PLAN _ George M. Wrong.
Toronto. Nov. 28, 1816.c AND A 

ENT. .George Wrong, Disapprov
ing Proposed Election, 

Pleads for Unity.

A World reporter waa told last night 
that an appeal w 
the women of 
coast to form 1 
join in

now being made to

try. unite behind such 
in prosecuting the war.

i

PREMIER TO TAKE LEAD
a government

Writer Believes Canada's Con
spicuous Men Would Ac

cept Service Call.

Editor World: Less than nine months 
after the war had begun, when it 
seemed that a general election was 
fulminent, I made an appeal against 
political strife at a time when the 
country required, above all, unity in 
facing a great task. The talk of on 
election is now renewed, and I am re
ceiving enquiries as to my attitude. 
My answer is that an election is even 
less desirable now than it was in April 
1816. We are at the crisis of the war. 
The enemy is bringing into use every 
resource that he can command. Reac
tion and strength now on the part of 
the allies mean final victory, and each 
ally needs peace with itself. In Can
ada, instead of such unity, a sharpen
ing of party strife and a new bitter- 
neae are noticeably growing. If this 
leads now to an election, it will mean 
divided energies at a time when we 
do not yet see our way clearly to per
form the tasks before us. W'o hive 
promised to raise 500,000 men, and to 
do this we still require more than 100,- 
000. Recruiting is almost at a stand
still. We must have either compulsory 
service or some new and effective 
stimulus to enlistment. This is our 
problem. The only think that will save 
it is national unity.

Let us realize what would happen, 
ia case an election -lucarne—certain. 
At least two months, of campaigning 
would ensue, and during this period 
the members of the government would 
be largely occupied with this domestic 
contest. There would be • only routine 
work In regard 1o the war. Decisions 
which could be postponed would n»t 
b* made until after the election. Re
cruiting would stand still. It is likely 
that an effort would bo made to take 
the vote of the soldiers absent from 
Canada, and the dissensions at home 
would be carried to the battle front. 
If the soldiers were not asked to vote, 
the election would lie decided without 
consulting the most virile and Intelli
gent element In Canadian life, the 
hundreds of thousands cf young m;n 
who have gone to fight for liberty. If, 
as might happen, the present govern
ment should be defeated, it would 
take at least a month for a new gov

ernment effectively to get into har
ness. The three wasted months might 
well be the decisive months of the 
war. However, since' our political 
strife has always been vehement and 
often embittered, after such a cam- 

would be more

s yy
This far from election day it looks 

like a keen contest for municipal hon
ors in every department except the 
mayoralty Harry Winberg in the only 
man who has announced himself as 
opponent to Mayor Church. Mr: Win
berg, who is editor of the Hebrew 
Journal, told The World tbit he is 
going to surprise the elector» this year 
with hie vote. “The vote was taken on 
a Saturday last year, which le the 
Jewish Sabbath," he told The World.
This year I’m going to get the Jewish 

vote solid, also a good proportion of 
the vote, of the electors who want to 
see a change in the administration.”

All the controllers with the excep-, 
tion of Joseph Thompson are certain 
to come out for re-election. Con
troller • Thompson says he will run if 
military duties allow. Alderman Ma
guire may seek promotion, and if he 
does. Aid. McBride will also run for 
the office of controller. Ex-Controller 
James Simpson already has his organ
ization working, and Frank S. Spence 
will probably take the field.

Juet where Aid. McBrien is going 
to run is a problem. He looks favor
ably to Ward 1, but a feiw days ago 
stated he might run in Ward 8. What
ever ward he enters is sure of fire
works, because AM. McBride has re
ports of his famous speech declaring 
the Conservatives to be the only loyal 
party, and he is going “to bury him," 
to use his own expression.

The most probable line-up on elec
tion day will be as follows:

For Mayor.
Winberg and Church.

For Board of Control.
Camgron, Floater, O’Neill, Simpson, 

Thompsdh and Spence.
Aldermen.

Ward 1: Robbins, Hiltz, Wagstaft, 
McBrien.

Ward 2: , Risk. Beamish, Ball and 
Beavis.

Ward 3:- McBride, Maguire, Rams- 
den, Skelton, Slay, and Burgees.

Ward 4: Cowan, Nesbitt, Singer, 
McMulkin and Jacobs.r

Ward 5: Plewraan, Graham, Archi
bald, Miles and Dunn. >

Ward 6- MacGregor, Gibbons, Bird- 
McCaxthy, D. Spence, McCaus-

to get my 
allege 25. 

tion from 
I am glad 
jickel and 
body will 
Jers I can 
^he same

an
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AjSegatlve resolve to avoid strife is, 
however, not enough ; an aggressive 
unity among our people is necessary.
This unity is now more real than tho 
mere political partisan will admit. The 
longing desire among the Canadian 
people is that the victory may

won which will end the war. Our 
pteople are on a higher plane of thought 
tliar that of seeking party advantage.
Liberals and Conservatives alike, with 
the lives of their dear ones at stake 
in .the wax, are thinking not of the 
Victory of a party but of the victory 
of a great cause. They unite in de
siring efficiency, in desiring that op
portunity should be offered to merit 

; • and to merit only, without party con- 
aiderations. They wish to make sure 
of adequate training, equipment and 
leadership for our great army. They 
desire a response on. the part of every 
Canadian to the call for service. How 
shall we get these tilings? My 
ewer is by the union of the two great 

V , political parties in directing the affairs 
of the country. In a word we ought 
to have a coalition governntent .

’ Much has happened since, in the 
spring of 1916, the danger of a gen
eral! election was averted. In Great 
Britain the system of party govern
ment then in operation has been found 
inadequate and a coalition has been 
farmed. It is proverbial that England 
does not love coalitions, but in a time 
of terrible strain coalition was neces
sary and it has worked so well that 
there is no serious proposal to return 
to party government during the war.
In France party strife is dead. It was 
only by a union of parties that Italy 
was able to take her place with the 
allies. Thus, In the three great allied 
states which have parliamentary 
eminent, coalitions have been found 

i* necessary ; without them, the work of
carrying on the war would have been 
either impossible 1 or severely crippled; 
and Canada needs precisely similar 
solution of her difficulties, 

ft This then should be our course to 
it , meet the crisis. The prime .minister 

should call upon the leader of the op
position to join him in a coalition gov- 

! emment. The precedent set in Eng
land should be closely followed. Port
folios should be assigned on the basis 

J • of the relative strength 
Li parties in the house of commons. The 

one aim should be to have a strong 
cabinet. Here let me note a change 
in the country, of which perhaps we 
are hardly conscious. In this time of 
stress the call to public service is 
urgent that the prime minister can _ _ ,
have in hi« rihinet fnr Q.vin- tiw, Person* suffering from catarrhal deafnea. servicabinet, for the asking, the and head noise, will he glad to know tnai 
services of the most conspicuous men this distressing affliction can be successfully 
of affairs in Canada. Who Of the treated at home by an Internal remedy that 
u63.(ls of trG3.t business honspa nnd ^ many instance® has effected a complete 
of the «root m11rvt, iJi?.? cure after all else has failed. Sufferers who
, . 5re« railway enterprises, who could scarcely boar a watch tick have had

or ino trained men in the professions thddr hearing restored to such an extent that 
would not place his whole powers at the tlck ,rf a watch was plainly aucune 
the service of his rountrv if the heed 8even °r *‘*ht inches away from either ear.Of the vev.LnL ! v ,, :he . , “ Therefore, If you know someone who la
oitne government should call for him? troubled with bead noises or catarrh, or 
what the country will respond to is catarrhal deafness, cut out this formula and 
alert and decisive leadership, and its hend t0.,h*I!^ and w>u w,n hJve been the 
beat Is at the, commend of thl no,.,,™ mean3 ot saving some poor sufferer perhapsm t.13 at tne Command of the govern- from total deafness. The prescription can
uleul. be prepared at home, and is made as fol-

An election now is not necessary. It lo'Vs: .
t ought not to take nlare Rut nrntvihlv Secure from your druggist 1 os. Parmlntb the nnlv thll n . BUt P w <Double Strength), about 75c worth. TaJce

rüi °, thmg that will avert ft is a this home, and add to It (4-pint of hot 
real union of political parties to carry water and 4 ounces of granulated sugar; 

K on the government. It is for the prime «'h until dissolved. Take one tableepoon-
t0 tak° ,thC flrst sUP- If hi3 Vh°.Uflr$"”o.; should begin to reUeve the 

. “'antes arc made and are not met in distressing head noises, headache, uiunese,
1 a Chivalrous spirit, or if they are not cloud-v tnlnklng. etc., while the hearing 

Bade, the-fi’ountry will know' whom to [apid‘y "tu:M the Is invlgorateo
blame Tn tniro -..eh *no" »nom to by ,the tonic action ot the treatment. Loss 

take such a step and to of smell and mucus dropping In the back of 
“W6t It as it should be met will re- the throat are other aymptoJns that show 
JOlre rare decision and courage on the the Presence o< catarrhal poison, and which 
$Art of both leader* Mouv In °,ten entirely overcome by this efftca-oë«iaeît,nu, leaders. Many in the Clou, treatment. Nearly ninety .per cent, ot 
ywservatlve party think that it ought all ear troubles are said to be dlreouy 
so nave unchallenged control of public oau,ed by oatarrh; therefore, there must be 
f*tiW until the war is over. Many in °'ai;rP">Pl« whose hearing can be restored 
the Liberal nnrtv * b>r„th)« simple home treatment.

Party, viewing recent Every person who is troubled with head 
«71 C nest and in Quebec, thinlv noises, catarrhal deafness or catarrh In any
tnat their p.irtv will win If an election form '■hodd give thlr prescription a trial, 
takes Place. I'or moot ,.r how eve- Important Note: In ordering Parmlnt al.
the Issue , V n ^CVC • '-ays t-welfy that you warn double atrengt.i.
tlisiietu ' 1.1 kc is too gre-ti lor V our druggist has It or he van easily get
"•nougnts of party advantage to have •' '"r >.»u. If nut. send 75c (postal note or 

jPtKSn weight. I believe that the e-rent money order), to the International Labors-*»«•.«.£ XT SiliM
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Ward 7Î Rydimg, Whetter and Welt,
soon

NEED RETURNED MEN
TO ERECT FACTORIES

Skilled and Unskilled laborers 
Wanted to Work on Gov

ernment Plants.

The explosives department of the im
perial munttkxie board is prepared to 
give employment to returned eOldtere In 
connection with the eenstnietton and op
eration of chemical and explosives plants 
which a,re being erected tn Canada on 
behalf of the imperial government. Not 
only axe ordinary laborers required, but 
positions are available for skilled work
men.

Large plants are being erected and op
erated at Trenton and Renfrew, Ont. 
Workmen of various trades are required 
at once, and preference will in every case 
be given to returned soldiers, provided 
they are willing to accept permanent 
positions.

an-
I

er
HIT BY MOTOR CAR.

While crossing the intersection at 
King and Bathurst streets last night, 
J. Bums, 98 Ryerson avenue, was 
knocked down by a motor car driven 
by Hiram F. 'Slater, 7 Radford street 
He was picked up and taken in the 
motor to the Western Hospital, where 
he was found to be suffering with 
three bad scalp wounds.

gov-

ionary PASSED WORTHLESS CHEQUE.

24 Alleged to have attempted io pur
chase some goods from a local store by 
means of a worthless etieque, Myrtle 
Austin, of St. Catharines, was arrested 
yesterday afternoon by Detective Arm
strong.

D
S. McNab St.

lary.

To Cure Catarrhal 
Deafness and 
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Sale
of

Coals

$15

Sale of 
Wash Goods

Very high-grade weave#, such as 
Rallllne, Golf I ne. Embroidered 
Ratine, Duvetinee, etc. Regularly 
to $6.00 a yard,

Yoday, Per Yard, 49c

Navy Serge Dresses for
Children, to $7.50 Models, at $4.90
Sale of Children's Dresses, sizes S to 14,*itwo smart little models, 
only a few weeks in the department, splendid school dresses; 
one qavy serge model made with pleated skirt, attached to waist, 
over which is worn a navy serge middy, with belt and cream 
serge collar braided in blue; another navy serge model "made 
with box-plea ted skirt with straps over shoulders, worn with 
Rajah silk blouse with blue embroidery on the collar. * v Qf, 
Regularly to $7.50. Sale price, for each dress today .. ^^r.UU

. MUNICIPAL 
CANDIDATES

Names of Candidates, Prospective 
Candidates, and Those “Men
tioned" as Candidate, in the 
Approaching Elections.
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/AMERICANS MAKE , „„„
PHI DEM [TE I ««Y «T

“THIS 1LEÆT1QN SET ME BACK «|IY;_The Toronto World hands of the government. The soldier 
returning to civil life will need a lump 
■urn to begin business, or to tide him 
over while he is looking for employ
ment. But he wants the money in
vested in the government war loan.

The soldiers say, hi the first place, 
that attbo It is a forced loan they ‘are 
really lending money to the govern
ment, end should get the same rate of 
interest as the people at home who 
purchase Dominion debentures* They 
also feel that the pay that is ten^Hirar- 
ily withheld from them should be 
used by the governmSfct for military 
purposes exclusively. /

The government should take their 
request into serious consideration. If 
it cannot be acceded to by ordeHn- 
couacil, there will be no trouble, we 
think. In getting from parliament .the 
necessary legislation. Nothing Is too 
good for the soldier, and the request 
•he is now making seems to be reason
able and just.
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58 Prof. Prince Advocates Doing 

'> Away With Foreign Con

trol of Product.

CHICAGO GETS CHOICE

Canada Gers the Rest, Bought 

at Cent and a Half,

Sold at Thirty.
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in advance will pay for The Dally World for 
one year, delivered In the City of Toronto or 
Hamilton, or by mall to any address In Can
ada, United Kingdom, Mexico and the Brit
ish possessions enumerated In Section *48 of 
the Postal Guide.

VII 7
*American combines which buy Can

adian white fish for lHc a pound and 
control the market so that Canadians 
have to pay 30c a pound for It, 
blamed by Prof. Edward E. Prince, 
Dominion commissioner of fisheries 
and chairman of the biological board*

*7*\El it
mm

—42.6ft—
In advance will pay for The Sunday World 
for dne year, by mall to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered in Toronto 
end Hamilton by all Newsdealers and News
boys at five cents per copy.

—fLOft—
fn advance will pay for Thursday's (mining) 
issue for o-ne year by mall to any address In 
Canada, Great Britain and the United States. 

N» Postage extra to all foreign countries.
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A Bad Old Man.
Emperor Franz Josef was a survival, 

of the wickedness of the nineteenth 
century. That century, by people who 
flourished in It, had come to be re
garded as A kind of golden age of- 
virtue as it was of progress in science 
and invention. It produced two of the 
bad old men of history, the monarch 
who has Just died, and King Leopold, 
who was rather worse, If anything, 
than Franz Josef. The Kaiser Wil
helm is also a product of the nineteenth 
century, which has really nothing to 
brag about in this' rehpect.
Josef was so bad that he knew better, 
and it Is now redated of him as tho 
to palliate hjs record, that he always 
thought the war a mistake and sin-/ 
cerely regretted having got into It. 
No doubt the kaiser has similar views, 
as be Is now trying to prove that he 
did not begin it. At all events he will 
ntot end It.

For many years it had been felt in 
Europe that only the thread of Franz 
Josef’s life bound the kingdoms of 
Austria and Hungary into the dual 
monarchy. After • his death nothing 
•but separation was anticipated. There 
are scarcely two nations in Europe less 
sympathetic towards each other. The 
Teuton and the Magyar are no more 
akin than the Teuton and thg Gaul, 
and the wiseacres always predicted it 
severance of the relations between the 
two kingdoms when the emperor died.

*V1■

EDDY9j

for ti^e high prices and inferiority of 
on the Canadian market. He

it fish
spoke before the Empire club at 
luncheon at the St. Charles yesterday.

“We have allowed foreign firms to 
monopolize our resources too much,” 
said he. “American firms in Buffalo, 
Chicago and other centres control the 
prices and secure the product. This 
matter should be attended to. 'Let 
them get the surplus, but let us have 
the first choice. We get the inferior 
flah that perhaps is not good enough 
for Chicago.” He instanced Manitoba, 
Where a little agitation had reduced 
the price of native fish by half.

Prof. Prince deplored the manner in 
which the fishery resources of the 
Dominion had been squandered in the 
past. “How prodigally, how crimin
ally we have wasted our resources," 
he said, instancing the killing of. fish 
at spawning time, the slaughter of 
immature fish, and other wasteful 
methods permitted by unwise legisla
tion.

Because of the high price of meat, 
owing to the war, Prof. Prigce advo
cate^ the larger use of flsÿ. It was 
more economical, and it was equally 
nutritious and more digestible. Ha 
Instanced a number of kinds of fist' 
•uch as rock eels and skate, which 
were spurned by the housewives be
cause they were not pretty to-look at, 
but which had excellent flavor and 
food value.

He advocated getting rid of Ameri
can control, more energy on the part 
of fishermen, more generosity from 
railways to shippers of fish, and quick
er transportation for fish.

A vote of thanks was moved by E 
F. B. Johnston.

; r“silent pmm >
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UNITED STATES.
“Dally World, *4.00 par year; Dally World, 

lie par month; Sunday World. *3.00 per 
year; Sunday World, 2 be per month. Includ
es postage.

?

/1 It will prevent delay If letters containing 
, subscriptiona,” “orders for papers.” ‘‘com

plainte, etc.,” are addressed to toe Circula
tion Department.

The World promises a before 7 a.m. 
delivery in any part o# tlie City or 
robnrbs of Toronto and Hamilton. World 
Subscribers are Invited to advise the 
circulation denactment In case of late 
or irregular delivery.
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! «B ! IgBfpjGoing Ahead

8*r Adam Beck has at last 
mitted himself to the only logical 
valley which the events of the last ten 
yjMTS in connection with the develop
ment of the Ontario Hydro-Electric 
System could sanction. 
ihunicipaUtles of Ontario 
^applying themselves with 
dost, and the

Actual photographs of scenes a 
rront arc reproduced each wai 
the art section of

j
-i

mi!com-

The Toroi 
Sunday W< W:DR. F. E. BENNETT 

HORTICULTURAL PRESIDENT
ELECTORS MAY VOTE V 

ON DAYUGHT SAVING

Board of Control Sends Recom
mendation on to Council.

This, together with a multltud 
special features, which go to ■»«»■ 
the various sections, has made 
Sunday World a welcome visit: 
over 66 per cent, of the homes to 
ronto. Thousands of copies, aftei 
lng read, are regularly sent fo- 
to cheer the boys in the trenche 
humorous comic section, print 
four colors. Is a never-ending 
the juveniles, and a source of pies 
to the adults. Music, literatim 
home, the garden, sports, amuseu 
every phase of human activity I 
fleeted' In this versatile newapap

The news section, printed late 
urday afternoon, recounts the i 
happenings from an quarters of 
globe.

When the 
set about 
power at 

government under Sir 
James Whitney approved the idea, 
dvery person familfitr with electric

■ msOntario Association Holds Annual 

Election Of Officers—Eleventh Workj Commissioner Harris voTur.-

Conference Over tetilred yesterday as a prhjht’V but was
r The Ontario Horticultural Associa- 3ÇÎ

WaaWSt.T fTT'

>6aT- * -> road, on the site of the residence of in ,__ .President, Dri F. E. Bennett. SU tbe >'ato Qoldwin Smith, a-oulMing to t0 h , th6 ldea a hu«e
Thomas-^ 1st - 'eica-nresidani Prnt E0?1 *60-0<to- It will be constructed of success injthat city.
©»wyO.A.CtiElîEÎE and contain tWo ^amenee gal- “I was in favor, but I’m opposed

Magyar and Teuton must stick to- ^editorr^cwMl^oT " ---------- now." declared the mayor, to the r.ur-*
gether, tightly gripped in the-clasp of ronto ^treasuror, St" . The of contr?1 recommended Prise of the members. “I made a mis-

Sfr wn strongrèr, falser, who has had tin ntw Catharines; hon. director îtèy q \v* Î0 counc^ yesterday that a/resolution t^kç. The banks and railroads are ajl 
npore necessary, more inevitable. **> 7 2 “° other Tebbs Haitiilton UhreciOTt KV* u* XVe be sent to H. H. Williams, represent- aaainst it It would havp tn rC

.It would probably have been dm- ^ pryears or aJF the ye^les ,-v,^ :<,, •. 0#n|ttors. lng the big de p artme n t aF ato r é inter- mm Ion-wide to be effective.”
possible by any human means to con- betweeB toft: ttte SplHtBiAR. ïx'»«*tartet H. Sboti Perth; *hat “ Possible Canadian “Age don’t care about the railroads”

L. « TJT ££SZ “*”• •». Teutons F®XSTtiS SSfUft-rs
qfli the power plants and power fran- mon*r<^« ^»a.y think the xtime^lrantf^^d'isti^Jt aliw- v' a ‘ property of the VVeltesl'i^^Hospita.L twcau“ ttiey **t about 18 hours of it

g?.?.-1™'- z feg'a ’srs.-xs^Êt&iss-!****»■«- «g.w. w-

tioaUy everyone admits its desirabil- 8 ies*ons df ife and ^smahfck re^ ^en^ntot^e^to^A^ri^Ctv?.! 4» €d Pn to th® city, Æhe. b*OT<*. aenj.tbe 
< y. And now ,h„ LJtSSS ““ “ “**• ‘ 6« « SÂZS?12,$g°&:

adopted a resolution calline- rvn kaJ*ér 366,118 to r°st *h*' secret C. W. Tebbj. ‘Hamilton, and J. Lockie “ort d ' ^ S0M°*t0r ftr a rc"
government. ’ f the of-those successful marauders Had Wi,80n’ Toronto. Representatives to P°rt‘
government to make a beginning toy the ended ,n +h„A ““ C. N. E., Dr. F. E. Bennett, St. Thomas.
permitting the Hydro-Electric Com- r,- ,n three mo2ths 48 the Representative to Civic Improvement
mission to expropriate the Oana/Uon ■ rman sreneral staff anticipated, the League, R. B. Whyte, Ottàwa. Repre- 
-XJagara Power Co’» iT vassalage of Austria-Hungary would senlatlve to School Gardens Associa.

been comptoto whatever Franz ^ 4—• C' ». Hamilton,

the resolution, so that the government J°8et mi®rht ^av® wi®hed/ When Frafiz
• m ■. æ it nirrrtjoset found ^that ^ not

4-uly desirous of serving and pleaslnr *** ** Ms own vaJuation be
the people of Ontario began to regret his part in oounten-

A-t the same time arrangements War Bnd no doubt h,s «-
alje being made to go ahead With the ^ were alniCefe- 
Chippawu Power Canal, from which. 9 ° *° mUCh M the unsuccessful sln- 
aad the installation at Queenston, a n^."h„ . .
supply of 200,000 horse power is ex- Th Ausbrian Empire 
pected. Sir Adam Beck estimates that ^e”t6 'b6en 011 friendly terme with 
this supply will ultimately produce . * * Empire’ and lt
power at $7.50 per horse poi$ver. It is °f 016 regrets of the late emperor 
obvious that the development of this' ^?at h6 Wa® rang6d agaUl8t Britain, 
power at such a low rate must have 3hrewd enough to know her
Its effect upon the value of the exist- power’ The 1<mg tal® of his family 
lng power plants at Niagara, it Is an sonwa fami3Jar 

open secret among engineers that the 
^Plants must he scrapped as 

soon ns>*6 Chippawa Canal is fin
ished. Hefn^the necessity for ex
propriating thes> franchises with their 
oohtrol of the water permitted by

nal agreement to ibe token from 
the Niagara River, it will not 
to allow this invaluable 
thru, turbines which 
a fraction of the

-SSfSffiiI

j <<*

;
Hewer and its development knew what 
/bust result. None knew better than 
flie private corporations who owned 
power producing franchises, and the 
Hitterness of .their opposition, and the 
kttent of their misrepresentations in
dicated the depth of their faith in 
hfdro power policy. Had it been a 
'#ak and dll-advised scheme

£

if coun-

sa'• They had not foreseen the great enpf, 
and now he is dead, and vri^y-wifly, ! .1

'TheSundayW atthey
pjmld have allowed it to die in peace. 
SYery year it has Post Storm Signals Ù.

;■Canada’s Biggest and Be 
Week-End Newspaper

^Daring Heavy Gales When
tg %

values.

gsyj
According to the weather man the 

stoim signals were out on the lakes 
for the first time -yesterday. Heavy 
sales that started in the Mississippi 
Valley, are : now ever Lake Michigan, 
and will affect the other lakes in turif 
T\e Canadian Stewart Co. was warned 
to get Its scows and dredges in from 
the harbor development work -at Hum
ber Bay. w"' ’ :

Sleet and local snowhills are pre-

IS BOLD EVERYWHERE AT FIV 
CENTS A COPY.

If you are not a reader, buy a coi 
next Saturday.

“There are

: evening,
&

: "The: cUet^eti,. for, today. The western,. 
vlnce» are experiencing a' cold 
and local anew flurries.

theI the fmt 
, week at 

will be ti 
and Kls 
tend, at

h ■
WiM* hi-

1 ipt

BARN FIRES ACROSS LINE 
FREQUENT AS IN ONTARIO

Michigan Had Five Hundred Fires 
m First Ten Months of 

This Year.

jtF Your Liquor* and Bee 
A/ by Mail

I offer

•■■•tiff
i fa
provide 

i with the 
welcome 
auction, 
cast, wll

it
may go so fax rsFew New Brunswick Potatoes 

Free of Dry Rot, Says M.O.H.
!

W:o -u
Neighboring states of the Union 

have had barn fires this yfear, just as 
Ontario has. E. P. Heaton returned 
yesterday from attending the conven
tion of fire marshals, hifid in Nash
ville, Tenn. He said that he had 
learned from the fire marshals of Mi
chigan that there had been 600 fires 
in that state In the first ten months of 
this year. Of these 45 per cent, had 
been attributed to lightning, and the 
vest to causés unknown.

The fire marshal of Michigan attri
buted '30 per cent, of these to spon
taneous combustion. •

Ohio had 50 barn fires in the month' 
of August. Mr. Heaton is writing to 
the^flre marshals of these states, ask
ing them for any statistics that they 
might be able to furnish on this mat-'

f In his report to the mayor on the 
condition of potatoes retained in cars 
on the Esplanade, Dr. Hastings states 
that In two cars examined 160 bags 
were found unfit for food. Very few 
carloads arriving from New Bruns- 
wick, he says, are free from dry ret. 
From 3C to 100 bags is a fair average 
of the potatoes unfit for food in every 
car. Mayor Church has forwarded the 
report to Sir Henry Drayton, with a 
communication asking the board to 
take action with regard to the delay 
In unloading cars of foodstuffs.

No one regrets Draw
with JaH
ite, will 
Theatre 

Jack ( 
the two- 
cal burli 
tlon.” a 
•Jgement 

- usual qi 
be an ot

"N•s

from
CONSUMERS1 IMPORT COMPANY

MONTREAL

has always

was one
i;S
I

345 Notre Dame Street East

sf^ssssâSsâsS
great rush may leave you stranded. Place your order to-day and take no chances.
VT .. Ppces Mow cover all charges on orders received east of North Bay. From 
North^Bay^to Smilt Ste. Marie add 50c. per package. West of Seult Ste. Marie add

?

/ 3I
Liberty, 
Iowa Glr

to most people 
Neaxly all the tragedies arose out of 
cruelty -and vice.

,*ij 5 «"

Will Find Out How Other

Cities Overcome Obstacles
One' of his early 

v4ctims, the Countess Karolyi, cursed 
him in 1848, but anyone would have 
been justified in predicting disaster to 
such a nature.

e-tl

: ■ /m The “
: . hold the 

week of 
Monday 
zllng no
beautiful
8Ty •»

ter.At the board of control meeting 
yesterday, Controller Foster declared 
himself absolutely opposed to institut- 
in a promulgated line up Yonge street. 
Mayor Church proposed asking the 
legislature for power to order build
ings to be constructed 20 feet bad: of 
the street Une. “It will ruin a man’s 
property," said the controller. The 
board decided to find out what ob
stacles other American cities encoun
tered when they instituted this im
provement before going to the legisla
ture.

These facts indicate that there can 
be no reliance placed lh the theory 
that bam fires in Ontario this year 
have, been caused by the malignance 
of , alien enemies from across the < in
ternational border. .

In- nThe new emperor Karl has nothing 
to be congratulated upon in his 
pcets. If he could lead a revolt of his 
people against the tyranny of the 
Prussian policy he might redeem the 
reputation of the House of Hapeburg 
in European history.

-tern&tio:,|f
: ' • ’ '■« ;pros-pay 

water to run CANADIAN WHISKIES

Special Ale, Special Porter, Old 
Stock Ale ud Pilseeer Loger.

Case of S Do*. Quarto 
* “ 2 Dos. Pluto 

Krom ON BEER EMPTIES—72«.

dectfen of 3c. for aey bottle ebort.

SPECIALS8Eivn
’heprtncwith ra.plOOODEKHAM * WORTS’ BYE.

Out of is bottles............
• bottles.. ..........................

•amrsHers ti s list of 
liquors which wo ere 
the esse at too following pricei:— 

SCOTCH WHISKIES

can only produce
power which the 

water, conducted to another head, is 
capable of generating.

Behind the Immediate 
the case lie the tremendous

FRIVERDALE READING CIRCLE.■ 1,1» ■.

as: M’fcii.'XS
IRISH WHISKIES

Bedaond’s or O’Borno’s..... .1 M* 
Bedtiend’s or O’Borno’s I» _

BRANDY
oia arena/...................................
V. Pinet * Ole V. O-........

The newly-elected officers of the 
Riverdale Reading Circle for the cur
rent year are: President, Mrs. Chas. 
Sneath; vice-president, Mrs. Blaln; 
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. T. M-. Barry: 
scribe. Mrs. R. Worth : executive com
mittee, Mrs. Gunn, Mrs. Barker, Mrs. 
James Harris, Miss Jean Harris.

Reports read at the regular meeting 
of the Mission to Loners 
$1046.24 has been received from the 
Toronto auxiliary this jyear, an in
crease of $43.62 over this 
y cat.

OOODEKHAM fc WOBTS’ SPECIAL
**&&/* fc0tu“..........................»n *o
s bottite! ! ! ! ! !

WALKER'S IMPERIAL 
Owe of IS botttos

“The
necessities of

„ . national
requirements of Canada, and the right 
of -her people to the

» cine tin*
«Its Die. 
Moore to 
Prise whi 
i ourtot,

Harris Would Compel Packing 
Company to Remove Buildings 93.60

use of their 2.50•litown 
so bare of coal Free Employment Bureau

Opened by Government
resources. In a land , 
ns Ontario the value of water power 
" ^estimable, and it l9 Inconceivable 
that when the people ’

theIn his report to the works commit
tee today Commissioner Harris re
commends that the Swift Canadian 
Co be compelled to remove buildings 
which encroach six an.l seven toe* 
on the highway on Weston road To 
remove the buildings will cost tho.-
workW°lh|lrS.' As an a,ternative the 
works commissioner suggests that the 
concern enter into an agreement to 
remove the obstructions when called 
upon to do so by the city.

“MOST GRATEFUL THANKS.”

E It is not 
but that ; 
lng.

9 INIfe. WALKER’S CANADIAN CLUB 
Cms of 13 bottlss...
« bottle». ..777... 
s bonus.t.........

WISER’8 RBOBBATIOH 
Co«o of *3 botttes 
« bottles................

1343 'The public government employment 
bureau will be opened at 9 o’clock to- 
nay on the ground floor of the Lennox 
Building, 164 Bay s'reet, for which a 
lease has been signed for $100 a month, 
according to an

►
require it, the *13.00show that

freder7.00power SCOTCH WHISKIES
Case Lots Per Com 

.%i3.eo

generated from this... source
should be alienated for the benefit of 
others. There can bé 
ions on this

GIN.... 4M
Gordon's Sir or Bnraott’* Dry.$12.60

RUM
Zobt. Andrews’ .............................

PORT WINE
Old Tswnsr’s ......

SHERRY

time last

Buchansa’s Rod Bool.............. is.ee
Wtikor’s Kilmarnock, Usher’s 

White, Old Mull or Dewsr's

no two opin- 
question, and the ,politi

cians or the political party that 
difficulties about realizing 
vantages for the people 
TV'jll flntt little favor at the

• S 0.00 
: 3 28

war com 
dally acc 
American 
twnt in 
America

n.ooannouncement made 
yesterday by Hon. Finlay MacdiarnUd. 
The front part of the office will be 
used for the registration of women 
and will be opened at once, while the 
rear will be used for men, but will not 
lie occupied immediately. It is possible 
that the office will be opened for a 
couple of nights In the week for the 
accommodation of those who cannot 
visit it during the day. Dr. Riddell, 
superintendent of the the trades and 
labor brandi, will have temporary 
charge. Office hours will be observed 
between 3 and 4.30 o’clock.

3
-raise 

these ad-
Buffalo Excursion Saturday, Nov. 25th, 

via Grand Trunk Railway, $2.70 Re
turn; Niagara Falls, Ont., $2.25 Re
turn, Under Auspicee of Toronto 
Bowling Club.
Leaving Toronto 8.10 a.m.. Buffalo 

and return $2.70, Niagara Fafle and 
return $2.25, tickets gqod returning all 
trains up to and including Monday. 
Ncv. 27th. Comfortable high . back 
coaches and through per lor car service 
Tickets and full informatioh from 
Grand Trunk city ticket office, n. w. 
comer King and Yonge Sts., phone 
Mnln 420», or depot office, phope Main

....# ».*•'WISER’8 RED LETTER 
Oui ef 13 betttse •il. eo 

ATS

Bineof Ontario 
polla

IS.** Tins Old Geldsn............. ...» M*«00 Ï1KLT5
John Half’s Gtinlerim......Lord LansdowneThe , yesterday tele

graphed ‘most grateful thanks” for 
the first instalmentt. £250.000 of “On- 
tarlo’s magnificent gift to the British 
Red Cross.

corporations are! naturel 11 >- 17.0*MAPLE LEAP
Os* ef is beta*..
• bjottiee...
1 bottles. y

aghast at the ”ESVK»,£S5““.'“*suggestion that the
::: i# .. UNpeople should have possession of their 

own- W corporations must remem
ber that nice customs must curtsey to 
kings, and tho people are kings in 
dealing with hydro-electric power.

filled baaed onAn assorted cm* of twelve bottles of Liqsor will be I 
Above prices, which may change any time owing to European

’ ",1lee Cut oat this Est fer future reference. Fell Price List will be
;;; **» *

ROYAL RESERVE (Reputed QurtsT 
Case ef «3 bottles.

CIGARS application*
OUR MOTTO: “Quality and Quick Deliveries.”

ordërTorm

I CONSUMERS’ IMPORT COMPANY,
I S48 Metro Dome Sb East, MoetreeL

fee vskidt delivsr, ■* the followiag

3 beta**

. SEaAaM-S -l STAR
Csm ef *3 bottles
S

F or Private 

and Business 
Christmas Gifts 

CIGAR DEPARTMENT 
MICHIE & CO., Limited

7 King Street West

What the Soldiers Want
The boys at the front have no ob

jection to the government holding 
hack a Portion of their pay amount
ing, In tho case 
-private soldier, to $20.00

. s eei .. x
iJiT*1 34»r FOB MORE HEAVY FINE QIV^ GORMAN.

An Inch ot liquor In a bottle was 
bvhtence to cause a penalty 

of $«00 and coats or three months to 
be enforced upon Cornelius Gorman, 
when he was arraigned In the police 
court yesterday on a charge of having 
liquor in his possession. The liquor in 
question was found by the police in 
Gorman’s home, rtgrmen and «. friend 
had. coamnod too test of it, _

MARRAM'S 66 et WKCE WHEAT
'«JtiSSRKtiàîîi

w 4 m a o

SIXTY YEARS
the safe

DEPOSITORY

ni.ee"1 AO*of an Iunmarried 
a month. They 

have little use for money at the front, 
and they realize, in any event, that 
they will toe greatly benefited toy hav-
Joi arrears of pay accumulate in the

AS** • « • « • • •I —
j IFOB TOVR

iJ SAVINGS
Toronto Strorl, Toronto.

Express Companies will not 
accept C.O.D. shipments. |z) ! -T arj. Name ...... ;.............

Estât.. 4835. Address i
1
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SPECIAL DISPLAY OF

Eiderdown 
Quilts

V s

THE TORONTO WORLD
NOVEMBER 24 1916 ■A7'

t;TCHE lit r..* Amusements

p.m^.The°rdtot ToroDto’ Nov- 23.—(8

and désigna, with plain panels and ag* '* n°w extending to the Man- 
borders to match. They are filled Sm*‘. Provinces with stormy conditions, 
with pur» Arctic down. Every sise wa«t the weather has been most
from crib to double-bed slzes,te dis- »"d cold.
played In great assortment; also fine xJK5ÿ,ïï*n and maximum temperatures, 
display of Satin-Covered Comforters iff?0? Rupert. 32-46; Victoria. 40-46;
In beautiful range of colorings and Edmonton. 16-24;
designs. DISPLAYED ON FIRST 4-18; Calgary, 22-36?Mboito
FLOOR. “f'Y; l®-«: Saskatoon, 10-26; Winnipeg,

Port Arthur, 20-36; Parry Sound.
32-51; Toronto. 32-48; Ot- 

tawa, 26-34; Montreal, 28-40; Quebec, 22- 
36; SL John. £6-42; Halifax. 28-52.

, „ —Probabilities.— .

“KM1'tits' ,TuSH,‘n.y"KS, USP&xs ">•->«"■, *»£« Si

SL Lawrence—Gales, shifting to west , 0Ztf'Und earlÿ this month and at ■„
t “crthwest; rate, turning In some lo- ^ee^,“ent kneheon were Bart ByottfwJ# FK?portef'

calltles to snow, becoming colder by *"**> blr Thomas Whlté, Sir George *u0t£?Wa', ?ov’ 28;—It has come to

oSsf ansrjg awst 

•gas asm
All SO Mb' Henry M BnttonBnr, <M«V tSLSSTLWt «385

; ■ ■ THE BAROMETER. StoM* ? ii!* Union j8^k «Hi stiver they *0oe<*n4 that this action
shield to the- general officers com- ^token^hy wholesalers to Jreep up tile 
FnilinJ thwJ^CwfoundIsnd f°rces in I prie^ constitutes ; A criminal offei>ce Rn5M »°D ^n,day' Nov- 10, at Chelsea un*f o/ Sying legislation.

The na« and shield Tb? **“■*« has issued the
iîf th» i£fî, î1* women and children 7£rn>?8 by 1*ttet; <*&»>•. that unless

, 5*® British Islec and were present- tb,** trantlce Is stopped he will in
ch thru ths League of the Empire. etitute criminal action. 

a. . ; " . He i has also written a Hanrilton
Wednesday afternoon a bridge hotelkeeper that it has come to his „ 

Party was given for the Bantams at knowledge this hotelkeeper, has brought 
111 uT, 0f Co1’ Md Mrs. Burton, *wn the United *t£.s Write S' .

1 « t0 Mra> c- H- Morris, wife to take the ptàçe rÿf: Canadians whom 
nri«^Pw M°ms’ for thla occasion. The he has dismissed .without good causé? 
Mr! ha WOn by Mrs. Hawktn and I **11 not permit this?1 writes Mr.

„°"8:eri an<i Quite a nice sum Crothers, and he aejts tfee hotelkeeper 
^“s..reaJlzCd to buy wool for-tsocks to ««fluaint him at once wtth thVfect 
tor the meh. 1 th*t the offence has been remedied.

Michie, Mara Co.
« 236 Lemoine Street

MONTREAL 
A Satisfactory Wine 

Service

ALEXANDRA |
Messrs. Shubert present

■ÆwaiSR 0f
Thrills, Tears and Laughter.

ant other 
MODITX—WITH i 

valvet

MAT.
SAT.

/

ai!ly today. They have
nl?° Promised their patronage to <i 

in Ottawaor the Serbian fund.

Ei^LÂah^nr,as Whlte has returned to IYf 
England from Prance. 11

Retailers Must Be Left Free 
to €& Price of 
:S ’/Bread.

Limitedc BUY JUST A WOMAN
to.“$tTSSK6SS”,SK,R1

Y’S in aid ÏÆ

BY CROTHERS
Rhtou't ^uKhto?. fri£sM ojlud I Practice Complained

•• ' Criniiesi1 Offence Under
New Legislation.

NOV. 2ITH, 2STH, 28TH—SEATS NOW iBOSTON NATIONAL 
GRAND OPERA CO.

TOSCA 
- BUTTERFLY
** *IBREI CHENIER

>

IHES Mon.,
27th Zenatelle

Vlllenl 
Baklanoff 
Mlura 
Cheimese 
Omudensl 
Zenatello 
Vlllanl '

. Baklanoff
ha FAUST agfeüfîftL.,,:
_ ONLY APPEARLNCE IN CANADA 
Good Seats, $4, |8, $2. Prices, Ji to* IS 

Popular prlc-etl Mat. • Wed., $g.

Motor and 
Travelling Rugs

We have received an Immense ship
ment ft Pine Wool Reversible Rugs, 
in splendid variety of Scottish Clan 
and Family Tartans, as well as as
sortment of plain colors. You will 
find the 
range f 
fis each.

is
:üOur mail order service for wines and liquors has reached a 

stage of outstanding efficiency. We can offer patrons In any 
part of Ontario, east of Lake Huron, exceptionally satisfactory 
and prompt delivery of any established brands of wines re

quired. Our stock is large 
and varied, but should what 
you need not be in our stock 

. ,S 7.0> we* °an secure It for you.

mVfA'S 3 CROWN

tgs: 2ig
3 b0tt,eM.CH,E-.S NO. V ’ 5’°°
. ____.MARA'8 4 CROWN

..........v..............•••♦10.00■ mottles .. ... ............ 7.90
3 bottles --------....... 6.00

c,eve*ouély ■ 
S®*E, SAFE I

:
■ ■ .

WINES
i prices most moderate. They 
root 34, 36. 36, 38. 310. 312 to

Viyella Flannels
Vlyella flannels always retain the 
same beautiful, soft finish after re
peated washings, and are guaranteed 
unshrinkable. Shown In great range 
of plain. colors, including1 white, 
cream, blue, pink, sky, tan, natural, 
mauve, brown, gray, red. black, etc., 
etc.; also fine range of khaki, also in 
fancies, in every conceivable shade; 
come in weights, colors and designs 
suitable for all kinds of day and night 
wear. Samples on request.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

PORT WINE
. .yjLÇHIE»» DINNER WINE 
6 bottles 
4 bottles .
3 bottl

«X / .
EXPRESS
PREPAID

?
Nov. 30, Dec. let and 2nd.

Mat. Sat., Dec. 2nd.
_   Erpmt Bhuter, Inc., present
LIONEL BELPH

-THE LODGER”
Author of^nak11*11-

MAIL ORDERS NOW4-SEATS NOW

dai;- a

Y’S 1

1N
;

Liquors;1
i ê

By HoraceiARL0R" 1Time. Thcr.
8a.m.......................... 39
Noon....................... 41 ........................... .
2 p.m..................... 42 28.97 17 B.
jP.m...................*.. 44 ...............................
8 p.ra.......................... 48 28.66 19 S.W.

of day, 40; difference from avor- 
age. 7 above; highest, 48; lowest, 32; 
rain, .32.

Ws trill be glad to send 
quotations on liquors and 
on wines not mentioned in 
this list. Requests will re
ceive our prompt attention.

Bar. Wind. 
29.20 19 N.E. MIOHIB’S ot^MAR*». PALÉ 

„ . AND DRY *
î hnittS .V.V"h" .............’ 7.0P
3 bottles .........’.V. 7 ? 7 ' ; 4.00
„ VINO DE PASTO NO. 3
6 bottles .................................. $ 8.50
4 bottles ............................ -. loo
3 bottles

1

ES 1GRAND I SAT.
*»gs. st 8 Sharp. Prices 50c to 82A8

I
%

ABOUT
ORDERINGJOHN CATTO S SON SIR TREE- HENRY JI

STEAMER ARRIVALS. HERBERT5.00NATIVE wiNE 
CONCORD A

----- , VIII.
Wynne Matthlson—Lyn Harding

\
66 TO 61 Klffa STREET EAST,

TORONTO
In ordering any of the 

wines listed above be sure 
enclose sufficient money. 

C.O.E». deliveries are not per- 
.... .6 2.50 milted. If too- Httle money 

4.00 Is sent It may delay the
......... 6-90 Order. If too much, the dlf-

i, , . . • .,-----— ference will bfe returned. Insending m<xiey It 4s advisable to use Express or Money Order^«tered litter Wa driver 
to^anj points to Ontario, east of Lake Huron, EXPRESS PRE.

EdithNov. 23. At From
Rochambeau.... New York ....Bordeaux
Oscar II..............Christlansand. .New York
Montevideo.....Cadiz................. New / York
Patris...................Piraeus................New* York
Thcmislocles.. .Piraeus..............New York

1 gallon .........
2 gallons .... 
5 gallons ...

w ........ ♦ 3.00
------- ^SEATS NOW----------------------------------MATINEES WED. and SAT.

EDMUND BREESElures 5.00 to
10.00

CONCORD B
1 gallon ...................
2 gallons ...>........
5 gsHons ..................

I
k of scenes at tne 
d each week ia STREET CAR DELAYSPLAYS, PICTURES 

AND MUSIC I
.„mm«,P?1Uv,ri5tratby' Wb° HtoUt the f; (In Person—Not a Picture) 

And Company of Notable Players

“SCAPEGOATS”
SWISS SOCIETY LEARNS . 

FATE OF MANY SOLDIERS
ÆI Sf^io qbtaia Po-

nett, returns to Ottawa today. ' | Sltive Word Regarding Men
Reported Missing. r.

Thursday, Nov. 28. 1916. 
Bathurst cars delayed > 11 

minutes at 7.08 a.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing by trains.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 6.66 a-m. at G.T.R. 
crossing by trains.

King cars delayed 10 min
utes at 8.36 a.m. at Parlia
ment and King by Are.

King cars delayed 6 min- , 
utes at 11.40 
crossing by trains.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 6.43 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing by train. ,

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at. 8.30 p.m. at G.T.R. ^ 
crossing by train.

In additlory to the above 
there were 'several delays of ' 
less than 6 minutes each, due 
to various, causes.

ronto
World

By CARLYLE MOORE
n«« and Sat. Mat., 25c to 31.50. 

Wed. Mat., 25c to 3M0.
Even!/

Michie, Mara Co., Limited
236 Lemoine Street Montreal

Edmund breese in “scape
goats.” v

f Beats are now selling for “Sce.pe- 
goata," next week’s attraction at the 

i Grand Opera 
, of reservatl
made and from present indications the 
capacity of the Grand will be tested 
at the opening performance on Mon
day night. Mr. Moore, the author, 
ha» a number of stage successes to 
his credit, the best known of which 
was "‘Stop Thief,” a crook-comedy, 
which was seen here a few years ago 
and which ran in New York for up
wards of a year. “Scapegoats” is 
booked for a New York engagement 
Immediately following the engagement 
at the Grand.

I “MADAME~ BUTTERFLY.”
__When David Belasco and John Lu- 

-ther Long wrote “Marian* Butterfly,” 
they did not anticipate its operatic 
values. "Madame Butterfly” will be 
presented by the Boston National 
Grand Opera Company, next Tuesday 
evening, at the Alexandra Theatre,

LOEW’S.
"The Palm Beach Beauties,” one of 

the most elaborate and pretentious 
musical comedies ever shown, will be 
the featured attraction this coming 
week at LoeWa. Plenty of comedy 
will be furnished by the team of Burns 
and Kissen- Ferguson and Sunder • 
land, another western feature, 
offer, bits of musical comedy in a 
vaudeville way. Burke and Burke will 

! offer what they call "18 mlnuics in :V 
I 'augh factory.” Coscio and Verdi will 

provide a real treat for music lovers 
1 wun their violin and cello. “The Un
welcome Mother,” a flve-act photo pro
duction, with Walter Law and all-star 
cast, will be shown.

II a multitude of 
Lh go to make up 
»• has made Tie 
Mcome visitor V 
[the homes in To- 
[xopies. after be- 
Iny sent forward 
[the trenches. The 
[tion, printed in 
rer-ending Joy to 
kource of pleasure 
Ic. literature, the 
prts, amusements, 
hn activity Is rc- 
l-tile newspaper.
printed late Sat- 

counts the news 
I quarters of the

a

to leaving early next month for Eng- I Thare ia a department of the Swiss- H 
»and to rejoin her mother, Mrs. Cot- I Red Cross Society, established in Gen- !■ 
ton, and will be accompanied by/ her evlLl Switzerland, which seeks Infor- ™ 
sister. Miss Elsie Cotton, and her tit- matlon regarding soldiers who are re- _> 
tie daughter. Miss Kathleen Rosa- Ported missing. It is known as the 
nwnd. „ International Department of Prisoners

of Was, arid thousands of anxious re- 
The marriage will shortly take place Iativee hava Written to this organiza- 

of Cecil Henry Fitz-Herbert. R.N.A.S., tlon end have obtained definite news, 
night sub-lieutenant, youngest son of as to the of the missing one.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Corry Fitz- I whether killed, wounded or prisoner. 
Herbert, Abbeyleix, Ireland, to Ellen I Flve hundreds women are engaged in 
Catherine (Kitty), eldest daughter of tb,B work **4 th«T fflve their eervldes 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lowndes, Broom- free of charga From July 1 -to Sep- 
fleld, Hoylake. Cheshire. Mr. Fltz- teulbar 30- 66,089. letters were sent by 
Herbert has been until lately a reel- thle department ..*o the families of 
dent of Vancouver. prisoners of war. and 6,118 callers :

— ■■ ■ I came to the office to seek help In Io-
Mr. Gerald Holland. C.E.F., who is eating their missing ones. From Oc- 

back from the front, has been granted tober 15- 1314- to- September 80, 1916. 
an extension of leave for a few 685,488 answers’ have been mailed giv- 4 
months. He is the guest of Mr. and lngr Particulars, -.end 84.881 visitors | 
Mrs. Tom Keefer at Rockcliffc. I called for help.

Those desiring‘-Information regard
ing missing Canadian soldiers should ;

STRAND
“Europe’s Reign ; 

of Terror”

i House. A large number 
ons have already been4

a-m. at G.T.R.
.

t

The most stupendous 
actualPAY A VISIT to

VICTROLA PARLORS
Everything you want In

VICTROLAS AND RECORDS 

Heintzman and Co., Ltd.
HBINTZMAN HALL, 198-185-191 VONGE STREET.

set of
and authentic motion 

pictures of the great war yet 
filmed.

t —ALL THIS WEEK—

our

i
.

y World « -i

IIYeOlde 
Firm•

lest and Best 
lewspaper
HERE AT 
COPY.

r-Ji Rate# for Notices
1 Per

L.Insertion
Dallypl>| 

der. buy a copy

t Births, Marriages and Deaths' 
(minimum 30 words) saeh 
additional word le. I Sunday

(No Lodge Noticee to be la-f .» 
eluded 4a FuneAl Announce- Both 
menta). 1.00

"In Memorlam" Notices.............
Poetry end quotations up to 4

lines additional .......................
For each .additional 4 lines or

fraction of 4 Iteta..................... Ml
Cards of Thanks (bereavemeats) 1.00 
Engagements

MAT-10-154 EVE lO-IS-gS.56
II — P Al! lTn E -

MUU * Lockwood; Link A Robinson: 
2X£Wn * Mabel Harper
O'Malley? Stone A Lee: VIRGINIA

lng 7.80. Mme Show as Lower Tkt-.if, *

m Copt* Chartes™Gordon A^ouS^uef j “^un!catA1^tb P™f James Cusin; ' 

•bee. 2nd Canadian Division Ô B P I Swiss Red Cross So-srr&£“S”Æz,,z~ÆiuS “f

England the first week of December | ■ r.

To Raze Old BuUding
For New Masonic Temple

*

.56 : .loiui

.56file western pro- . ■ j-j 
ing ’a' cold -wave -i v naies.

.50

néaTLio 1 - Mrs Murphy, Dunn avenue, gave a,
' D=A‘HS. small bridge party and tea yesterday

BOYD—On Thursday, the 24nJ Nov.. 1916, afternoon for the women’s auxiliary of _______
Sir John Alexander Boyd, K.C.M.G., the 208th Battalion. Mrs. MacMahon, Contractors overseeing iWwo-- 
Chancellor of Ontario, in bis eightieth Miss Murphy. Miss Pbinn and Miss deraollghlng the old primitive Metho-

Please do not. send flowero. roceivihf « the bulMln»' rt was stated yesterday
MÀCNEILL—On Nov. 24, 1916, at Toronto M« C*J Itoarn ^LlnoLU<1n = ^,at no tlme wil1 be lo<t in removing 

General Hospital, Samh Catherine! Mwgarot johnst^ I °" thtJebria from the ground, and
dearly beloved wife of Walter R. Mac- poured out the tea), Mrs. Deeble, Mrs ^foundations "of the'<newt
N«ttl. in her COth year. Cluff. Mrs., George Thompson. Mrs $00,000

Fuiueral at 6 o'clock Saturday from Moore, Mrs. O’Byrne. Mrs. Jarrett, and be rushed to completion 
her late residence, 49 Seaton street. In- Mrs- McCausIand, Mrs. Parsons. Mrs. — . P '
torment at St. John’s Cemetery, Nor- Rfi?1’ Ml> Pocock- Mre- Kelly,' Mrs. ARREST ERNEST DAVIS 
way. Blackpool papers please copy. ODonoughue. _______ ON fMAlS-lPrtff Oiy-AMV

WlML6LAMaE^rot rUrJfaay’ 23ni’ Mr- an<1 Mrs. W. S. Andrews gave a L ^ CHARGE„ OF BIGAMY

1916, Margaret S., widow of the late supper party last night for Sir Hcr- I _ ~~
John Wallace» Dowling Apartments. bert Tree and some members of Ms Ernest, Davis, 47 Batavia street, was

Funeral 2 p.m., Saturday, from H company. arrested last night by Acting Detec-
Ellis’ funeral, parlors. 333 College street] ,rl ' ---------- nfl 1 charge of bigamy.
to Prospect Cemetery. M1” Jean George, who for many and three chlffmi to Dublin ftT?ri^l<

months has been doing V.A.D. woik f 4««. cmiartn in Dublin, Ireland,
in the queen’s Canadian Military Hos- ^l“.ve contracted a mar-
pital at Beechborough, has now gone ft?*® Maud Hunt here three
on to more responsible work In the ?? un^®r name of James 
Duchess of Westminster’s Hospital in w’1?' ,D^ie?. la^. heard fro^'
France. Miss George is one of the To- ^hfi.u?8bTnd_n] 191" There arc flvc 
ronto girls Who have made a great sue- cMldren in aU- ______

wise »Eek citizbhship.
during thé ^wari^Mtos^race George thaji’^hroe*^hundred ^2\~A HsJ of more

boro,u80ghinH^itDa,WOVk *“ the Beech- « iT-
* fice of the clerk of the peace %t the

court house here. A few of the appli
cants are from the United States, but 
the majority of them are of eremy 
nationality.

will

BILLY WATSON
—and me— '

“BEEF TRUST”

!i

Ârs
GAYETY.zj

Next Week—“Liberty Qirle."-
5{«w & CampbeU’s "Liberty Girls” 

with Jack Conway, everybody’s favor
ite, will be the attraction at the Gayety 
Theatre for the coming week.

Jack Coniway set to work and wrote 
the two-act, ten-scene laughable musi
cal burlesque entitled "Riley’s Vaca
tion.” To present the farce the man
agement has engaged a cast of un
usual qualities. Another feature will 
be an operatic number taken fron* the 
famous comic opera, “Robin Hood.” 
Specialties will be Introduced by the 
Liberty > Comedy Four, the Three Bul- 
Iowa Girls and others.

rr
* i

Mat. Every De^
u. s.

BEAUTIES n
WITH

6ILLY “6R0G4N” SPENCEI)-1coming 
: minute 
.p in the 

tes. .
From 

aric add

greatest battles,' the Somme and Ver
dun. Mr. Palmer has been on the 
front line thruout thèse battles, and 
has a most vividly interesting lectorc. 
He has brought with him a large num
ber of pictures of actual scenes, which 
will be shown at Massey Hall on Wed
nesday,'the 29th. The pictures were 
selected by Mr. Palmer as the best 
Illustrating the battles and he explains 
each scene out of his unique experi
ence.

£
24—KITE KBWPIE KTOLETg-40 

Next Week—"Girl. From the FolUe..” „DOVERCOURT COLLEGE OF 'STAR.
Prince George Hotel 

Gallery Tea Beets
OPENS FOR THE SEASON

DANCINGThe “Girls from the Follies” will 
hold the boards a* the Star Theatre 
week of Nov. 27. commencing with the 
Monday matinee. This embraces daz
zling novelties, sensational dances, 
beautiful costumes and just laughs and 
pretty girls, twenty-five of them in 
the American Beauty Chorus, who help 
the principals to send the farce along 
with rapid fire action.

MADISON.
The Kiss” sounds like a very fas

cinating photoplay and it is really 
Culte pleasant, for we are led by Owen 
A-oore to share in his pleasurable sur
prise which he, along with Marguerite 
Cojirtot, worked out to the delight of 
the audience at the Madison last night 
v j® not a heavy play tn amy way, 
but that makes it all the more-refresh- a

:AND ASSEMBLY ROOMS 1
468 DOVEECOURT BD. (cor. College) Pvk.882

SATURDAY, NOV> 29,—4 to 6 P.M.

Special Dinner $1.bo
American Dining-room, Every Evening 

6 to 6 p.m.

Dlneen’e Orchestra Afternoon and 
tSvenlng.

UAK1T 1U DANCE
BEFORE XMAS.

Next class for beginners Monday 
evening, Nov. 27th, at 8.30. Enroll 
now. Assemblies Wednesday and 
Saturday evenings. Orcheetra.

Mrs. Edward Sullivan, who has been 
spending some months in New York 
with Mr. Archie Sullivan, returns to 
town today and will be with her. 
daughter in the Sussex court.

vilarly good 
to offer by WAR FILM AT STRAND.

As the week goes on the crowds 
thronging the Strand Theatre get big
ger and bigger. People are beginnir.tr 
to appreciate at its proper worth the 
high educational value of “Europe's 
Reign of Terror.”

THE REGENT-THEATRE.

SI-

MILK PRICE ADVANCES.

Woodstock. Ont.. Nov. 23.—Ten cents a 
quart was the price paid today for milk 
by the consumers |n this city. Eight 
cents haS been paid up to date, but the 
high price paid to the farmers by the 
Toronto City Da ry and other firms has 
compelled the distributors to raise the 
price.

P*rC.M
M'S * Nursing Sister. . Myra Goodeve,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. S. 
Goodeve, Ottawa,1 was recently hon
ored by his majesty the King, who ini 
vested her with the Royal Red CroSs.

\

Returned Soldiers!....9 ».oe

JTas Foresters te^Celebrate' SHEA’S ,M-S.Matinees 
35 centsEntrance Anniversary Week Monday, Nor. 26.A screen story of wondrous beauty; 

silent love story of sweetness and 
charm; a determined fighter who wins 
against odds, are some of the quali
ties of ’’A Son of Erin,” playing at the 
Regent Theatre. With a true Irish
man’s “sand” and optimism, Dennis 
O’Hara (the charming character play
ed by Dustin Farnum) in “A Sun of 
Erin” lands in America to seek bis
tort une with his pockets empty. Is 
he downhearted even after many bit
ter disappointments? “Nivlr a bit.” 
The interest awakened in this lovable 
character1» changes of fortune holds 
until the dramatic ending is reached. 
“God’s Half Acre” is also given, star
ring Mabel Taliaferro.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Mason have sold 
their home in Edgar avenue, and have 
taken apartments in the Alexandra, 
University avenue.

. • The offices of
THE SOLDIERS’ AID COMMISSION 

OF ONTARIO
are at the Parliament Buildings, Toronto 

The public are cordially invited to co
operate with us In getting positions end 
doing other helpful work lor convalescent 
soldiers and their dependents. Write or 
telephone Main 5800. z\ r

w. d. McPherson, k.c„ itp.p.,
JOSEPH WARWICK. Secretary™*0"

7—ORIGINAL HONEY BOYS—7 
MIGNON

HARRY BERESFORD * CO.
Emily Frances Hooper and Herbert Mar- 
bury; Bussell Mock and Blanche Vincent; 
Van Brothers; Frank Lo Dent; Feature 
Film Comedies.

....» ®ee
____ 12.00
I’s 1
.... 21.00

Cornwall. Nov. 23.—The Catholic 
Order of Foresters was instituted lit 
this town twenty-five years ago. 
Columbian's Court, No. 227. was the 
name selected and given to the branch 
then organized. The membership in
creased with healthy rapidity, 
some years later Court No. 676 of the 

AND AVOID INDIGESTION same order was organized. Both courts
Indigestion and practically all forms of are in actlve’ prosperous condition, 

stomach troitokv about nine times out of The members of Court No. 227 have 
due to an excess of hydro- decide to celebrate their court’s en- 

rtomacha<eu«eretee riÎ2S15ch;m,therefo'Tj tering its twenty-fifth year, and will 
eitto^fooTthat^i aoid^to Ito^tuSTor *lve,8 lb«M,“2 10 their members and 
which by chemical action In the stomach provincial chief ranger, L. V. Dusseau, 
develops aridity, or they should continue of the Gendron Manufacturing Com- 
ÎS Jf*i«™7Î;«zreZ In reason, and pany, Toronto, on Wednesday, the 29th
fe^^tetion thev n.nhfv,*?ur’ ,acld lrMt The tat,le will be laid In the
ach by tiklng humêdlately ^twethe8m“ii co"rt’a handsome *arlors in the Col- 
a teaspoonful of.Btourated MagnMia "in 1uhoun block- Covers will be set for 
f littie hot or cold wster. This will neu- some two hundred guests. Several 
tralize any exe'ets acid which may be prominent members of the order arc

expected trom outside points.

SrtTjp-riW perfectly1 P0WER p"0PO»AL MADE. 
There Is notiilng better than Bisura ted ——
Mafneata as a toed eorredtire and ant- Kingston. Ont, Nov. 23.—The elide 
î^m.zhK°» Utitaties commission has an offer offfSASySSLL'T.S* Cm-

fflura'AiftlsssM'l «=,“ ss
does more than could be possibly dob- a ton will have Jo contract for 1,206
by sny drug or medicine that acts upon horsepower. But ft will be allowed
üch,^sHnî^.p,cT.t^!’ t^t^!,!rway uf

fro,“ V0UP dru*kt’ vat What MAIMED in'ACCIDENT.

mg.

St.FREDERICK PALMER TO LECTURE 
AT MASSEY HALL.

Frederick Palmer, the well known 
war correspondent; and • the only offi
cially accredited representative of the 
American press to the western battle 
iront in the great war, returned to 
America on Friday last for a brief 
Period, and by request has consented 
to give a few lectures on the world's

I

TELLS DYSPEPTICS 
WHAT TO EAT

A sake of work and home-made 
cooking will be held In the Orthopedic 
Hospital Saturday afternoon, under 
the auspices of th« ladies’ committee. 
The proceeds will be used tor hospi
tal and patriotic purposes. Afternoon 
tea.

Dry .612.60

and... .610.00
Evenings 

10c; 15c, 26cHIPPODROME..,.9 BOO ' Week Mondsy, Nov. 20.
“CHEYENNE DAYS’*

(to—PEOPLE AND HOBSF.a—10)
BESSIE BARRISCALE

(“PLAIN JANE”)
ALLYN LEWIS & CO.

I....9 *00

fice Money 
ipony your 
i, the letter f Your Hair Is Coming 

Out Read This Announcements
and Slater; Haas and Hyde; Mil toe 

■ngjterbert; Jock George; “Heyeteeo’’ Film
F.v

cd on the 
inditions.
tailed on

Notices of any character relating

SSœS
at fifteen cento a line.

Announcements tor churches, so
cieties, clubs or other organisa
tions of future events, whets the” 

■ purport is not ths raising of 
; money, may be inserted In this 

K column at two cents a word, with 
P a minimum of ftity cents tor eooh

\MASSACRE OF ARMENIANS.
London. Nov. 23.—A newspaper in 

Tianscaucatia, said Renter’s Petro- 
grad correspondent in a despatch to
day, states that the Turks have mas
sacred 6000 to 6000 Armenians at 
Sivas, Turkish Ai-monia.

Thousa 
ness Paopl* suffer from baid- 

and falling hair who, having tried 
nearly every advertised hair-tonic and 
hair-grower without results, have resign
ed themselves to baldness and Its at
tendant discomfort. "Yet their case is not 
hopeleas; the following simple home pre- 
senption has made hair grow after years 
of baldness, and is also unequaled for 
restoring gray hair to Its original color, 
stopping hair from falling out and de. *troyitif tho dandruff germ. It wfll not 
make the hair greasy, and can be put up 
by any druggist ; Bay Rum. « ounces; 
La von a de Composée, 2 ounces; Menthol 
Crystals, one-half drachm. If ywu wish 
It perfumed, add 1 drachm of your favor
ite perfume. This p re deration Is highly 
recommended by phvslrtan» ,)n4 soec'.-d- 
Isis find lx absolutely harmless, so It 
talns rone of She ooiaonoua wood alcohol 
so frequently found In hair tonics. La
dles should be careful not to apply to 

, -Jaoe or where hair tenet deslzedU

MADISON
■■■!'I f BLOCK AND BATHLTtST.

OWEN MOORE and
Marguerite Courtot in

“THE KISS”
st 745, Ml. Sat. Mat. 105, 10c.

ie».” ■Æ

mi
"Æ Harper, custom* broker, 39 West 

Welllngtcn »L center Bay oL: j
ligoodu IS BACK FROM FRONT. In

NAVAL FESTIVAL ind Chrlstmss Mill

-.rrsov. jliv. t-r. 11a.:. .

his gun accidentally discharged. The 
shot entered his arm and badly mu
tilated It.

Kitchener, Nov. 23.—Pte. Bert Ostoll, 
who has boon honorably discharged 
trorv active sc~vife owing to wounds 
received on the fighting line in l-Y.virv, 
."rrlved trt hia home hero tonight tic. 
"a* welcomed by the Boy Scouts and 
the collegiate cadets. He will later be 
hcconted a civic spslaonu.

m
a/

CVVEN -APPOINTMENT.

ih.intiord. Nov. 23.—Miss Alice Cruise, 
daughter of Mr. and Mra W. J. Cruis<; ' 
Hlrncoe, has been appointed general geo-- 
retaey pt St, Thomas Y.W.C^a, ___

j
23 thep1v

you want at your next meal, follow di-

cl eatiBSs •

„ „ I right arm amputated at the Hotel
if Ont,

Y'
X *

I

Two Big Features 
MABEL TALIAFERRO

IN
“BOD’S HALF ACRE” 

DUSTIN FARNUM 
IN

“A SON OF ERIN”*

i

GET YOUR SEATS TODAY
FOR LECTURE BY

FREDERICK PALMER
■ • Thf Celebrated War Correspondent,

— on - i
THE WORLD'S GREATEST BATTLES,

The Somme =Verdun
Illustrated with Moving Pictures -and Still Views.

MASSEY HALL
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2©th

‘ POPULAR PRICES, S0| TO $1.60.
Mr. Palmer has just arrived from the front. Thousands wero 

away from his last lecture, so make early reserTOtipn for selts

Wîctîenl
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friGamp Teams in Interme
£

•ies is the Latestr te BUSINESS,
,T§-'

V' •- r
4».

v'.-i. =6
•Mi - ;V* Every man, who appreciates the fact 

that his personal appearance 
be a business asset, will appreciate 
the good style and good taste of 
Fit-Reform Suits.

STHKESAYS FULTZ 
IF DEMANDS REFUSED

SOLDERS WANE NEW r 
MEDIAE SEINES

FINE OLD SCRAMBLE 
FOR THE PLAYERS

can■
S i

The Overcoat Shop

The World’s Beet in Quality and Style

Overcoats

■jt
% ftfs«

Evèiy Club 'Claims to Be 
Strong—-Ross to the Fore 

With Denials.

York Battalion Would Like to 
Line Up Camp Hockey 

Players.

Players Will Not Sign Until 
They Get What is 

Asked.

Call on us to 
show you the 
new winter 
styles.

■

<13'
:

gSSSi. 51?$ r5$
He wants to fdhm an Imterenedlate group- 
of the O.H.A. in the city and would like 
to lineup ah mllFteury teems It possible. 
The 220th have some rati hockey talent, 
and while they would not like to l»v" a 
crack at the senior game, they are sure 
that they could make thing» interesting 
to the intermediate ranks.
“ to the opinion of. Sergt. McIntosh 

that there are at leant 200 good hockey 
players stationed at Exhibition Camp, and 
M would only mean a little work to get 
wme good teams together. It 1s a good

:l New York, Nov. 23.—That major and 
minor league pt&ycra to all leagues pro
tected by the Baseball Players' Fraternity 
will refuse to sign their contracts unless 
the National Association, the governing 
body or -the minor leeaguas, grants rc- 
queets recently made upon It by the frat
ernity waa again Indicated by a statement 
made here today by President David Fultz 
of the fraternity.

“The.National Association simply, must 
*ra»t theee requests; that Is ail there Is 
holt, eed Fultz. "W'e have pledges 
irom virtually ail our players not to sign 
contracts unless they get. word from offi
ce!* of the fraternity. I «m more sure 
than ever that u e have the majority of 
the players behind us cn this issue. Since 
me minor league conference Ignored our 
requests in New Orleans I have received 
hvesit tight ?MZens 01 Ptoyets asking that 

Fultz also

!
The scramble for senior 

merrily on. Every club that 
lta totentlon of playing 

claims to have a star taam 
on the Ice. It was e«r 5,ly to

ÎK SSInâTM°fk»',,LÏÏ"‘ïri' "“'S™ SkTsJks as ;i";'” %
and then toîid iro^ith^mi" ?{?* n.lght'
3v&^oT!UnTtXrftC

getting away from that. They hate tflfir

Is ex neeted 8tJ> 4 then Brnte Parkas

er, la a promlslng-looklng bov A host MdeT2rTto 52 ^‘"dRivere
aa/wherehe^wnr^16' “ la hard t0

ranked and *«&

win,Ortay0aoïïndlïï?tha te1m' Wiiklneon 
and w îiy„5« ,,'r, ,“e..hat,"*lven his word, 
f?®,. “Te up to it. Jimmy. Green says
wet £|^U' -*-ui‘a Lee are trying to
f ^”1 *P chanse his mind. The north 
end club Is well fortified to the forward 
L"Harp. Watson, the star of St: Vn-

, Ui , wln ptoy with Aura
I 1-#ee, ana most of- last year's well-drilled be back on the ÿ*!64 

Dental College outfit, headed by 
letjy La flamme, is sure to get a good 
teefn. The two Stewart bo vs. Box" (a 
Queens star). Jen?, himself and Wark
are'counting1 on" °f th°*e that the Denfa

ssg ïsws.mss'us
will have no trouble to lining-up a

^T/ie', Cyclists will get the pick of the 
I I?** .tbe cat"P and should round out a 
strong team. The St. Patricks Club will 

8?nlor- TVho will make un : their 
team to a mystery. T.R. & a A are ™*^ ^ietfy, but are expected to °be 

I strong. Bud McLean and Ack Hunter 
mu ure fOT 41,6 black and white.
There Is some talk of St. Michael's

-erieT Th^'coHege ‘iHov^ &fe

2tototto,tyduringü1etwarrbld8 any 0utaM8

Players goes 
has stgni- 

thls winter

Ahticipating every overcoat de-, 
v mand that could be made by a 

clientele of gentlemen who would 
be counted amongst the best 
dressers, the most noted, makers
5,’FAIR°^Mrrnt'd ln

>
,u 159

J

stocks df
seasonable > outer garments.

The best looms in old Britain 
have contributed the woolens— 
ând the most skilled taiioF-folk of 
Old London have done thÇ> tailor
ing.

1 *MAJOR ALEX. MILNE
KILLED IN ACTIONII *ii<■

Major Aiex. Mlln, who left Toronto I 
In March as a captain ln the 76th Bat
talion, was killed in action Saturday, I I
received WA» « 5RBSS

yeeteiday. II.
. . ‘icatb of Major Mlln removes , one If! 

of the beet known men to the «porting I 
business and social world of Toronto. I

He was 38 years old and a native of 
Glasgow, Scotland. Educated in Toronto, 
he always took a keen interest in 
teur sports. He was a skilled horseman. I»
In his younger days he was manager of - 
the famous Wellington Hockey Club, 
winners of the Senior O.H.A. for foul 
yeart In succession. 'They also played, 
for the Stanley Cup and the champion
ship of the world at Winnipeg. He was 
a member of the Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club, the Albany and the Toronto Hunt L 
Club. Before going overseas he was the 
Ontario reorwentatlve of the British 
American Bank Note "Co., and also sec
retary of the Toronto Horse Show As
sociation. I

I

S&SSfS
from playing the p’aycr’s saiarv to the 
Ftrtti declared^ met wh:,<i P'a-ybig ball,

The,styles are Chesterfields—the 
Ihgtrobmy slip-on atid the ulster 
coats.

â
street

TheI

New patterns—new Weaves—new
colors—hew values. IKenny Malien. nAc—n p,,.

has secured to play the rover posi- 
tl>e apokane hockey team, is now 

to Spokane and is «bowing that he has 
toet none of his c'd-tlme dash and speed, 
which last vear characterized his playing
h^vl?,ad! Iî’m fe°red l” Pacific Coast 
hockey elrclor. He he.s been playing 
barobal! on the other side of the line and 
Î2ST2LÎ2 be to, the very best of condi
tion for the opening of the hockey

G. HAWLEY WALKER Limitedahsa-
> $25-$30-$35-$45-$50V 126 and 128 YONGE STREET

- :

Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.Military Raincoats 
Oilskin Slickérs ....

Hats—Caps—Gloves—Umbrellas—Leather 
; Travelling Goods.

..$20.00, $22.00, $25.00 
........ .v. ..$5.00season.

holdlw £1 despatch says: The unusual 
hold that toe skating has taken on the 
feminine^ population of Spokane to best 

16 r the keen demand for

far exeeptied the eurroly, 
and the firme are in a quandary 
lt!saZn?,e firm received a new Shipment 
end eend out within an hour after thev 
were m the store. —^

XMAS SAILINGSX

SL John, NS.
“CORSICAN”

^ “SCOTIAN"
“CORINTHIAN"
“SCANDINAVIAN” 16 Dee. Uverpee! 

“Corinthian"* will cany Cabin Pmenger» only.
Pet hill information apply Local Agents or

city in the O.H.A this winter. Those be
hind the new club are confident of hav
ing one fast teefm, for during the past 
few days they have waited on several of 
the local boys and have received their 
consent to play. Parker Boyd, Murray, 
Reise and a new goal tender have been 
approached, and, as stated Above, air ex
pressed their wilUngnees ' to turn out. 
Jimmy Btherington may also be 
with the local outfit this season. .

Te

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St. Toronto

2 Dec. Uverpee! 
• Dee.

13 Dec.
Yes- Gleegow '

Lewi*

Montreal ; Winnipeg„ Hamilton Times.
Hamilton hockey fans can rest assured 

of gee mg a clvlUan team representing the seen

A ELAN LINE 95 King St. w. I
TORONTOX’SKUCE ME -n haM beeiL appointed captain <4 

the Toronto pro, team. ^fly Lou Skuce
y

I

aoclated him with the champion French
"I 'ha™ not decided where I win play 

providing I play at all. which to very 
doubtful, said Roe». "I have an Ottawa 
contract, but will not sign It a,t the fig- 
ure set. I’m not a salary hog, but I,«Im
ply couldn’t afford to neglect my business 

, and go to Ottawa for play and practice 
I at the figure they have set. K wwid 

be more profitable for me to stay out of 
the game altogether. There are no 
ground*. HoWever, for the itorlea that I 
will be with either Wanderer» «oé Cana
diens. I have had- no communication 
with either team ln any way, shape or 
form."

ÎS
■e*t

I 'V vA> you THINK VOUF5.
vToioe Hockey player '~|TjlNGrS To SU 

W£>r?i^(CjBo#

THINK . ALL 1 Afk L_ 

IS A CHANCE FOR YOU 
Tp *ue reiE THE ONCE X 

\ Over ^—-—•

J WHAT -mis- GA»if fueeoîi:
\ Iff SOn>)E- OF VJ- &OOO \ 

*• LAyiATOEJt.S1 -TO Pur 
Lj at RiG-ht

::team now looks to be filling up. With 
Malone, Ritchie. Hall, Marks and McDon
ald, the nucleus for a fast sextet Is on 
hand, and, with the addition of Crawford, 
Moran and Hebert, together with. Hughes 
of the City League and Walter Mumrtiery, 
the squad will be nearly completed. Of 
course, other new players may be signed 
on. and If the Mummery deal goes thru, 
there may be an exchange, tho this Is 
nbt absolutely certain.

j

. BONA VENTURE UNION DEPOT.

Lsave»
7.1J p.m.

Montreal, Quebec, at. John, Halifax.

OCEAN
UM3TEDJPt.A/£|7$ 

Omly- •
DAILY

‘m ;
r

$ O / MARITIME
EXPRESS

é- DAILY
except Saturday

9,23 a.m.

Dally te Mount Joli."
m HOW QOES A PQO.X , 

Hockeyut keep 
: H1J1 healyh p y—I

1 ■Secretory B. l H. Barpfprd of the 
Northern Hockey League haa Issued 1he 
following circular letter and forwarded It 
to secretaries of hockey clubs thruout 
western Ontario ; >

“The season Is now approaching when 
the great Canadian national winter game 
of hockey will merit our attention, and 
we are writing to you with the hope that 
one or more teams from your town will 
be entered to the Northern Hockey 
League, senior or junior series, this 
son.

2 Through Sleeper» Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection» for The Sydney». Prince Edward- 

Island, Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG 
Leaves 10.43 p.m., Tuee., Thurs., Sat.

, Arrives 4.SO p.m., Thur»., Sat., Mon.
Tickets and sleeping car réservation». 

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 61 
King Street Bast, Toronto, Ont.

|j gfV Î

& }

;1 3 ■

tog up players for the Ottawa N.H.A. 
Club this season, announces he has ex
actly eleven amateur aspirants who will 
try out when first . practice la called. 
Bight of them are Ottawa boys and three 
hall from the outlying districts.
Dey Is strong for preparedness’ an 
lteves ln developing all the likely 
tog boys in sight.

Word has been received from Moore 
Bar-racks, Shorncliffe, England, that Leth 
Graham, the former Ottawa wing, player, 
Is In bad shape ln one of the hospitals 
there. It waa first reported Leth had 
beei wounded to the shoulder, but more 
recent information to to the effect the 
little fellow has a very bad leg, and there 
to a feasibility he will have to submit 
to amputation.

Z
^ K “ 'I

PtSckTH! 1 M4r-----J JUJT VOVÏZ— "
1 toATCH mv J-moteX- 

1 'll" bet THERE lhA<IM' 
OUT COMTAocr NOuu V

MHOPE THE i
; rkSKuceX80J\f Ut-rcb<r ini JtxoE 

TO PRACTICE ON
THINl

l *8XV m. ;

IMA
.sea-on d b1»- 

look- NOLI AM D-A MERIC A HUE“We realize that your town, like all 
other towns, has lost its foremost play
ers, who have doffed the hockey uniform 
to don the King's uniform, and we take 
pride in the great number of Northern 
League officers and players who have 
"answered the call." There are, how
ever. players whose circumstances will 
not permit them to don the khaki; there 
are the soldiers at home, and also the 
younger boys, to draw from. N« doubt 
a team that will compare favorably with 
other team» can be placed on the Ice to 
represent your town, 
this apply te the Junto 

‘.We hope.we shall hav| the pleasure

w, NEW YORK—FALMOUTH — ROTTERDAM 
Proposed sailing of twin-screw steamers, 
subject to change without notice.

FROM NEW YORK.
Nov. 22, noon...... 8.8. NEW AMSTERDAM
Dee.. 8.
Deo. 14.
Dec. 28.

z.-•

1 ..V....... 8.1. BYNDAM
................. 8.8. N0OBDAM
8.8. NEW AMSTEBDAM 

Eestbound steamers will proceed from Fal
mouth to Rotterdam through the English 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according to 
circumstances.
These are the largeet steamers sailing under 
neutral flag. They carry 
•uppllee, but neutral cargo only.
THE MKLVILLE-DAYI8 STEAMSHIP * 
TOURING CO„ LTD., 24 TORONTO ST. 

Telephone Main 2010, or Main 4711.

VI X[f! V-u '{Ll !\ Z

m Especially does 
r series.’

4$p A Quebec despatch eays : Quebec's no ammunitionlV 5 A

nev aEr^ 8^61- prair"ro “Is^tht^’h <V the
La^ndTfllTrtfchieneag^!^ % ^ whXlaye! Zt" ^
Manitoba. There are probaMy mnr. «-rnateur lm^ue

of note in the 223rd Than AU» ™cu^  ̂ thejr

£

ROBINSON IS SURE 
TO LEAD JOCKEYS

ssr^E'S5©*- îS

Sggrsst&is ssm i:
the O.H.A. wfll be sent down immediately.

CHRISTMAS SAILINOS TO 
ENOLAND

Nov. 28—Grampian.. .Montreal to. Liverpool 
Dee. 2—Torsleanr.... 8t. John to Liverpool 

“ 2—Laconia. . . .New York te Liverpool
" 6—Byndam. :. New York to Falmouth
“ »—klrdona... .New. York to Liverpool
? 9—Scotian............. 84. John to Glasgow
" 9—Mlseanable. . ft. John to Liverpool

English, French and Rnealnn-Moaey en Sale.
8.. J. SHARP S CO,

79 Yonge Street,

year In 
ln Winnipeg

__  _ games for the
email margin; only.

X
:

r X' VVv V

QüKK SÇRVltSRider, Who Staired on Cana
dian Circuit,1 Best in the 

Saddle.

WORLD TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

Breviers—
Ar Rolls ...
R. Kllllngsworth... 135 
Handicap ..............

Totals ..............
Minions—

J. J. Pierce............
J. A. Hamly.........

Totals ..............
Picas—

G. Ckaliman ....
W. Moore ..............
Handicap ..............

Totals 
Diamonds—

L. Rutledge ....
W. Williams

Totals ...........

1 h 2 3 T’l.
84 , 147 110— 341

131 114— 3 SO
46 46 45— 135

264 323 269— 856
... 2 3 T’L
143 117 100— 360
171 183 173— 527

314 300 273— 887
3 T'1-

98 123 108— 329
• • 154 122 97— 373

44 44 44— 132
296 *289 249— 834
, 2 3 T'l.
114 118 106— 338

118— 477

* scow * see
Cat oat, fiü in, forward at one,, or rotain for fataro at,. Main 7024

White Label Ale SAILINGS TO EMUUIOstZ^iko^n on' tne bl°nde rider. w»o 
sem «11? Ca,l?a?'an circuit this eea- 
Amertcfl in,? . alU.he otheT jockeys in
5 iii V adding tc his record at 
retired ^ JLow that J- McTaggart has

the year- ,e assured of tl;e 
TjTclmî^Pl no niatter whether he rides to 
tkTr^Ld” ?ot’,v records of the
racing, wens?" h® C of Saturday’s
RoJl°neor F Ut' 2d‘ 3d- p-c-
McTal”artF- T..........  T33„ 169 131 H* -23
Mun*v F' J...........A32 1»0 137 119 .18
0^ry'rF.................. 636 141 110 90 .22
6   668 134 88 90 .24
C^Llfy. D.-.V/- --1 133 93 6» .80

Taplln, B3. ................  430 iAi
shniing,’ h: J: - -420 103
Keogh, F.............
Hunt. C..............
Ball, R................
Phillips. H. H
Gentry. L.............
Rchuttmger, A.
Pickens, A. ..
Buxton M. ..
Butwell, J. ..
Lyke, L................
Ambrose, E. ..,
Molesworth, O,
Haynes, E. ...
Claver, A............
McAtee, J. ....
Obort W, .....
Hchammhorn, w 4X2 
Gross, Ci 522
Aq?on. J. .........
Pnmnrteh. T...........460
Metcalf, J. 377

11

To All Parts of the World By Choice f 
of Steamahip Une».

Upper Lake and St. Lawrence Trips.
THE MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP 
AND TOURING COMPANY, LIMITED,

24 Toronto Street.
Telephone Main 4711, er Main 2010.

The House That Quality Built. (Full Strength)
1

e&otea.
Made to Your Measure

Invalid Stoutj.r

(Fall Strength)
Toronto Prices—Delivered Free

Toronto,.

1

190 169

304 287 224— 815 SAILINOS TO ENOLAND 
FROM NEW YORK

FANNONIA.......... London
LAUONIA...............Liverpool
ORDUNA............. Liverpool
CARPATHIA ... London 
A SCANIA. London

A. F. WEBSTER & SON

JAMBS A. BLEAKLZY,
Board of Trade Building,

Montreal. Canada.

..., for which deliver

. 524 104 86 87 .20 
63 , .24 
66 '.25 
73 .17 
55 .211 
80 .16 
62 .17

1• t. 53 *••••••••»•••. .1916 Not. 29 
Dee. « 

.Dee. 9 
Dee. 19 
Dee. 29

WORLD TWO-MAN LEAGUE RECORD,

Won. Lost.

79
662 94 95

■ 438 Dear Sir :
Enclosed find $.

891.W 535 ggSSgefe. teSdd.v. "9
ptoÇSte.Ms-:::::: 8

Dhmonds—Rutkdge. Williams..
Picas—Ccshmap. Moore ..............
Rubles—Gardner, Beer 
Peùrja—McIntyre, Jackson .... 5 
fillers—Rons, KllUngBworth.. 3 
Emeralds—Dyer, Findlay

96 81 io’ to me the following;511 86 72
33G 55 33

70 69 .1",
77 69 ,10

79 (Case Lets Only. )
Oases WHITE LABEL ALE Quarts, at $3.60..

(3 doz. to case.)

Oases WHITE LABEL ALE Pints, at $2.60.
(3 doz. to case.)

Oases INVALID STOUT . Quartt, at $3.60.
(S doz. to case.)

Oases INVALID STOUT Pints,
(2 doz. to case.)

507 78
487 92 YONGE 8TBEET 

(Between Colborne A Wellington)■■ 76 6*T V: 411 76 71 77- .18
67 80 .15
88 63 .17

„„ «7 60 67 .17
342 67 45 44 .20
451 66 64 63 .15
852 64 49 61 .18
316 62 47 55 .19

61 62 62 .12 
406 60 56 48 .1*

60 49 60 .15
56 84 77 .11 ,
66 50 62 .1:1
55 r.r, so..!», 
55 59 52 .15

wtib'b'^irtMi£iOCk deepeLch says: Wocd- 
■boî'L?5i be represented in the O.H.A. by 
a jmitor team. At :i meeting on the 

■?fld. ?0ud«»ts of Woodstock Uci- 
deetded to enter 

aAnra™" 51* <^oh will oairy octieepe
b°yg who by t£3r 
w™. *• ahle tosutow that they are entitled to a place to

w' 'h^"t’S Wl” b° g?V*n a eh"10?. Tills !

5. 505I 75 51 S’ 426 72
. 402

3
of Including your club in our member
ship.

“The annual meeting will be held In 
Palmerston at 1.30 p.m. on Tuesday, 
Dec. 5, 1916, and all officers. Including 

I the executive committee,, shall be nomi
nated ln writing by a. Blub ln the league, 
or by an officer of the league, end Hie 

' nominations must be ln the bends it the 
tecretary seven days before the til.tuul 
meeting."

| It looks as If Harry Mummery, the big 
! Quebec “tank." will be with the Ken- 
nedlans this winter. Kennedy Is proba
bly looking for a man to fit McNamara s 
sweater.

m
. 530

at ^.BO.......t
; / Ve 447 ImL

1 Il li understood that Above prices Include h»iiwsm, 
refund will be made on return of empties aa ffilowsM a'C0 thlt a
bottle». 72c; 1 case, 2 dozen pint bottles, 50c- with , 9.1.^, c’ 2.d„°*en qu:,,'t 
any bottlca short. When cïae. or tmttlcV ’are en^tv ^J.Z? °’36 each for 
Dominion Brewery Company, Limited, Ttoronte. ">Pty notlfy carter or The

I-J i
1

Business Suits $28.22. Special Price.1

Nam#•t Pays to Buy Good Clothes. i r*e*« n < • f r## •••!• 9 »i# • f • i tM n •I A|

R. SCORE & SON. Umitcd Sammy Hebert would be a useful man 
lor Quebec to secure, and would be ready 

, to step right Into Paddy's place, If the
llte old

v ' 1
Street No.

IBM veteran decided to hang up 
! stick..k......... V:Tailors. • ■' -,-o ‘."-n etc ^—- — . • -..

is :.t Pre-ent a metofKrof t ut Vcdy".
tint., lends Uie following- i 

was deqideij^b.v the 216th BatteUo

Flace
k • iVTtyucH abcrdashe.'s iTorot*y" Sm’th would Ia pgpti'ar ••••!- 

d't'on to llv Ottawa aiusd. ri Ihe fire, s 
of the ' ,-Lpita! a|wny ■ lati^-d b s work lo 
tlic skies. A change would probably 
work wonders with the heady little nee 
gotiatvr of goals. —- '

i it I'ovt-egire or exprès» order r< 
ordrr, regardless of empties on

I
1/

V.

/

i

i
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FitRcform
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Canadian Government Railways
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WHITE HAYNES MB TWO 
WINNER AT HOWE e.

<

FINAL SACRIFICE
1 j
-*

511c SCOTCH I t àLeochares Takes the Terminal 
Pursed—Selling Handicap 

to Yankee Notions.

s
3
i■

w,
iW s i 7i

at theBowie, Nor. 28.—’the feature .event to
day wee ttoe Terminal Purse, at a mile, 
an allowance race, for all agea, which 
was won by the favorite, the eix-year- 
oAd Leocharee owned by W. p. Orr and 
ridden by Jockey Haynes. The two-year- 
oH Bondage, owned by Jaa. Arthur, wus 
eecond and Cbrietl-e. ridden by Bobinaon, 
woa third. Flittergotd, the supposed con
tender, wad outside the money. v

The first race, a elx-furtong dash, for 
two-year-oide, furnished a surprise, all 
„ , tfaced horses being ait good prices. 
Radiant Flower, with Lyke . up, showed 
much Improvement and got home in front 
of Felucca and Highway, the tauter of
^sœ^t r

Tile two-year-oM iul 
tWWbn1 Ue and Po

............ „„ race, and In the tMMM...S. ; lions, the favorite.
*2a «r^nV^c&_

------- i kî11?®1 ’ W'* (WiUJigms), $17.70; $7.40.
5. Highway. 104 (McJutee), $14.20.
Time l.U 2-6. Cktid Bond, Jack <>rl. 

Ohemung, Ray Branle, Kimbferiy

tv1 ;

Yonge Street Shop 
of Fashion Craft

.To be 

had from 
all Mail 
Order 

Houses I

1
is 1

Î.the 1 -it ■ the

i
mI 's ■\

Vy Me disposed ofBe- 
Pontéfract In the second 

third event Yankee No-

Selling, two-year-oMs,

Fkgver, 10J XLyke), $15.40,

$,L»

y j. E. TUKTON 
Agent 

Montreal
Our new store is just about ready. We", will soon be moving our Fashion Craft section from 
102 Yotige Street (rear of Messrs. Dunfield) to our new and exclusive store at 108 Yonge 
Street. Our new stock is ordered. All that remains is to clear out the suits and overcoats 
ire have in stock at our old store. Prices have been eut to cost and less. Values are greater 
-than we have ever before offered.

msm
x $1019

' i

to get my 
ollege 25. 
tion from 
I am glad 
iickel and 
body will 
iere 1 can 
the same

Spectre, 
atoo ran. •4

2'

1. Kitts, 93 (Crump,, $10.70, $5.50, $3.40.
2. Between Ue, 110 (Butwadl), $4.30,

12.70. i Only a Few Days MoreToday's Entries
^ Pontefract. laa (Ward), $4.
'Time l.gl 1-6. Tom Elwmrd, Ford Mai, 

Btruacan, Cartoon G, High Horse also

V.
AT BOWIE,

Bowie, Md.. Nov.,.23.—Entries.- for to- ——, ,____morrow f THIRD RACE—toiling, handicap, 2-

ICUBKr—lS BSsST&rttffl •» «a m ou«. «».»,
Leading Lady. ..*107 Water Wings ..115 ,4... ..
$A1 Hudson..»...115 Magnetia ----------112 r L12
Bright Star......... *107 M-eelogcne ....*107 1e8i £‘*,dy BaTbary, Korfhage,
Sea Breeze..............116 Tinsel ..................... 112 j , _
<“*........... 112 Roec Flnn PUI”>

• ^L^Leochares, 114 (Haynes), $3.50, $2.40,

2. Bondage, 90 (W. Collins), $5.60, $3,40.
3. Christie, 308 (RoMnson,. $2.60.

goMafao riui ’ Thci 9w?te^n- an< FEittex- 

1ft, FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 1

1. ̂ Maronena, 122
$3.40.

2. Unçie Will. 108 (RoMroron),
3. Hefei tot, 166 (Lyke). $3.70.
Time 1.42 2-5. Disturber, Sepoct,

Fonctionoire, Edith Olga. Piquette, EM. 
Band also ran.

11n SIXTH RACE—S-eêBng, 3-year-olds and 
110 up, 1 3-16 miles:

1. Hleh Tide, 111 (Rotrtneon). $8.60, 
$5. $3.70.

2. Patty Regan, 106 (I.vke), $5.40, $4.
3. Lyroi, 101 (Crump), $4.
Time 2.05. Ra'twa, Sand Bar, Stack-ford

and B*hv SSster ran.
SEVENTH RACE»—One mile and a six

teenth:
1. Herbert Temple, 107 (Williams), 

$35. $16.50. $6 70. .
^ 8(Chan>s EYuncis, 107 (Rofocnaon), $8.60,

_ 3. Maxim's Choice. 117 (Butwetl), $3.20.
Time 1.50 1-5. Wodan, Little Nearer, 

Thorobred, Fairly also ran.

vw
t: f )ran.

f
90:*» '

SUITS Overcoatsf. I
i

Felucca...............-.*107
SECOND RACE—Sellirg 

furlongs:

g all , 2-year-olds, 6

Katitan........... .. ..112 Burliank
Ed, Garrison.............102 Whitney Belle..*102 !
Hare.......................... ..110 Supernal .......lu5
Onwa.......................... *109 El Roy  i. *101
Cherry Ripe..............108 Rebel ....
ISargan II............*108 Lan tana ....... *108

THIRD RACE—Maiden 2-year-olds and 
up, one mile:
King Mart...
Otsego.............
zlnver Ber...
Pastmaster...

105

Stout Men’s Suits
$12

You Final Clearance: .
(TVoxfler), $9.20, $4.70, 

$4.60, $3.116 îAmphere H. . .110 
. 95 Bar of Phoenix. 95 

92 High Hunter . .118 
110 Marchant 

zCapital Prize.... 95 Charmingly 92 
.112 Ed. Bond 

95 Bright Star .. 92

That ■t
50 only, Men’s Suits, kizes 38 to 44; specially 
tailored to produce an effect of slimness. 
Neat grey and fancy tweeds. Regular $18, 
$20 and $22. Sale price ..................................

1
95 150 Men’s arid Young Men’s Overcoats, 

medium and full winter weight. Both 
f single and double-breasted. Velvet and 

self collars. Form fitting, and fots of the, 
ndw, loose, box-back coats. 
Some plain and pleated back 
ulsters^ Heaping p 
value In every ■%
coat* To clear V

Bryn Rose...........
tGlnnaginty.....
Hesae.....................

zBarkle entry.
FOURTH RACE3—Military Handicap, 

2-year»oids and up, 7 furlongs:
tKing Neptune. ..Ill Holiday ............... 112

Eagle ..............».
Water Lady .. .110 

109 Christie 
.111 Gloamln 
108 Indian

I92 * rtave—
Mens Business Suits

$13’5°

$ 1 s°°
$187à

Marge -Henry.........109
tCelto...
Brooks...
Kewessa.
Thornhill

.105
107

,.105
Ig .............110
Chant

tTyree entry. - - i - - •
FIFTH RACE—Selling, fillies and 

mares, 3-year-olds' and up, one mile and 
20 yards:
Qu-ein ga)>e.... ...110 Josie....... ............. 92
Edna Henna...... 104 Buzz Around .*98
Rose Water..... .101 Baby, L,yncb *108
Reliccca Moses..*102 Dash ........  95
Q. of Parâdlse.. .*105 Gibraltar 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up. 1(4 miles:
Billie Baker......... .110 Col. Holloway *106
Sam Slick.....
Slomberer............... Ill Hiker

SEVENTH ILtCE—Selling/ 
and ur., 1 1-16 Ihiles:
tDevilfish................115 Stir Up
Tiianksgiving. ...*104 Juliet
Lady Little.............99 Greetings ....,*101
Cel. Gutellus... ..369 Repxmiican '.. .*110 
Elaudlto..................... *97

i
101 2.

d response 
P up to the 
ssist me in 

y to make a 
F going to

• B usines^ Sui^s, sizes 35 to 40. Newest fall 
and winter styles, superbly tailored. Neat 
grêy imported tweeds in a variety of pat
terns : plain grey cheviots, guaranteed 
fast blues and blacks. For tile eôîtveni- 
ence of the sale, these suits have been 
divided itttq. thr^ lots.: Reg.., SSBlÇl $30

-’.tht-- v' civ j | >

\M

The World's Selections !U9
1

BV CENTAUR. I
111 Nannie MoDee.*103

................ *103
3-year-olds

g:
t

iLhBOWIE. Standard
Chesterfields

..108 
. .112

FIRST RACE—Bright and Early, A1 
Hudson, Meelogene.

SBÇOND 
CHomr Rim;

THIRD RACE—King Mart, Merchant, 
Ctsego.

FOURTH RACE?—Mars© Henry, Eagle, 
Keweesa.

FIFTH RACE—Queen of Paradise, Buzz 
Around EMna Kenna.

SIXTH RACE—Billie Baker, Hiker, 
Nannie McDee.

SEVENTH RACE!—Devilfish, Lady Lit
tle, Greetings.

I
id.RACE—Onwa, Lanternai, f1-

I

Owmg to the unavoidable 
delay in opening our new 
store, due to labor con- 

5 dirions, we are going to sac- 
rifice 100 Men’s Standard 

Grey Chesterfields in winter 
weight. Regular $22.50, for

oYoung Men’s Business 
and College Suits

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
:j hnpoi ted.
Weather raiding; track slow.

%

RÉD SOX FIRST-SACKER
LOSES IN BANK CRASH

H
AVilliamstown, W. Va-, Nov. 28.—Dick 

Hoblitzel, first baseman ol the champion 
Reii So>Kj£as a heavy depositor in the 
WilUamstown Bank, the doors of which 
were closed several days ago following 
the disappearance of George Hunter, 
cashier. The ball player's father-in-law 
is president of the institution, and 
"Hobby" expected to become connected 

■ with It when he quit the national game. 
Hunter, detectives said today, probably 
lost much of the $40,000.

3. s

P&12
«inclv . JL Cmà

• • W/f........... ■

Smart English and conservative 
Sizes 32 to 37. Neat fancy tweeds 
grey checks, a^so a few twill and 
sérges. Three-piece' English mod 
backs ; tworpiece korfolks.

! ~!

$16.50,r.

■er Rumors of Revival of Federal 
League Has a Motive— 

—Roast for Fultz.DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

—■’Ju»-

P. BELLINGER, Ltd Shop of
Fashion Graft

*1
There is a story, which apparently 

originates in Pittsburg, to the effect that 
Harry Sinclair, who got scorched to the 
extent of a half million or more in the 
Federal League flash is going to try to 
"get even" by'reviving that moribund 
and bankrupt Institution. Mr. Sinclair 
must want to get even with himself 

- Tills yam sounds as if ltxwere cooked up 
to further the interests %f the proposed 

1 "strike" of the ball players’ fraternity

Store Open Evenings 102 YoilgC StPCCt M k

♦

ionary & i a
$SPECIALISTS24 .1 Sporting Notices Or. Mi Capsule. RBlRD’S SPECIFIC 1

For the Special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder trouble». Guaranteed 
to cure in 6 to 8 days. Price $8.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG 8TQRE.

171 King Street East. Toronto.

Singles—let—J. S. Dyer; 2nd—F. F. Mil
ler.

Double»—let—George Bird soil and F.
Hil : 2nd—T. S. HoHlday and J. Howard.

The following officers, were elected :
The annual meeting of the Howard President. W. P. Pemtoer; let vtce-

hCSc  ̂ ________________________________
in Howard Park pubuc School. Dr. p Neville: executive committee—J. J. —, — ■ ■■■ —------------- -—

Noten' A- Show and J. S. Limdy. and prospect* look bright for the roarin'
^1 T^h^hkHv^^by me club stoathbovTurlers win ^''intioduceT’fnd*?/

8Um" STRATHROYCURLERS. pal^ wi^ be introduced.^

Rlnk prizes—1st—J 3. Watson, J. Malr, Strathroy. Nov. 23.—The st™thy°V ^^bergfltae'J un'661 a nurab€r 0t "ew
F. F,. Wilson, L. R. McRee. Curling Club’s annual meeting, htid last elected for2nd—W. P. Petnber, A. McKinnon, N. night, was an enthusiastic one. Plans | *e. D II
Pomber. W. B. Levack. for the coming season were mapped out, the coming season . I resident, U. j I.

In the fallowing DbetasatJ
• J Pjspepsta 1

Xamatisas 

■kin Disease* 
Kidney Affeetlwee

HOWARD LAWN BOWLERS
GET SEASON’S PRIZES

players. It Is said, want to insist 
qr. time salaries aftpr .their present 

contacts run out, which most of them 
have. However ball players, poor things, 
may be enslaved by the magnates, it is 
certain that they do not have to sign 
new contracts unless they want to. They 
havw cdjlair rights, as human beings, 
but it looks as if they were being poorly 
adviàed 'by Davy .Fultz, who. as one 
writer puts it. "is making a soft living 
out of the .dues which the players pay in
to the fraternity treasury. The ath
letes should have a new leader, one who 
would l.e more reasonable in his de
mands than Fiiltz has been.” 4

The 
on w«le» 

lezsak 
Asthma 
Catarrh
Diabetes

Bleed. Nerve aad Bladder Disease*.
Call or send history {other advice. Medietas 

famished in tablet form. Pours—10 a m to 1 
pun and2 to 6p.m. Sundays—10a.m.tol p.m. 

Consultation Free1

r DBS. SOPES 6 WHITE
3$ Tarants St. Toronto. Oat

■For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary, - Kidney and Bladder troubles , i“ 
Rflce $1.00 per bottle. Role agency!
Schofield’» Drug Store

561/g ELM STREET, TORONTO.

D Notices of any character relating 
to future events, where an admis
sion fee Is charged, are inserted in 
the advertising columns at fifteen 
cents a line display (minimum lu 
lines).

Announcements for clubs or 
- other organizations of future 

events, where no admission fee is 
charged, may be inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each' 
insertion.

S. McNab St. 
lary. I A

I

:Patterson; vice-president, Wm. Bogus 
secretary- treasurer, F. Atkinson; captaii 
of the clqb, Hugh 'thorn peon. The cm 
eçntive epmmittee will be composed o 
the above offlbem And Messrs. Damplei 1 
Gill and Dr. Wlllmot.

I
I

or mail to tfti» 
coupon like the 
bh ninety-eight 
i/er cost of hand
le, cierK hire, etc.

m

By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa*$ & »KAfter One Look, Pa Wasn’t So Angry i
; iBrest Britain Rights Reserved.Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service.

AAdd for Posta**'- 
Cp to 10 mil»*

1 IIMN 5MOKE5^ 1 LEFT TWO--------- PA.
I CIGARS IN THIS BOX ^
i^jTVltS MORNIN’ ^ J

SOS WAT BLAMED SOCIAL 5ÉCRE- 
TART.AG1K EH? I GUESS l>TSV- 
ABOUT TIME FER ME TS HOW 
THAT TOUNG MAN HIS PLACE l 
IN-THIS HERE HOUSEHOLD» )

ITS ALMOST A SHAME V 
SLUG THAT P00RPÜNX PlH- 
HEAD, BUT BY GOLLX I'M v
justified, i am!

I'EE-AFTERALL.I <5UESSj 
.[.HE tX^N'T MEAN NO HARM?]YOU SW 

3 YOU WANTED THIS 
XT BOOK 
Mup IN

Frov. Ontario Ai
Quebec * 

. .12
Prove.
Manitoba. .. 
Other provinces: 

postma»t*f 
for 3 lbâ.

-CASE PUT 
THE ATTIC - 

MR. CEDRIC? i
Ç) f ft

a iZ>Ask
f

Z
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ilES TO DUKE.

}Î!ises to be presep _ 
•ncics the Duke a» 
onshire, in the led**-

parliaffld*1

*7 IW
Ky

I •
at ' the . 

esday next, <>n,y j
se iront the Pr0^Sp- l 

city and the 
ra will be pr«*fÇB
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Privileges

orld- 
conomi
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est List.HE demand for package 
goods grows greater every 
yes». Why?

■ .vai
EIGHTEEN ;

iW-
■IIfi,iN

ARE DEAD

More Than Forty Names of

f.

one-h alf pull
(jÇf--- i

:
, WILL CLOSE SOONUNITED TO 206,
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4particular * 1and should
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i with

i
tl/e club, select their instrument and 
commence the special club payments 
ol |1 to $3 weekly, depending upon the 
instrument they select.

Club members only have to make 
half payments while sick or unem
ployed. They get a ten day free trial 
and a three months' exchange privi
lege, as well as other club features.

This Is the greatest offer ever made 
to the music-loving public, and is 
possible through the co-operation ot 
the big Williams firm.

All it costs is on; dollar to join, 
and this dollar Is refunded }f you do 
rot buy andyis credited to your ac • 
count if you do. After selecting your

your spe- 
the lnstru-/ 

meat is delivered within a few days 
before Christmas.

Just think of securing all of these 
privileges end advantages on all of 
the famous Victrolas. Such quality 
was never offered outaide of this club 
on such terms, which proves the pow
er of co-operative action. The Wily 
Hams firm are keeping their show
rooms at' 146 Yonge street open Sat- 

for the convenience of

Local Men Mentioned as 
Casualties.

Readers of The Toronto World 
certainly join thé big Christmas 
being conducted in cq-operation 
the old-established firm of the 
Williams & Sobs Company, 
to enable the public to secure 
fori Christmas on, very easy .=, >■— -— 
with unusual club privileges and ad
vantages.

The club is based on the power of 
Its success is

fPackages keep the goods in wholesome, sanitary 
condition. They keep oat dust, flies, moisture end 
odors, prêt 
terioration.

THt \itlon with
the R. S.

~

«I* '
,

6». VMore than forty Toronto names are 
included in the latest casualty lists. 
Six ipen are reported killed ip action, 
twelve as djed of wound», two as miss
ing and 20 ) as wounded.

Majo.* Alex. Miln. one of the best - 
known Torontonian», is repotted as 
killed in action on Nov. 18. according 
to word received yesterday by his 
father at 40 Division street. No de
tails of how he met his death have 
been*received. Major Miln left To
ronto lit March as a captain fn the 
76th Mississauga Battalion and re
ceived his majority after reaching the 
front.

Before going overseas he was the 
Ontario representative of the British- 
American Bank Note Co., and also 
secretary of the Toronto Horse Snow 
Association. He was horn in Glasgow , 
Scotland, 68 yeans ago. His education 
was received in Toronto. He- was a 
member of the Toronto Hunt Club, 
the Albany and Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club. He was a skilled horseman. Ir. 
his younger days he was manager of 
the famous Wellington Hockey Club, 
winners of the senior O. H. A. for four 
years in succession. They also played 
for the Stanley Gup and the cham
pionship of the world at Winnipeg.

Major Miln is survived by his father 
end three brothers, James and R. B. 
of Toronto, and Lieut. Jack Miln, who 
1b overseas with" the 184th Battalion, 
and Miss Isabelle Miln and Mrs. Alex. 
McPherson.

-Pte. Victor Hugo Soreson has died 
of wounds Before going overseas Wttn 
the 124th Battalion he was an employe 
of; the Bay Tree Hotel. He was 20 
years old.

Pte. George Panmites has died of 
-wounds. He went overseas from To
ronto with the Cyclists but was trans
ferred to another unit. His relatives 
are in England.

Pte. F. Stone, killed in action, has 
relatives living at 87 Crawford street. 
He enlisted with a Kingston battalion.

Pte. W. R. Gilmore, reported missing 
and believed killed in action, went 
overseas with the Cyclists from To
ronto about a year ago.

Pte. Sydney M. Garratt, Cyclists 
Corps, is reported to have died of 
wounds, tie formerly lived at 128 Con
cord avenue. Before enlisting he wai 
employed by Paddy Brothers.

Pte. C. H. Payne, previously report
ed missing, is now officially stated to' 
have been killed Tn action. He enlisted 
in Toronto with the 74th Battalion. His 
kin are in England.

Pte. Henry tierdman. formerly of the 
P- perlai Hotel, Adelaide street, pre- 
*ously reported missing, is now re
ported as hack on duty. He went 
overseas With the 35th Battalion.

I,

: I
SzThey pre- i sc. c.«... flavor, ■ 

freshness Û
V sbobt hoi

:. * :
’ t GKO. 1XTJTHE-S

oo-operative buying, 
due to tb6 fact that When a la 
her of people buy the same 
the same time they can secure privi
leges and economist that an Indi
vidual purchaser could not. Thui 
that through this club you get 
exclusive advantages not offered at 
any other tirhe outside of this club.

For instance, club members secure 
the lowest cash price for any Instru
ment thèy may purchase, but ' with 
time payment privileges.

They have the option of select
ing from the entire stock of ViCtiolas 
In the Williams showrooms, Cl)ib 
members pay no interest charges or 
extras of any kind and do not hate to 
make the usual first cash payment oflurday evening 
46 to *26. They itierety pay *1 to Jqin 'their patrons.

IJ <r<V-%! S
sat J.and strength VK W. A. Wi

J. P. BELL, i
.NM—Insuring 

• value for the 
money.

\\\w

1 NIs
■Mirstrument you commence 

clal club payments, and' i
y

W«,f % 1».. 11.m >Total
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FEEDS PRICES VS. POULTRY . 
PROFITS.

By J. W. Keller. Pratt Experiment 
1 Far ma Morton. Pa.

Ceorge Lawrence Replies
To die Evening Telegram

AN OPEN LETTER..

s

Get Particulars of Our 
EASY PAYMENT PLAN 

On Victrolas
SOLVES THE MONEY QUESTI

YE OLDE FIRME
L

)!
NO WOUNDED ABOARD

WHEN BRITANNIC SANK

Only Ship’s Crew ami Hospital 
Staff Were on Giant 

Liner.

CUT COST OF LIVING
BY BUILDING UNES

Counsel for U. S. Railways Makes 
Argument at Washington.

\
s*

There has never been a time In the 
history of this nation when the price 
Of grain has been higher, and in a few 
cares it was only equaled in short, pe
riods during those uncertain days that 
marked the closing of the civil war. 
Certainly there has never been a time 
when grain prices were so universally 

itoter.tly high as they are now- 
It is little to be wondered then, that 

many poultry owners have viewed tho 
situation with alarm, and deeming the 
time unprofitable for the keeping of 
poultry, have marketed large numbers 
of their fowls in order to pare down 
the feed bills.

November 28nd, 1916. 
In reply to a newspaper article 

1 ^published in The Evening Telegram, 
“ November 32nd, 1016.

' t*TV> John Roes Robertson, Esq.,
RÉj Proprietor The Evening Telegram, 
B Bay Street, Toronto.

S: i • S
>6
>

y.

HEINT
Helntzman

sWashington, Nov. 28.—An increase 
of the nation’s transportation facilities 
would help shatter tho high cost of 
living, A. P. Thom, counsel for the 
railways, told the Newlands congres
sional railway investigating committee 
today. , ' | *85»

Appearing as first witness before 
the body which plans an extensive 
enquiry Into the relations between the 
roads and the public, Thom argued 
that the railroads n6*r are under à 
burden which prevents successful mar
keting of their securities and a con
sequent lack of development.

■
SLondon, Nov. 28.—Press despatches 

front Athens to the effect that there 
were no wounded on board the hos
pital ship BrltonMc when it was sunk 
off the Greek coast were confirmed 
today by the admiralty, which made 
the following announcement:

“No wounded were aboard the Bri
tannic, on which there were only the 
ship’s crew and the hospital staff."

Two red crosses painted on either 
side of her hull, atod a large red cross 
suspended between her funnels, illu
minated at night by red and white 
electric lights, proclaimed "the Britan
nic’s Identity to all passing vessels.

has"GUNSHOT WOUND.

Sand cons SeSr:—

l This Is a reply to an article tn 
sEyour paper, issue of November 28nd, 

und I tun trusting to .your sense of 
air play to publish it In a promin- 
mt position.
The article appeared on page thdr- 

een on the first page of your second 
rection of November 22nd, and It 
ilainly shows that your paper is de- 
idedly out of sympathy with my 
swing reduced the price of bread, 
fou expose me to the ridicule and 
lontermpt of the public. Your abuse 
usd slanderous insinuations could not 

^accomplish any good purpose and there 
jLappefvrs to bp no good purpose In view. 
Sas for putting down the price of breaa 
Rfor fear of a municipal probe, I am no 
#ftnore afraid of a probe into my bust- 

than you wpuld be afraid of a 
_ » ; into the affairs of The Even- 

Fing Telegram or the Sick Children’s 
Tlospltal.
f it you cannot believe what has 
been proven over and over again, 

, '“that baking at home does not save,” 
--'put your own experimenters to work 
Sand do not forget to count the cost 

as well as the

N
=■"

heartyWWould Connect Every Town
In Canada by Telephone

>
Admit prices are high and are going 

to remain so, should we reduce or in
crease our flocks? The poultry busi
ness Is subject to just the same law's 
as any other business. One of these 
is -that the ' cost ofraw materials is of 
no Importance 
price of the 
spondingly changed. Has this been the 
relation between poultry feed and 
poultry prddupts, that is eggs, dressed 
fowls, and live stock?

Egg prices have never been so high 
as today. Moreover they are rising 
rapidly, with a much greater demand 
than supply. New York, Boston and 
Philadelphia poultry dealers / predict 
“eggs at a dollar a dozen by Christ
mas.” Nay, this: is not n prediction, 
but a cold accomplished #act accord
ing to the report of the State Poultry 
Adviser of Pennsylvania who cites 
tual cases. Nor is this in the 
alone. Today’s mail brings the writer 
a report frojn Nevada of a poultry man 
getting ninety, cents a. dozen 
and can’t supply the demand.

When we search for the cause of 
this condition we are,immediately 
fronted with- severttV thet*.•'’First, 
average income today is greater than 
ever before and everybody knows that 
the better off a family is the 
eggs they use. Again, government fig
ures show several million dozen loss 
of eggs in cold storage this year than 
last, as well as a vastly .increased ex
portation. Prior to the qutb reak < 
great war, several foreign countries 

dependent upon the Scandinavian 
countries, Germany, Russia, and the 
Balkan States for a goodly portion of 
their egg and poultry supply, 
was particularly true of Great Britain. 
Today that supply is almost completely 
cut off, and the United States is called 
upon to furnish every egg she 
EP&re. Again, due to the snap judg
ment, cited in the ■■■1

N
sFOR IB-i At yesterday’s session of the Cana

dian Independent Telephone Associa
tion, Anson Groh of the Waterloo Mu
nicipal Telephone System, declared 
that there should he a telephone con
nection between every town and dis
trict In Canada. He believed it would 
aid greatly Jti solving the high cost of 
living.

Regarding interswltchlng chargee of 
the Bell Telephone Co., ten cents' 
seemed -to him a fair amount, a. F. 
Fallis and F. E, Webster also deliver-' 
ed short addresses.

CHEESE MARKETS.
Kingston, Ont., Nov. 28.—At the 

meeting* of the cheese board today 76 
white and 636 colored were ottered ; 
240 sold at 28% cents.

m : »
e go long as the selling 
finished article Is corru-

SWar Really Began Last July
Says “Ian at Montreal Thirty More Back Fi 

vice of the Em* 
Overseas.

s
y

) 4 yMontreal, Nov. Î8.—Captain lari Hay 
Beith, author of “The First Hundred 
Thousand," addressed * record gathering 
at the Canadian Club's luncheon today. 
Captain- Beith, who was with Ot» first 
Scottish division In the first of Kitchen
er’s army to' cross the English Channel 
for the front, spoke about the war In 
optimistic-terms, and he paid a high 
bute to the Canadian soldiers. He said 
the war did not really start until the 
first of July last, when, after two years 
of preparation, the British were ready 
for a prolonged offensive.

Kingston. Ont. Nov. 28.—Lieut. 
Jack. Williams, of football fame, at the 
front with the 38th Battalion, has been 
wounded and is In the Red Cross hos
pital at Rouen, France, suffering from 
a gunshot wound In his ankle.

EYE LOST BY KICK.
Kingston. Ont., Nov. 23.—The 

twelve-year-old son of James Mc
Grath, Marmora, lost his right eye as 
a restât of being kicked -by a horse.
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fSof the materials spoiled
i at trials that turn out well. You urge 
ie women of Toronto to go on baking, 
l-ould you add to the -burdens of the 
Iready overworked housewife, who 
annot get help, by loading: fier up 
1th thé extra labor of baking her own 
read, When she does not need to. The 
tatter of keeping the family 
tied with bread by 'baking at home 
lay seéai a simple matter to a pub- 
sher, but ask the average "woman. 
When -ttte news item came that I 

ad reduced the price of -bread, your 
i-jiaper had not a .word to sty. True, 
ggyou diid not attack me for it, neither 
#<tid you commend me. Commenda- 
’ itlon seems to be something seldom 
^seen in your columns, unless It be 
i$B,n obituary, but I am not dead yet, 
-fcand evidently -my 'being alive is ob- 
XriecUonable to you.

Urn-tor eggs CITY WOULD COMMIT . 
1.1. FLEMING TOM

t Thirty returned soldlert, it* 
21 Toronto men, arrived back h 
city yesterday, after active « 
overseas. The 216th Bantam Bit 
Band and Mayor Church, .Canon 
on. Controller Camercn, fiV. D.
I’hereon, M.L.A.; U.
Sommers, Aid. Rydlng 
11am Crawford were s 
coming party at the „ „
Station. The returned men were gi 
ed with very hearty cheer' ~ * 
waiting crowd. At the i 
valescent Home the sold 
flclally welcomed In bri 
from Mayor Church, W. 
the hospitals co 
McPherson. Ma; 
while the men v 
complete list of 
day is:

Pte. T. L. Pu 
nue; Pte. M. S 
street; Sgt. J. W. 76 Marohr 
road; Pte. James J. Bcetbn, 117 B 
urst street; Pte. J. O. Biggard, 84 
Aercourt load; Gunner H# Carr, 
Bain avenue: Pte. A. Edxvards; 
T. C; Flint, 1X1 Sumach street: 3a 
W. Gordon, 678 Rnnnymede road;- 
O. G. Hague, 768 Botilen street: 
Edward Heath, 89 River street; Pt 
Leslie, 62 Beatrice street; Cdtp. * 
Miller, 76 Withrow avenue; Pte. 
Morrow, 12 Gilson avenue: Sapp*
S. Nichols, 129 Peter street; La 
Ct.rp. W. C. Ord, id! Uxbridge sti 
Pte. W. H. C. Phltipson 26 H 
street; Pte. S. G. Young, 16 A 
avenue; Sgt. H, H.-uilem, 264 Adel 
street: Sapper H. Marshall, 91 3* 
avenue; Pte. F. Luddington, 12 1 
ehaw avenue, of Toronto.

tiamllton: Pte. J. Bolton, Ft 
Johnson, 1S9 Stanley avenue: P
T. Mott, East 18th street; Pte. 
Nutley, 244 Avondale avenue. 1 
ford: Pte. T. Allen, 12 Clarcni 
Pte. R. W. Horsnell. 198 Mark 
Pte. G. Ditnond, Pte. Harwell 
burg: Pte. H. Berry. Water®
J. Matthews. Midland: Pte. J 
Sebright: Pte, F. Adams.
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of the Liver&

Notice of Motion Has Been Filed 
by Legal Department at

, REQUESTS REFUSED

! »,
of the'

Ina C«t- 
Fsro of4

m were

It manufactures the bile essential in the 
process of digestion.
The starch apd sugars derived from the 
food are stored in the liver and sent to 
the tissues as needed.
It detects and destroys poisons.

1.
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Charged Company Failed to Give 
Statement as to Plant, 

Tracks, Etc.

Although your 
Sfiaper did not think my reducing the 
S|>rice of bread was an item of news 
j$of any Interest to your readers, two 
y days later you publish the article -re- 

, ferred to, as if I were a criminal and 
as It my plan to -make 8 cents the 
price for bread were some deceptive 
■trick that must be exposed. What of 
it, df it saves the people money. I 
have so many letters from the people 
of this city commending my move that 
I know the public are with me and I 

lean hardly believe that your attempt 
•- to undermine my effort wll-1 succeed. 

There is only one way of reducing 
the price of bread and I am trying 
to do it. That way is to build up a 
ihlg enough volume to oàrry me ever 
the xpoint where the income passes 
the decreasing ratio of costs. When 
I can sell 8c bread at even a small 

' (profit, I shall be satisfied. If your 
• opposition or the apathy of the public 

should moke this attempt to bring 
down the bread prices a failure, I will 

■ still do the best I can, -but can make 
"no rosy .promises.

To help me in this endeavor would 
fibe the manly tiling. Mr. Robertson, 
f-; and I am sure would reflect far 
^greater credit upon you and your paper1 
" than the tactics of abuse which must 

offend the public as well as myself. 
Yours respectfully.

■ •
can

„ . beginning of this
article, many have disposed cl con
siderable numbers of their lavers due 
to the high price of feeds so that the 
supply of eggs has been curtailed.

In this connection there is another 
very interesting and Important phase 
that should not be overlooked. The 
high price of eggs, attractive profits 
and great demand for poultry products 
is going to create great interest in the 
industry and cause many persons to 
take up poultry raising next year. This 
always happens That means this 
spring is going to see a tremendous 
demand for hatching 
chicks, and breeding fowls.

When we1 speak of “keeping” the 
flock, however, do not understand that 
we advocate housing and feeding them 
for months if they are drones or unfit; 
Maximum profits come from closest 
and best attention. Every unproduc
tive fowl should be.- culled from the 
flock and marketed while the prices 
are high. Housing should be 
fully (looked after to insure againat 
profit consuming disease as well as 
increasing SKB production. Greatest of 
all, the closest attention should be 
giver, to feeding. Give your birds aii 
they need, but do not waste 
derfeed. The greatest production al
ways accompanies the best feeding. 
Last, but not least, watch the health 
of your fowls. »

1
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I. s. Fairty, of the city legal depart
ment, has filed notice at Osgoode Hall 
on behalf of the city that he will move 

■on Monday, the 4th day of December, 
1616, at the hour of 11 a.m. for an 
order that Robert J. Fleming, 
ger of the Toronto Railway Company, 
be committed to jail. The city alleges 
that contrary to an order of Mr. Jus
tice Ferguson made in 1903, and re
peated requests by Works Commis
sioner Harris, the company has failed 
to submit to the city a statement as 
to tracks, cars, plant arid appliances. 
An affidavit by. Works Commissioner 
Harris, in which he cites the agree
ment and the dates on which he made 
requests for the statement, .supports 
the allegation.

Corporate tributes to the memory cf 
the late Chancellor Sir John A. Boyd 
were uttered yesterday by members of 
the bench and bar. In the chancery 
court room Mr. Justice Hodgins ad
dressed the following benchers and 
lawyers: Dr. John Hoskin, K.C.. LL.D.; 
Hon. F. Osler, J. E. Farewell, K.C., 
John Cowan, K.C.. E. F. B. John
ston, K.C., Matthew Wilson, K.C., 
E. D. Arsnour, K.C., Alexander 
Bruce, K C„ Strachan Johnston, 
K C„ and A. H. McDonald, K.C. Ho 
was a link with the great judges of 
the past, said Mr. Justice Hodgins, and 
Ms death marked the closing of a pe
riod of judicial history. He had a sim
plicity of character, and a kindliness 
of disposition together with an almost 
passionate love of law.

Dr. Hoskin, as treasurer of the law 
society, stated that he was a man of 
ripe scholarship, an able lawyer and a 
distinguished jurist. As an eminent 
judge he held the scales of Justice 
evenly.

Judge Winchester and Judge Brittor. 
paid high tributes to the late chancel
lor In court yesterday. In the high 
court Sam Bradford, K.C., replied on 
behalf of the bar.

Before Mr. Justice Hodgins the fol
lowing were called to the bar and 
sv.oan in as attorneys: S. M. Metcalfe, 
v 1th honors: Marcus Smith and C H. 
Tanner. D. R. Hcssack was called to 
the bar. • -

The appellate court list tor Monday 
is as follows: London Shoe Company 
v. Levin; re Norwich Union and Tyne; 
Flexitime v. Abate.

■
lawakening the slngguh 

action of this all-important 
organ a good flow of bile 
is ensured. This is poured 
into the intestines, where it 
acts as Nature’s cathartic 

keeping the bowels

Vaches, bad breath, bilious 
spells and irregular action 
of the bowels.

This condition is describ
ed as auto-intoxication, or 
self-poisoning by food.

Cirrhosis of the liver fol
lows. Complications set in. 
Bright’s disease, hardening 
of the arteries, apoplexy 
are natural developments.

Dire Results of 
Overeating

From the standpoint of 
health man’s cardinal sin 
is overeating.

manu-

'
Boardseggs, hah y

in B;tThe digestive system can 
amount

V regular. IFlook after a pertain 
of food, Trarwhen continu
ally crowded the food mass 
is delayed in the ailmentary 
canal and what is not di
gested ferments.

In other words, this food 
spoils or rots, and poison
ous bacteria are given off.

It is the duty of the liver 
to destroy these poisons. It 
usually succeeds, but after 
a time it tires, increases in 
sise from overwork, and 
finally fails.

A
Prevent Host of Wa Mnlnta S' : 'i

cssr
upon, bi 
Public b 
the two 
mit the 
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m
Such a multitude of ills 

But these conditions do arise from sluggish action 
not come on you suddenly. of the liver, kidneys and 
You have months or years < bowels that Dr. Chase’s 
of warning.

carc-

;Kidney-Liver Pills are con
sidered a household neces
sity wherever their merits 
are known.

work 
holdersor un-

Personnel of Wheat Esf 
Company is Now À mHow to Get the 

Liver Right
The thing to do is to keep 

the liver active and the 
bowels regular by use of 
such . treatment as Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
and you win then run no 
risk of such serious devel-

m
Geo. Lawrence.

By all means regulate 
your diet to your needs.

Then remember that 
when your liver does get 
wrong and threatens to up
set the whole digestive sys
tem Dr. Ohuse’s Kidney- 
liver Pills wffl afford quick 
relief and prevent all seri
ous complications.

One pin a dose. 25 cents .

MAINew York, Nov. 23.— 
ofthe Wheat Export CfMtf* 
pointed agents of the Brttl* 
ment for purchasing and 
wheat from Canada to *»
States, was announced 
Gerald Frederick Eerie <>f SamuM 
Senday & Co., Is president;
Roughton of the same ex«#8ig*L v**? 
surer, and George R.te CatteMl 
Paul Robson & Co., secretarym 
Sunday & Co., and Ross T. W 
Co. of London and Liverpool," 
the new company.

Organization 'has been < 
with a nominal capital of 
stated, and only official 
he conducted.

TWO WOMEN STUDENTS-

Victoria College has two .wozeen 
students—one front Tokio. Japan* and 
the other from Foochow. China—bath 
in the household science course.

Miss Alice Cruise, graduate of thf -
Methodist Deaconess’ Training School 
has been appointed general secretary 
of the St Thomas Y.W.C.A.

WANT ENTIRE U. S. DRY.
Washington. Nov. 23.—Nation wide 

prohibition w-* urved o-’ <-<wrfSS to- 
b'- -n v-c •■v-riixn-.'-Ü

.’.nrtr. r/Voptod; ■■
Another resolution adopted calls for 

restriction fo- the federal lie
prohibition states.

1 Heron
dote:

Monti 
ships wi 
local ltd

Avoid dangerous prepara
tions containing caustics, 
acids, ammonia, etc., 

by using

t

What Failure of 
the Liver Means 
The poisons then hurry 

through the liver and into 
other organs or tissues.

Then you have torpid 
liver, indigestion, head-

t of

tbft

Old Dutch tThis medicine acts dL hM-S
rectly and specifically on 
the liver. By promptly

* It wns ■Jwffl
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DANGEROUSLY ILL. j

\ I>. Cornwall. Nor. 28.—Mrs. Felix Aquin 
received official notification from

Otl:nva that her son, Pte. Albert J. iA-
V’v *M

i ax i'-.;; .4 et ri. ' '.r d : : -, .
on "Nov. 21. He was wounded in tho-1 
shoulder. Pte. Lufortune left with ths

I
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HmEDNMB

Is yx
x The Old ReliaBIë Fttbt -r.2 Established 1842s
X

L CHAPUT, FILS & CIE, limitée
ss
x Old Time Mining Writer Recalls 

Men of BiSdn City Who 
Havte Made Money.

x
s »

-------------------MONTREAL----------------
Wholesale Importers Wines and Liquors

QUICK SERVICE

-
•ir X

“Once a prospector always, a pros
pector," likewise “once a writer of 
mines always an enthusiast on min
ing."

Sxx i

Every once in a while I try to 
“break off" and reform, but the habrt 
acquired away back in 1307 is, I fear, 
an unbreakable one. But what's the 
use? I enjoy it and guess I’ll just 
keep it up to the end—whatever that 
end will be. If I can’t see the thou
sands (in many instances millions) 
coming my way, it's à real pleasure to 
sec them coming to the rest of the 
bojm. And there are a lot. of them in 
Buffalo who have made good in the 
great north country, and a lot morfe 
are on the way to fortune. Say, you’d 
be surprised at the number, right here 
In Buffalo, who are from well-to-do 
up to havipg big cheques cashed with
out “reference,” and with refer
ence to whom Dun and Br*.d 
street would smile if you asked : 
"Is he good for a million T Only the 
other day I took my pencil and began 
marking down some of the names of 
familiar Cobalt-Buffalo men. 
the thought came to me the day I 
was going out thru what they call 
“the millionaire section,” out North 
Main street, toward Williamsville. We 
were passing a palace, situated In a 
35-acre park “Who lives there?” I 
aswed and "the Man Who Knows” 
said: “That is where Robert W. Pome
roy has been living 
Dennison put 1dm ‘neact’ to the Buf
falo mines,” Which reminded me of 
how scared Charlie was when he had 
been inveigled (?) into paying $1000 
for that 40 (or was it only 20?) there 
at the top of the hill, overlooking Co
balt Tee, they do tell that be Jumped 
on the next train and started back to 
Buffalo, “lest somebody else catches 
me for an easy mark.” Some do say 
that Charlie has since wished that 
he’d stayed and "been caught some 
more!”

X

“We Ship Goods All Over 
Canadct*

\ LOWEST PRICESJ
\
\1
S

UDOLPHO WOLFE * CO.
Aromatic

BRANDY (in cases) 
•V. PINOT A CIE.

Extra Special Liqueur, 
12 ordinary quarts ...................

5 Gyape», 22 degrees ..
C Grapes, 2g degrees

VIDIELLA
CroWp. 24 degree», gal.
•STORMONTH,

CO.
Lisbon, 14.. 26 degrees, gal. ... 3.00
1 Grape, SO degrees, gal............
1 Grapes, 2# degrees, gal.......... 3.25
1 Grapes, 30 degrees, gal.
4 Grapes. 82 degree», gal. ... 3.75
Discovery, 31 degrees, gal..........
House of Lords, 33 degrees, 

gal

•- 275 
.. 3.10 'X . 20.00c Schnapps. 12 quarts $11.75

♦COLD A CO.
Old Tom Ole. 3 Stars. 12 or Is. $8.25 
Special Reserve, 12 arts..............

•COLD A CO.
London Dry Gin, 3 Stars, 12 

QTtâ. »•»»•»«
Special Reserve. 12 qrta.......... ..

•COLD a co.
Sloe Gin. low bottles, 12 qrts. $1130 
Ordinary bottles, 12 qrts............ 10.60

X
ANDREW BROWN A 

SONS
s V O.. 1 doz. qrts. . 

3 Stars, 1 doz. qrts.
$10.50 32.00

9.50 $35 TAIT A/ •MARIE ROGER A CIE. O.V.B., 12 Imperial quarts .. .$14.75 
O.V.B., 12 ordinary quarts ... 10.75 

Special liqueur,
12 imperial quarts .......

Special Liqueur,
12 ordinary quarts .........:.

3 Stars, 1 do*, qrte .
V.S.O., 1 do*, qrts ..

•MARIE BRIZARD A 
ROGER

1 Fleur, 1 doz. qrts.

$12.00
15.00 ...$■35X 3.00

Admiral JeDicoe 
CaDefor Canadians

9.25
X 1630 3.50Xx 11.75 4.50$14.50
X •BOULESTIN A CIE. .........6.30X 1 Star, 1 doz. qrts. ...

3 Stars, 1 do*, qrts. .. 
3 Stars,l do*, qrts. 
V.8.O.P., 1 do*, qrts. . 
V.V.S.O.P., 1 doz. qrts.

$16.50
16.50 

. 23.00
27.50 
37.60

JAS. HENNESSY A CIE.
1 Stax, 1 doz. qrts.
3 Stars, l do*, qrts.

WINES (WHITE)x
x in weed

•VALENCIA PAZ A CO.
No. 1 Sherry, 26 degrees, gal.. .$2.25 
No. 2 Sherry, 26 degrees,'gal... 2.50 
No. 3 Sherry, 26 degrees, gal... 2.75 
So. 4 Sherry, 28 degrees, gal... 3.03 
No. 5 Sherry, 30 degrees, gal... 3.25 
No. 6 Sherry, 30 degrees, gal... 3.50 
No. 7 Sherry, 31 degrees, gal... 3.S5 
No. 8 Sherry, 30 degrees, gal... 4.70

Gués»

X
\

From the “Iron Duke” the mighty 
flagship of our Empire’s Battle Fleet, 
Admiral JeDicoe sends out a message 
calling for good Canadians for im- 

N mediate service on the vessels of 
Britain’s Fleet.
THE ROYAL NAVAL CANADIAN 

VOLUNTEER RESERVE
util enrol two thousand good men—of good 

H character arid^good physique for naval ser* 
vice. Pay $1.10 per day minimum. Separation 

s allowance $20.°° monthly. Apply NOW—this
4 i« the first opportunity ever offered to Can- 

/ «(Imm to join the Imperial Royal N 
^ ' this basis.

Fop further narticulars apply to 
COMMODORE ÆMILIU3 JARVIS, Naval Recruiting Officer 

Ontario Arm
103 Bay Street, TORONTO 

prto the Department of the Naval Service, OTTAWA

X ..520.00
23.00X

BRANDY (on draught) 
•BOULESTIN A CIE.

Special, proof, gal
since Charlie

WINES
(SAUTERNES)

In Cases
•VIGNERON A CIE.

x
N 1 $6.90

Special, 15 degrees u p., gaL.. 6.50
•GONZALEZ, STAUB 

A CIE.
Special, proof, gal........................

•DEBORT A CIE.
Special, proof, gaL .....................$6.60
Special, 16 degrees, u.p., gal... 5.00 
Special, 20 degrees, u.p., gal... 445

WINES (OPORTO) 
i in cases 

•STORMONTH, TAIT A

SCOTCH WHISKY
(in cases)

MACKIF A CO. DISTIL
LERS, LTD.

s
■-J 1

ION \ Ord. Sauternes, 12 qrts 
Haut Sauternes. 12 qrts

•L GAUDIN A CIE.
Ord. Sauternes, 13 qrta.

WINES (CLARET)
In Cases

•VIGNERON A CIE.
St. Julien, 12 qrts ...........
Chat. Lascombe*. 12 qrts

•L GAUDIN A CIE.
St. Julien, 12 qrts...........................
St. Bstephe, 12 qrts.....................

RYES (in cases) 
GOODERHAM A WORTS, 

LTD.
Ordinary. Rye, 12 qrts 
Special Rye, 12 qrts.
HIRAM WALKER A SONS, 

LTD.
Imperial Rye, 12 qrts.
Ordinary Rve, 12 ort*.

$5.00$6.90 CO.s $.50{
X Invalid Port, 12 qrta.

1 Grape, 13 quarts ..
1 Grapee, 13 quarts 
1 Grapee, 12 quart# .
Discovery, 12 quarts 
House of Lords, 12 quarts .... 15.50

011.00White Horae Cellar, Corks,
12 ordinary quart# .................. $16.00
White Horse Cellar, (non-re4Ui»ble)
12 ordinary quart#.................... $1540

Laird O'Logan Extra Age,
12 ordinary quarts.....................

LT -y 8.50 .$740X 9.00
10.00
11.50

. ■ I
GIN (in cases)

- *F. HOPPE, Schiedam 
“Night Cap”

Tekow Case.
15 large white flasks .

Blue Oise.
12 medium white flasks ......... $.50
JOHN DEKUYPER A SON

Red Case,

$20.00
X A Popular Man.

One of the best liked and one of the 
most justly popular men In Buffalo is 
Dr. Conrad. E. Wettlaufer, who is so 
widely known in the north’s “Who’s 
Who,” that his name here is sufficient 
biography. Some men’s fortunes are 
not begrudged them, and they go thru 
life creating no jealousies or heart
burnings. Dr. Conrad creates neither. 
There Is what they call “the Charles 
L. Sherrill crowd"—with this hustler 
at the head, with such followers as 
F. L. Bapst, William Klnch, Pliny 
McNaughton, etc., all of whom have 
made enough to “stop and go flshin’ " 
If they wanted to. But Instead, they 
say, “We’re Just gettln’ ready to start, 
for that great north country hasn’t 
even been scratched yet!” And I’m 
coming to think they are very right, 
since almost every report I get is that 
"things are looking better all the time, 
and new values are being found every
where!"

A N. JOHNSTON A CO.
Old Port Wine, 12 quarts

ST. LOUIS
Old Port Wine, 12 quarts........ $6.50

$4.75JOHNNIE WALKER 4.76$5.53- Kilmarnock, 12 ordinary qrts $1645
55.00J. HOPKINS A CO.■ 513.50 5.50

Old Mull, 12 ordinary qrts. ...515.25
WINES (SHERRY) 

in cases 
MARTIN A CO.

J. A F. SHERRIFF
V.O., 12 ordinary quarts 
3 Stars, 12 ordinary quarts... 14.50

avy on
j$15.0016 large flasks ..$19.50

5 8.25 
1045

Or yen Case,
12 medium flasks 10.75 BULLOCH, LADE A CO., Choice Sherry, 12 quarts 

Vine Old Sherry, 12 quarts .. .56.25

56.00Violet Case,XF] 24 pony flasks
MELCHER’S GOLD CROSS

$.25 LTD. LACAVE A CO.
Loch Katherine, 12 imp. qrts. 515.50 
Loch Katherine. 12 ord. qrts. 13.75 
Gold Label, 12 ord. qte.............15.50

Empire $ 9.00

JOS. E. SEAGRAM A SONS
310.00

X Red Case, •VALENCIA PAZ A CO.$15.0015 large flasks
t Green Case, 

12 medium flasks.........
/ Solera, 12 quarts..............

Manzanllla, 12 quarts .. 
Extra Dry, 12 quarts 
Vino de paste, 11 quarts 
Amontillado, 12 quarts . 
Madeira, 12 quarts........

$ 7.50 83 Rye, 12 qrts. .
Star Rye, 12 qrts.

VERMOUTH (in cases) 
NOILLY PRAT A CO.

(FRENCH)

ANDREW USHER CO8.00X $.50 MSViolet Case,X 10.50
11.00
12.00
11.00

R.N.CV.R.
Oversea*
Division

Department of 
the Naval Service) 

r.n.d.

Yellow Label, 12 ord. qrts. .. .314.50
White Label, 12 ord. qrte..........15.50
Black Label, 12 ord. qrte ... 16.60

7.0024 pony flasksX -

COATE A CO.x
xs $13.75

BOOTH DISTILLING CO.
$13.75 

$15.75

m S Plymouth Gin, 12 quarts
s < STIRLING BONDING CO. WINES (TONIC) 

in cases
•DUBONNET (French)

12, litre bottles $10.50Xna » •BAILLY FRERES
(FRENCH)

Others Who Prospered.
Burr. Cartwright is and has so Ioqg 

been so much a part of northern On
tario, that many may doubt hie being 
of Buffalo—but he is. One of the early 
members of the McIntyre, and who 
goes right on beltevifflg fn that-‘great 
property, is Ed F. Clarke of this city. 
Incidqqtally, the success of this mjng 
should gd a long way toward pro 

lat A1 Freeman, its gromqlef,
..yrtkl hey .was doing wheto Vi®
^Julian Hawthorne In his ctài 
the vast riches of Ontario. They do 
say that John Roberts has made fay 
more out of his mining Investments 
than from his "Fresh Eyery Hour” 
industry up Main Struct. He was one 
of the eariles in Timiskanilng, out of 
which so many Buffaloans benefited.

They are claiming that Clarence M. 
Bushnell has found; mining pays bot
ter than the law. »v *

Old Tom Gin, 12 quarts
House of Lords’ Dry Gin,X •Old Smuggler,W01*98 of 

ting*
yrs/sss////V/y. j 12 dump quarts $14.50i .7 12 quarts ................................... »

GIN (in Cases)
SIR ROBERT BURNETT 

TO.------

12 litre bottles ...........................
•MARTINAZZI A CO.

(ITALIAN)

310.00v
JAS. BUCHANAN A CO.

Black A White, 12 ord. qrts . .314.00
■ 'y‘fW1 Tonic Wine, 12 litre bottles . $13.73

: 12 litre'bottlesWINES (RED)■ 59.50From Pins to Desks,
From Typewriters to Paste

1—We sell the best of everything « in Office Supplies. And 
everything we sell ia, in its class, as’good as «-the Under
wood Typewriter is in its class.
To see representatives of a dozen Office ' Supply firme 
consumes a lot of your time. À
Our 260-page General Catalog is an ebéyclopedia of 
office requirements. From it you can, in a few minutes, 
•elect what you need. t
An inquiry by letter or telephone will bring the Catalog.

JOHN DEWAR A SONS,' 
LTD.

soldiers,- inS 
rrived back i 
hr active a 
i Bantam B»! 
hurch, Canon DIx- 
jeren, IW. D. Me- 5 
p. Riddle, J. W.
Ing Mid Capt Wii- 
b among the we!- | 
he North Toronto 
pd men were greet- f 
cheering from the 
the Spadina Con- 

k soldiers were of- 
h brief addresses 
L W. G. George of 
tssion, and W. D.
Ben. Logie arrived 
at breakfast The 

te to return yester-

M1NERAL WATER 
•ST. LOUIS (French)

vk in woodLondon Dry Gin, 12 quarts .. .511.75
GORDON DRY GIN CO.,

>LTD.
*t», p quart* ...............

OUR FREE CATALOGUE WILL BE SENT ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL

DARTHEZ A CO.,Blue Label, 12 ord. qrts. ....
Special Liqueur.

12 ordinary quarts ........ V..

$14.50 ’•Red CCover Brand," Natural 
Sparkling, 50 litre bottles . .$10.00 
ti-Htre bottles ....................8.00

til !W 3 Grapes, 22 degrees .,,
4 Grapes, 22 degrees ....

. .$£.50 
. 2.60sd Dry 311.75 16.5)tor

L.Chaput,Fils & Cie., Limitée
>>#

Terms and Conditions
Continued.

No goods shipped C.O.D. 
Please give shipping Instruc

tions plainly.

All items marked with a * 
are controlled by us.

2,4,6,8,12 and 15 De Bresoles StreetFarmers Get Rich.
Why, even the farmers down around 

nearby Hamburg, are growing rich 
from their northern Investments, while 
William Hines of that suburb, along 
with W. H. ti. Davenport me main 
instigator of the Benson opposition in 
Bailey, will be one of the largest win
ners in the event of success in this op
position, which now seems quite a cer
tainty.

It may be on general principles, but 
W. J. Conners, the head and front of 
so many of the big things of 'Buffalo, 
is claimed to be one of .the winners in 
the mining industry of the north.

At Kirkland Lake.
Then there is AI Wende, who is 

making good in Kirkland and other> 
camps. I used to think his name was 
spelled differently, in fact, that it was 
more of a sobriquet, as indicative of 
his noisy enthusiasm. But, instead, he 
is as quiet and gentle-spoken as every
body's old-time favorite, “Billy" Green, 
who Is also of Buffalo. First 
“Billy" up the Montreal River when 
Elk Lake was on every tongue. Dear 
old days! In no camp was thefe such 
a hàng-together-like-each-other- lot of 
good fellows as in this same Elk Lake 
district. He is now up In Monroe, set
ting about to prove that there is an
other Croesus in the same township. 
"Dick" Hagarty, another Buffaloan, is 
of his syndicate. Let’s see, “Dick" 
was helping to put the ore chimney 
on a going basis when I ran across 
him down there in Frontenac, beyond 
Hastings. Remember when nearly all 
the “experts” were saying: “It's no 
good—neverill make a mine!” I not 
being an "’expert," and of sort of an 
obstinate nature, said: “Ore Chimney 
is all right. Some day I’m going to 
say, "I told you so!
—Ore Chimney has its 250 ton mill al
most ready to startr^*! told you so!” 
Don’t want to do any boasting on the 
side, but when I have a “hunch" that 
certain property is going to prove a 
winner, I emphatically say so,-—first 
studying well all the. conditions. As 
you know, I've 
"hunches,” and ha 
cally «aid: “This is/golng to prove a 
winner," and have gesults later prove 
that I knew as little about the thing 
ns an “expert.” I

***

United Typewriter Ce., Unted MONTREALII, 88 Grange ava
il, 1200 Garrard 
z?c, 76 Marohmont 
Bceton, 187 B»th- 

T. Biggkrd, 84 Do
ner H. Carr, 277 
A. Edwards; Pte. 
ach street; Sapper 
nymede road; SgL 
ntilen street: Pte. 
Ivor street; Pte. A., 
itreet; Cdrp. I*. W.
avenue; Pte. SI. 

ivenue; Sapper D. 
er street; istnee- 
l Uxbridge street: 
lipson 26 Huron 
f oung, 16 Atkin 
slem, 264 Adelaide 
LarsbalL 91 tieilere 
ddington, 13 Har-

-
Underwood Building 

Telephone Main 7834

BRANCHES IN ALL CANADIAN CITIES

135 Victoria St.

Toronto, OntarioW

gara River to Grand Island, to hunt 
ducks. Instead of shooting the ducks 
he shot himself thru the arm. When 
he was convalescing, the doctor re
commended that he go away up in the
north woods of Canada. And up to the what they told me about Rand Con- 
north woods he went, arriving at where solidated Syndicate was a thing of 
Gobait later grew up, one among the aueh far-reaching Import that It pro- 
first to reach that country I nlises to be one of the big things in

After reminiscing about “old times” the mining of New Ontario, 
and talking over the vast changes

military man. And being, unlike Clem, 
"born in the United States,” he passed 
high in all examinations, but his fa
ther refused to sign his papers and 
sent him off to Amherst to study law. 
Eventually he came back home to 
study geology and mineralogy, in 
which he is very proficient.

As this is but a running story and 
not a biography, I’ll rush it along. 
One day Allen went down the Nia-

since, I asked: “And what are you do
ing now? I hoar you have been ex
tending your interests into many other 
of the northern Ontario districts.”

CROESUS TO REOPEN.I
That the Croesus Mine In Munro 

Township, which was burned out in 
the recent fire, will be reopened with
in a few days Is the expectation of 
the management. In the meantime alt 
machinery is l?elng housed and camps 
completed for the men.

McINTYRE-JUPITER
MERGER IN PROSPECT

Boards Decide Upon a Tentative 
•• Basis of Amalgamation.

was decidedly heavy. The paper 
stocks suffered most, Riordon selling 
off sharply, while Brompton broke 
to 70 among the unlisted#, later re
covering to 76 1-2. Lower prices in 
New York undoubtedly influenced the 
local list. On any further declines the 
market should be a purchase.

Anson Gard.

A Joint meeting of the boards of the 
McIntyre Extension and Jupiter Com
putes
xative basis of amalgamation was decided 
upon, but the terms will not be made, 
public for a few days. The directors of 
the two subsidiary companies will sub
mit the offer of the McIntyre Company 
tor the balance of the stock not now held 
by the parent company, and if this offer 
1» accepted it will then be submitted to 
the shareholders fordheir ratification.

It Is understood that the merger will 
work out satisfactorily for the share
holders of each of the three companies, 
and enable a more rapid development of 
the valuable Porcupine territory owned 
by them.

MARKET DECIDEDLY HEAVY.

Heron & Co. had the following at the
Close;

Montreal, Nov. 23.— Canada Steam
ships was the only strong stock on the 
local list today; the rest of the market

LORRAIN CONS. STILL
SINKING SHAFT

met
to. was held yesterday, and a ten-. Bolton, Ft#. F.' 

v .avenue; Pte.- L. 
street; Pte. H. J. 
e avenue. Brant- 
12 Clarence street: 
198 Market street ;
. Harwell. Bridge- 
. Waterford: P*e. 
id: Pte. H. Ocrow. 
dams.

ASK FOR THE NEW
The shaft of the Lorrain Consoli

dated is now down about 300 feet, and 
sinking will be continued until the 400- 
foot level Is reached. The company 
have planned an extensive scheme of 
exploration, which includes about 1400 
or more feet of cross-cutting and drift
ing from a depth of 400 feet as soon 
as the shaft has been put down to the 
desired depth. The company resumed 
work in the summer and already have 
added 200 feet to the former depth of 
the shaft. The shaft was sunk on an 
eight-inch vein, carrying smaltite and 
some nickelite. The vein dipped cut 
of the shaft at 65 feet, but will be 
again reached in a crosscut from the 
lower level.—Cobalt Nugget.

?

Export

tThe Frontenac Brewery of Montreal, the greatest brewery of Canada and the mos
beer to meet the requirements of the recen1

j,—The personnel 
t‘ Company. *£- 
e British Govrrr-

da to the United
nf:ed Samuel

Roger 
tro*-

up to date of America, has just brewed a new 
Ontario Liquor Act.This is my turn Ser

This beer is a high-class product and fully worthy of the other Frontenac Brands.
It has already acquired much favor with the beer drinking public of Ontario.
Notwithstanding the heavy handicap of the restrictions imposed by law, it is a real beer, full-mouthed 
and tasty. Brewed in Dark and Light

Earle 
president : 
me company,
it.ic CalkudturOf
secretary. ti$”«« 
Ross T. ftftyth* 

Liverpool, compose

been cffect*d hw® 
ital of $500, U «n» 
rfleial bustoos» win

■

had a number of 
yvseldom emphati-'

■-ly
This new Frontenac Beer will be found in the following first-class Hotels and Restaurants:Two Ç

And that remin
hers.
I me of meeting 

two other -Buffalo men the other da$$ •- 
who h$.ve been so much a part of thé 
north country. ■ We didn't- égll then* ' 

-men, then, for everybody knew them 
na “The Jackson boys,” Allen and 
Starr. It was when I was gathering: 
material for "The Real Cobalt,” ray 
first, book on-the north. Was going 
frtnn Haileybury down to one of.the 
camps, out around the northeast cor
ner of Coleman, when these two young 
men drove along in the only buggy 
then in the country. M said, “Hullo 

, boys!” and then we were acquainted, 
and I used often to drop in at ofie of 
their numerous camps. Incidentally, 
it’s au interesting sfory how they first 
got to Cobalt! , »

Duck Hunting.
Alien, like Clem Foster, once went 

down to West Point to learn to be a ™

Ab
ON DRAUGHT and IN BOTTLE»

Bay Tree Hotel 
Carte-Rite Hotel 
Leader Hotel

IN BOTTLESSTUDENTS.
King Edward Hotel 
The Teek Hotel 
Strand Hotel

Mer chante Hotel 
Hotel Moeeop 
Walker House

m Ocean House 
Genesee Hotel 
Lennox Hotel

vhas two .women
Tokio. japan, end | 
chow, China—both i,. 
ence course.

Cameron HouseBoulevard Hotel
’&

t

Ontario Consumers may pro
cure BYRRH WINE 

—from—
Es f. SAN DELL, Representative, 523 Yonge Street Tel. North 192

The other famous brands will be delivered to your residence as formerly up on reception of your order direct to the brewery tn Montreal.

general
Y.W.C.A-

E c.r-Natk)n wide

a ad ,p:e<-l ca4$ 
federal

WOODS’ LIMITED FRONTENAÇjBREWERIES, limited, MONTREAL, P.Q.tor
MONTREAL '17 St. John Street

v A I

/

HOLIDAY FRENCH LIQUEURS 
* BRIAND & JAQUET

Blackberry Brandy
Cherry Whisky

Creme de Menthe, Etc.Ask for Prices

a

Terms and Conditions
All prices quoted are f.o.b., 

Montreal, including war tax 
stamps, and subject to change 
without notice.

Order# muet be accompanied 
by accepted cheque», bank 
drafts or money orders.

n

9

II

BYRRH
WINE TONIC a

APPETIZER 
RECOMMENDED FOR FAMILY USE

FRANCE..L . VI O L ELT . THUIR 
AGENTS : HUDON HEBERT 6 CO LIMITED MONTREAL
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Butcher steers end heifers—Choice, 
$7.60 to *7.86: good. «7.10 U «7.86. de- 
alum, *b.s9 to «6.86; common, «5.26 to $o. 
” Cow#—Choice. *6.86 to *6.00; good. 
«5.76 to «8.10; medium. «5.25 to «5.5».

Caliners and cutters—«4 to «4.76.
Buns—Choice, «7 to «7.60; 

to «6.76; medium, «6.75 to 
mon, «4.60 to «6.60.

Feeders—Best, «6.76 to «7; medium, >6 
«6.36; common, «6.26 to «5.76.

Milkers and springers—Beet, «80 to 
$100; medium, *60 to «70.

Lambe—100 at «11 to *11.35.
Sheep—20 at *3 to *9.25.
Calves—60 at *4.76 to *11.28. ,
Hogs—200, led and watered at §11. and 

we.ghud oil cars at *11.25
L/unn A Le vac k sold 10 carloads:
Butcher steers and heifers at from *6 

to «7.26.
Cows at from *5.50 to «6.76.
Bulls at from «5 to «7.50.
Cnnnere and cutters at from *4.16 to 

*4.25.
Stockers and feeders at from *4.o0 to 

*6.50.
Milkers and springers at from *60 to 

«80.
Hogs —200, fed and watered at *11.
I-ambs—8u0 at *11.10 to *11.40.
Sheep—60 at «3 to *9.
Caivos—25 at *5 to *11.60.
Rice * Wha.ey sold 14 carloads:
Butcher «leers and he.iers—2, 1070 lbs., 

at */.4u; 2, U2U los., at tb.sb; 16, 1010 lbs., 
at *i.26; 10, 910 106., ait «o.lé; 2, 93u lbs., at 
*6.

Cows—3, 1200 lbs., at *6.26; 4. 1060 lbs., 
at *5.40; 2, 930 libs., at *6.

Buds—1, 610, lbs., at *5; 2, 930 lbs., at 
*6.25; 1, 800 los., at *7.60; 1, 1610 lbs., at 
*7.26.

Conners and cutter»—1. 920 lbe., at *4.16; 
2. 790 lbe., at *4.16; 1. 950 lbs., at *4.26; 
4. 9C0 lbe., at *4.26.

Stockers and leaders—3. 630 lbe., at 
1, 800 tbs., at *6.25; 2, 760 los., at

WHEAT GOES 0 
ON HEAVY SI

CATTLE MARKET 
SLOW AND DRAGGY

With The Dally and Sunday World the ad
vertiser gets a combined total circulation of 
more than 150,000. Classified advertise
ment* are inserted for one week fn both 
papers, seven consecutive times, for j cents 
per word—the birgeet nickel's worth In 
Cenadlan advertising.

5c150,000
*6.40
com-&Try it! I

StProperties For Sale *Help Wanted Bulk of Stock Consisted of 
Common, Scraggy 

Animals.

to Houses With Seaboard Com 
nections Dispose of Much 

Grain at Chicago.

FEAR U. S. EMBARGO à
Dealers Freely Discuss Prob. 

ability of Action by 
Congress.

BRICKLAYERS wanted at
per hour for good men. Applyporter, Canadian Fairbanks-mow Co.

In the Town of Whitby 7

POTATOES ARRIVE 
FREELY ON MART

Hay, No. 2, per ton.... IS 00 
Straw, rye, pei ton.... 17 00 
Straw, loose, per ton... 9 00 
Straw, oat. bundled, per

ton .......................................
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz....
Bulk gtXng at................

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 43
Spring chickens, lb..........0 16
Boiling fowl, lb..
Spring ducks, lb.
Goose, lb. . :..........
Live hens, lb.........
Turkeys, lb 

Farm

14 00
15 00 
10 00

2 ACRES OF LANÔ In fruit and 7-room-
6Ü ii'.i me house, geo a Durr, and cmcktun 
house; pnee. t 
Open evenings.
Victoria street.

three thousand douai a. 
btepnens & Co., 136 «4EXPERIENCED audlto^ wanted^by^Man-

Box S7, world.

15 00 16 00
lHOGS WERE HIGHER *0 66 to «0 80

0 760 70Farms For Sale.
f/ü" .LÆ";.

Wellington streeta. ___________

50
25Lambs Advanced and Were 

Up Fifteen to Twenty 
Cents.

Consignments Have Not, 
However, Resulted in 

Breaking Prices.

FARM FOR SALE—6ale or exchange 320
acres in Goose Lake district, ba-skr -- 
chewan. Good and close to town and 
railway. Would consider stock of <tr"-

Box 66,

200 16
220 18 

v 18 20 to20. 0 18WANTED—Agent covering Çanad^
to west for an 60.

firm in silverware.

'I Bgoods or afore property. 
World Office.

.............................0 25
Produce. Wholesale.

Butter, creamery, fresh- 
made, lb. squares..........

1S$S: SSSSK sfflfcr ! i! i-ii “"»» »
Butter, dairy................... 0 40 0 41 . ««aboard connections gar*g
Eggs, ifew-lald, in cartons. aown-swlng to tn® wheat market today

dozen ..........................................0 *0 .... after prices had made a brief display r*
«Si. f^henSe,eCU:..Ca,e 0 60 0 65 "“T”* °f “ ^

Biggs, cold storage, selects. °n shipments from the United States was
per dozen ..............................  0 43 • ••« tï**Iy discussed. Prices closed weak

Eggs, fresh, case lots..............0 41 .••! JHc to 2X4c net lower, with December 5
Cheese, June, per lb............ 0 26 .... *1.81 and May at *1.8714. Corn lost Ka Ü
Cheese, new, lb........................ 0 25 ... • to l%c, and oats %c to 114c. In nrnl
Cheese, new, twins...............  0 2514 •••• visions, the outcome varied from un»
Ho..ey. 60-lbs., per lb......... 0 12 .... ; changed figures to 10c h'gher. ■>'*m
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 50 3 00 Transitory gains at the outset in the 'M
Honey, glass Jars, dozen.. 1 00 2 00 . wheat market were ascribed to h'rhee ,3s

Fresh Meats. Wholesale. quotations at Liverpool and to bullish
Beef, hindquarters. cwt..*ll 50 to *13 00 , crop advices from Argentina and Alia.
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 13 50.. j trails. As soon as values here had scores . 6
Beef, forequarter», cwt... 10 00 11 00 a moderate advance, however selltne .6
Beef, medium, cwt............. 9 00 11 00 ; widened out to an extent that could not
Beef, common, cwt............ 8 00 9 00 be readily absorbed, and the emoaras '4
Mutton, cwt ............ 11 00 15 00 talk, together with an apparent absence
Lambs, spring, lb................ 0 17 0 19 of any Important export sales, seemed
veal, No. 1...............................  14 50 16 00 sufficient to put the bears In control"* ,
Veal, common..................  8 50 10 oO the rest of the day.
Dressed hogs. cwt....... 14 00 15 UO Lack of enough ready available freight
Hogs, over 150 lbs. (not room on freight vessels for Europe tend»

wanted) .........------ 13 00 14 00 ed further to discourage buyers, and a«l
i . \ai i Fou|try> Wholesale. too, did complaints of a shortage of rail*
LIve-Welght Prices— way cars, especially as restricting trade

Spring chickens, lb..........*0 13 to *.... operations of millers in the northwest, 4
Spring ducks, lb.................. 0 12 .... condition made more acute bv th ap-
Turkeys!* young,' lb ! ! ! 1 ! * 0 22 K,hln‘ clo,"! of ,rat<lc °n »>re*t

wSwl’ 1mdeVa?dlhsVeriblb' 0 10 , Exporters pi ..awed to have no ordetg
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb... v iv . •••• from Europe .o purchase wheat One

ik tn m to 1 explanation suggested was that curtail*«££ £! Sue?. Ik - o Is ment of buying on the part of foreigner*
*£*?"/ tdh “’ b...............  o il had resulted In part from wholes*.!»

'ik............................ 0 27 , economies which had been put Into effect,Keï ihlb»nn over lb" 0 16 notably the admixture of corn as an la*
£°wl'J 'hs-,a"° °^er' lb- 2 12 i'Ai gredlent of flour. ■—
Squabs, P«r dozen...... 3 60 4 00 corn weakened with wheat Rough
Prices revVsed*dally by E.‘ T. Carter A ! îf“thtehrL 

Co.. 85 East Front street. Dealers In Wool. had only 1 tMnP®rary
Haw FurodTklSwfeetc8' Sheep8ki“’ OaU toUow^ the bearish lead of wheat
uîmbikins and pelts..$1 50 to *2 00 "><? com Trade lacked volume. Pro*
Sheenskins city .......... 2 50 3 50 visions hardened In value owing to pur.Shlep&iSS: cote ...... 1 50 8 00 chases of lard for Belgium. Other trane*
City hides, flat ...............  0 22 .... actions were only of a scattered nature,
Country hides, cured...... 0 22
Country hides, part-cured. 0 20 
Country hides, green .... 0 18
Calfskins, lb........................
Kip ek.ns, per lb..............
Horsehair, per lb............
Horsehides, No. 1............
Horsehides, No. 2............
Wool» washed ............ «^
Wool, rejections....!..
Wool, unwashed ............
Tallow, No. 1, cake, lb.
Tallow, solids ............

*8». *0 46 to *0 43
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards yesterday consisted of 79 
cars, 650 cattle, 163 calves, 3208 hogs, 
and 666 sheep.

Cattle receipts were light at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday, only 650 new ar
rivals being on sale. Good to choice 
heavy steers and good to choice butcher 
steers and heifers were in demand, but 
v-rv very few, if any, of this class were 
on the market.

The bulk of the market consisted of 
common, scraggy, steers and heifers and 
dinners aud cutters, altho>there were a 
tow good to choice bulls. '■The market 
was slow and draggy, but prices remain
ed steady with the day previous.

Lambs were active and 15c to 20c high 
or. Two or three decks of choice black
face lambs, average weight 90 lb»., sold 
at $11.40 to *11.50.

£ heap were active and strong, while 
veal calves were firm.

Hogs were slightly higher, altho the 
run was fairly large. The bulk sold at 
«11 to «11.15 fed and watered, and «11.26 
weighed off cars.

LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Farms Wanted. FINE APPLES COMINGKodak
road."égî&ËiïÀ a *a*Wn«ton

Farms WANTED—If vou wish to sell
your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with 
R. Bird, Temple Budding,* Toronto. British Columbia Continues to 

Send Highly Appetizing 
Fruit.

XV. E

Florida Properties for Sale.
eliFLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.
tlme-Rubber Ax88L

Booth avenue. _________

244
Potatoes were the chief receipts on the 

wholesales yesterday, both New Bruns- 
Wck Delawares ant westerns arriving. 
They keep quite firm, selling at 
changed prices.

British Columb’a Delicious apples cer
tainly deserve their name, as they are 
cne of the best varieties of eating apples 
on the market today, and, altho practi
cally unknown here, are proving a ready 
sale at «2.75 per box.

There Is some very good Canadian Bos
ton head lettuce being shipped In. which 
sells at 75c per dozen.

Cuban grapefmU has declined In price 
and is now selling at «3 to «3.50 per case.

H. Peters had a car of turnips, selling 
at 75c per bag. (The car of parsnips 
advertised In Thursday's paper as selling 
at 75c should have been turnips, and was 
a mistake In print.)

White A Co. had a car of New Bruns
wick Delaware potatoes, selling at 72 25 
per bag; a car of boxed apples, selling 
at «2.25 to «2.35 per box; also a large 
shipment of French artichokes, selling 
at «1 to «1.25 per dozen.

Jos. Bamford A Sons had a car of N.B. 
Delaware potatoes, selling at «2.25 per 
bag; also Malaga grapes at «6.50 per 
keg up.

McWllllam A Everist had a car of N.B. 
Delaware potatoes, selling at «2.25 per 
bag; two cars of westerns, selling at >2 
per bag; a car of Cuban grapefru.t, sell
ing at «3 to «3.50 per case; a shipment 
of hothouse tomatoes, selling at 2Sc per 
pound.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
«2.25 per bag. and westerns, selling at S3 
per bag.

*4.50;
«4.76.

One hundred lambs at *10.75 to *11.25; 
cull lambs at *8 to *8.76; light sheep, *8.26 
.to *8.76; heavy sheep and „uciu, *v.i.O to 
«6; calves, choice, *11 to «11.60: medium, 
«8.60 to $1040; graspers and common, «6 
to «7.50; heavy fat. «6 to $7.60; 8 decks 
of hogs at «11, fed and watered.

Sam Hlsey in two days soCd 17 carloads:
Five lords steers, average weight, 950 

lbs., at «6.90; 1 lo d steers, average
., t»i "6.26; 4 loads cows at 
$6.75: <00 hogs at «11. fed 

and watered, and $11.25, weighed off 
250 lambs at «11.15 to «11.35; 40 

sheep at «5.26 to «9; 30 caivee at «7.60 to 
«11.26.

Furnished Rooms Wanted un-

WANTED—Furnished room with Jewish 
family. Address Room 316, Walker 
Hduse.

Mechanics Wanted.
Business Opportunities

MX»
FOR SALE—Retail Llauor License In City 

of Montreal. Good location and turn
over. Terms and price very reasonable. 
App'y Poet Offre Box 1449, Montreal, 
or Box 66. World.

asweight 840 lbe 
from «3.76 to

Limited,

Steers—Choice heavy, «8.50 to «8.75; 
good heavy, «8 to «8.25.

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice 
«7.66 U *8- good. «7.15 to «7.40; medium 
«6.75 to $7; common. «6.60 to «6.25.

Cows—Choice, «6.40 to «6.65; good, «6 
to «6.26; medium, «6 50 to *5.75; common. 
*4.85 to $5.25: runners, *3.85 to $4.25; 
cutters, *4.50 tc *5.

Bulls—Choice, $7 to $7.50; good, *6.35 to 
*6 50: medium. *5.76 to *6; common, *4.50 
to *5.25.

Stockers and feeders—Choice, *6.50 to 
«7.50; common "o medium, *5 to *6.

Milkers and springersv-Best. $85 tu 
$115: medium. *60 to *75; common, *45 
to «56.

Lambs—*10.75 to *11.40.
Sheep—Light handy, *8.50 to «9; heavy 

*6.50 to *8.
Calves—Choice, *10.60 to *11.75, med

ium, *8 to *10; heavy fat, *6 to *8; gros
ser». *5 to *6.60.

Hogs- -Fed and wateted at *11 to 
*11.15; weighed off cars at *11.25 to 
*11.40.

C. Zeagman A Sons sold 10 carloads::
Butcher steers and heifers—3. 960 lbs., 

at *6.50; 1. 770 lbs., at $6.10; 14, 990 lbs., 
ut $5.50: 14, 920 lbe.. at *5.25: 14., 970 lbs., 
at *5; 7, 730 lbs., at *4.85;
$4.65; 22. 640 lbs., at *4.50.

Bulls—1, 1270 lbs., at *6; 1. 1360 lbs., 
at *5.50; 3. 1310 lbe., at *5.25; 2. 1130 lbs., 
at $5: 11, 720 lbs., at *4.85; 12, 900 lbs., 
at $4.76; 1, 730 lbe., at *4.70; 1, 820 lbs., 
at $4 65

Cows—1. 1110 lbs., at *6.50: 2. 1200 lbs., 
at *5,25. 6. 960 lbs., at *5; 2, 800 lbs., at 
*4.75: 4. 1010 lbs., at $4.50; 49. 970 lbs., 
at «,25. *

Milkers end springers—1 cow at $109; 
2 cows at 848 each; 2 cows at *43 each.

Lambs—One deck blackface. 95 lbs., at
$1 Sheep—18 at from *6.60 to «9.

Calves—20 grass at from *5 to *o.2B.
Two decks of hogs at *11.35

mill- c rs;

£&dUm AUU-ChaJmer. Umilcd, 
Lanedowne avenue. Toronto. House Moving. Off

' uauallREPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.
«10USE MOVING and Raising Done. j. 

Nelson, 115 Jarvn street
.Motor Cars For Sale. thanJ. Atwell A Sons bought 50 cattle:

Stockers and feetieus, 750 to 900 lbe., at 
*o.2o to «6.76; and sold 1 oanoad, average 
weight 9u0 a

Hi P. Kennedy bought 76 stockera and 
fe--oe,s at tom *5.25 to «6.50; and oh-pped 
5 carloads on order to local points.

Fred Rowntree dur-ng tue week bought 
151 milkirs -nil spr-ngera at irom *.« to 
*120; and sh.pped 2. cArioed» to Quebec 
City, 1 carload to Bouchera-.he; 1 curload 
to Kitchener, 1 oar.ood to Creighton.

Ed. Mitchell bought for Armour A Co.,
Hamilton, 60 cattle, mostly common steers 
ana heifers at from *4.50 
calves at *11.10.

The Sw ft-uanadl-in Co. boupf-t 100 <rat- 
t’e: Butchers’ steers and heifers, good,
at *7 to *7.76; med ium, »v.25 to «V; cows - wi.alesala Fruits,
at «5.50 to $6.75: 500 hogs, fed and water- .. . «î
ed at $11; 700 lambs at *11.15 to *11.40; Apples—20c to SSc per U-quart basket.
-O^heep at *4 to *9; 50 calve, at *5.25 to ^r^hglT No^61**!

R. Carter bought for Puddy Bros. 120 * Pe.r bb'ii.Nî1 w. tl Ssï
hogs at *11 to *11.15. fed and watered. bbl.; boxed app es ll to *1.25 to *2 P«»

Harry Talbot bought for the Wm. Dav- box; British Columbia box d Del^.ous.
les Co.. Ltd.. 300 cattle: Light butcher *2-®5 to *2.75 per b°^,' I7.a*|s
steers and heifers at *6.50 to *6.25; can- "«r. Spys, Gano. Salome. Spitzenberçs
^ra at *3.80 to ,4.^ buMs at *4.60 to 1 and asMngton"' Ro^ Beauly^d

Dave Rowntree bought for the Harris i Spltzenbergs, *2.25 to *2 50 per box.
Abattoir 200 lambs at *11 to *11.15; 75 Bananas—*2 to *3 per bunch.
sheep -,t *8 50 to *9; heavy sheep at *5.50 c,r„a®be'Tj.eÎT^9-B0 and *9 p bbl" **'25 Local wholesale quotations on Canadian
to *6.50; culls at *2 to *4; 100 calves, to *3.50 per box. case' ref.ned sugar, Toronto delivery, per
good veal, at 10X4 to 11c lb.; heavy and Grapefruit—Jamaica^ *3 to *3.Z5case,
grass cei’ves at 5c to 684c lb. Flo.r„d-„' t0 *4'50 CMe' Cuben' st Lawrence gran.. .

Ben K'rk bouebt for the Harris Abat- to $3.50 per case. | gt Lawrence Beaver ...............
totr 150 hogs at *11, fed and watered. Grapes—Itolaga, from *6.50 per ke^ up ■ ; Lawrence golden yellow .

George Rowntree bought for the Harris Emperors. *5 Mr drumu *2 76 ®fr 5caae- i £nntic gran. .............
Abattoir 240 cattle: Steens and betters Lemons—California, *6^ c„,.p r Redpatii gran..............
at from *6 26 to *7.25; cows at from *4 case; Messina. *4-75 to *5.50 per case. gran.,
to $6.60; bu’ls at from $4.75 to *7.50. Melons—Casaoa.13.75to $< I S brill smt ye tow

Chartes McCurdy bought 30 common Oranges—LaU Valencias. KoO to *5^., y^jow. . ................................7 53hertfe^s svwuge weight 500 Per case; Florida ^50 to *4 per cast, D^k,b>r 15c over granulated bags,
to 600/H*., <vt $o to $5.75. Mexican, $2.76 per case. 2A-lh hnew lflc over irrain'UkLtcd f

Alex. Levack Bought for Gunns, Limit- Pears—Imported. *4 ®aaa' .^°7 '6-lbf ’̂cartons, 30c^over gran
e<l. 100 butcher c.tVe ait from *7.10 to cadeos, *3.50 per dozen; Canadian, boxed c*ULU,m' ovt- *
*7.60: cows at from *5 to *6.50; cannera Anjou». *3 per box.
at from *4 to *4 25; cutters at from $4.40 Pomegranates—Spanish, «4 to *4.50 per 
to *4.75: bu’ls at from 95.25 to *7.50; 200 case. .
lambs at from *11.20 to *lT 40. Tangerines—*6.25 strap.

J. H D’ng’e bought for Gunns, Llm't- Tomatoes—Hothouse,
ed. 1100 hogs, fed end watered, at *11; lb.; No. 2’s. 20c per lb. 
weighed off cars at *11.25. Wholesale Vegetables.

Artichokes—40c per 11-quart bqekct;
French, *1 to *1.25 per dozen.

Beets—*1.25 to *1.40 per bag.
Beans—XVax and green, *4.50 per nam

not le
re’^ wstrasras

ket, 46 Carlton street. __________
1Rooms, and Board

SSSS.”»
«o long shownpublication^

Coast Line, Ro 
neat Issues shi 
light offerings.
shares.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel. Ingle
wood. 295 Jarvis street; centrai; heat- 
Inr: phone.Lost and round

i riRT__on Tuesday evening or Wedncs-
ot keys. oeu..een day monmi»^enue ^ ooeroouvne

Finder piease return to is 
aud rece.ve reward.

Live Birds.
Broaav*ew 
street.
Broauvlew avenue

HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2578. to *5.26; 20

Call money re 
the close, and t
$ô£naarâin»r 

Bonds were 1 
tat most Interna 
par value. *6.81

Songs Personal. =a=s—m

Board of Trade Official I 
Market Quotations |

0 35
GOOD-BYE DOLLY DEAR, GOOD-BYE. 

HEAR IT PLAYED AT ALL b fORBo.
.. 0 30

A GOOD CHANCE to learn Hair Dress
ing, Manicuring, etc. 
nnteed: work done 
Bond street.

0 38
Positions guar- 
lasonable. 41 

ed7tf

7 00
6 00 904, 580 lbs., at

the big song hit will I Want My Daddy,’’
for sale by ail nu&ic uea-ers or Uuoct î^m Àr. Maley. mua-c pun.. 77 Victor
ia street, Toronto.

460 42 UNPRECED» 0 36 38
0 32 33FREE—Rev. J. C. Horigins’ sermon, “An

swer to Dr. Henderson’s Critics.” 
Every mother who sends a boy to the 
front should read it. Hunter-Rose, 12 
Sheppard street, Toronto.

1 FIManitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports).
No. 1 northern, new, *2.13X4.
No. 2 northern, new, *2.09X4.
No. 3 northern, new. $2.04X4.
No. 4 wheat, new. *1.86X4.
Old crop trading 4o aoove new crop.
Man.tuba Oats (Track, Bay Ports).

No. 2 C.W., 72X4C. ,_i
No. 3 C.W.. 71 e.
Extra No. 1 feed, 71c.
No. 1 feed. 7084c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, new, *1.07, immédiats 

shipment _ ,
Ontario Oats (According to Frelghts 

Outside).
No. 2 white, 6oc to 68c. nominal.
No. 8 white. 65c to 67c. nominal 

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, new, per car lot, *1.81
t0N*o."83." winter, new, per car lot, *1.31

Ftea* (According to Freights Outside). ;■
Bartey2‘(According to Fre'ahts Outside), 

Malting. *1.18 to $120, nominal 
Feed, nom.nal.

Buckwheat (According

Nominal, *1.30. _ - .......
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2. *1.40 to *1.42.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in Jute bags, *10.60.
Second patents, In lute bags. *10 
Strong bakers . ln lute bags. *9.80.

28.00 Ontario Flour (Prompt Shlpment).
27.70 Winter, according to sample, 18.1# to 
27.50 *8.26. In bags, track, Toronto

I Miiifeed (Car Lots. D#liv«rsd. wionwaai • M,"T,eaFrolghts. Big. Included).

14.87 : ^Jd’Vled' flour,4L 008-77:°'
14.77 Hay (Track, Toronto).

No. 1. per ton. *13 to *14.
No 2. per ton. $11 to liz.

Straw (Track, Toronto),
Liverpool, Nov. 23.—Oloelng—Wheat— Car lot*. Çrerr^°enr'1.ïMarkM.

SPOt2 o1,d ^ t^aNonT'wm: Fall wheat-New, «1.87 per bu*el; «id.
tobe, new, 16e Sd; No. 2 hard winter. 16s $1^|?nper bhelt-*1.87 per bushel.
2^Cc»m—Spot firm; Aimvican mixed. H-» to *U« P*r

13a 4V4d. busnel.
F our—Whiter patenta. 47*. Nominal.16?Tl6ni6and0n <PaClf,C COS,t>- £< ^e-Accorîing toa»ampie. *1.40 pe« 

Hams—Short cutA14 to 16 lbs.. 100s. bushel. ,h ... w vg per ton* ; 
Ba ion—Cumberland cut. 26 to 80 lb*.. \ Hay—Timothy. * «13 per ton.

98s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs.. 105»; mixed and clover, ,!8 per ton*
shoulders, sq me. 11 to 13 <b*., 94s. I stra”7^,r!m'

I,a:d—Prime western In tierces, new. I loose. *12 P*r ton- 
95s; do., old, 96s; American refined, 97»
9d; do., in boxes. 96s 6d.

Cheese—Csnrdlan finest white, new,
123s; do., colored, 126s.

Turpentlner-Spirits, 47s.
Rrwln—Ctmmon. 20s.
Petroleum—Refined, Is 1X4d.
Lln«»d oil—SO*.
Cottonseed oil, hull refined, 60s.

. 0 08 
. 0 07

«9
08#

Inability of 
Deman

Articles For Sale SUGAR PRICES.

FLORAVINA retains the exotic beauty
sad pristine freshness of cut f owera
twice as long. Postpaid, 25c pack. T. 
Bills, 176 Berkeley street. ____________

Dancmg
..*7 98 
.. 7 88 
.. 7 68

MR. AND MRS. S. T. SMITH, Rlverdale
Academy, Masonic Tempi». Telephone 
Gerrkrd 3587 for prospectus, correspon
dence, 4 Fall-view Boulevard.
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Articles Wanted 7 98
. 7 98

Hog
welghod off care.

H. P. Kennedy sold 6 carloads:
Butcher steers and heifers—Good, *7.25 

to $7.00; fair to good, $6.75 to $7.25; me
dium, $6.25 to $6.50.

Cows—Choice. $6.40 to *6.65: good, *a.75 
to *6.25; medium, *5.25 to *5.60.

Conners and cutters—*4 tc *5.
Hulls--Choice. *6.75 to *7.25: good, $6.25 

to *6.75; fair, *5.50 to *6; common, *4.50 
to «5.

Springers—Two at *138.
Lambs—One deck at *11.50, and one at

,1Hogs—Two decks at *11.25 weighed off 

cars.
A. B. Quinn sold 4 carloads:
Butcher steers and heifers—$6 to $7. 
Cows--*4.25 to $6.25.
Bui's—*6.50 to *6.35.
Stockers—*5.50 to $6.25.
Hogs—$11.16 to *11.20 fed and watered. 
J,nmbs at $11.
McDonald & Halilgan sold 8 carloads :

7 98PROF. EARLY’S Academy, Forum Hall, 
Yonge and Uerrard streets. We have 
classes tor those beginning. Assembly 
tv*y Saturday evening. Select patron-

’’SNTED.—A second-hand cupola No. 2 
<r 2X4. Communicate with Thos. Hay- 
en & Son. Port Hope.

W ANTED—Furniture, 
ets for cash. I’ark

7 58

bags,
nutated

2pianos and ear-
1545.

Vuel■: Typewriters CHICAGO GRAIN. 

J. P. Blckell & (Jo. report:STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Lim
ited, 68 King Street East. Noel Mar
shall, president

No. l’s, 25c perTYPEWRITERS—Reoullt Underwoods. 
Toronto agent. Dominion Typewriter 
Company, 38 Victoria etieet. Mam

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.i

Wheat— 
I Dec. . 

JMay .
July .

17*4. 184X4 180X4 
190X4 186X4 
169X4 156X4

95X4 
97X4 96

57% 67X4
62X4 61X4

28.00 28.00 
27.72 27.60 
27.57 27.45

16.86 16.75 
16.42 16.37 
16.42 16.37

14.70 14.62 
14.80 14.75

181 183X4
188X4
158%

. 1842Patents. to Freights Out*CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Nov. 23.—Cattle—Receipts, 
10,000; market steady: beeves, $6.50 to 
$12.05; western steers, *6.50 to $10.15; 
Stockers and feeders, $4.60 to $7.70: cows 
and heifers, $3.55 to $9.50: calves, *9 to 
$13.

Hogs—Receipts. 40,000; market steady; 
light, $8.35 to $9.65; mixed, $9 to $10: 
heavy, $9.35 to $10.10; rough, $9.35 to 
$9.66; pigs, $6.26 to $8.30; bulk of sales, 
$9 to $9.85.

Sheep and lambe—Receipts, 15,000; 
market firm; lambs, native, $9.25 to 
*12.06. -i

187X4
156%

190
159X4Educational. N. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada 

United States, foreign patents, etc. 18 
west King street. Toronto

22c Per ; Dec.°™.. 96% 
-97%

P Brussels sprouts—Imported, 
box; home-grown, 12X4c per small and 
20c per large box.

Cabbage—Canadian, 2X4c per lb., *2.2o 
to *2.50 per bbl.

Carrots—*1.15 to *1.26 pe 
Cauliflower—Imported, *3 per case.
Celery—Brighton. 40c to 90c per dozen; 

local, 26c to 36c per dozen; Thedford,
*4Cucumbers-^imported hothouse, *2 and 
*2.50 per dozen.

Eggplant—*3 per dozen.
Endive—76c per dozen.
Lettuce—Leaf, 15c to 20c and 25c per ! jan. 

Canadian. Boston head, 75c per

93%93X4 nEMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, Three- 
Forty-Six Broadview^aveiiue. Enter 
any time. Six months, day, forty dol
lars; night, twenty.

96May ....
Oats—

Dec............ 67%
“Lsa #=*

iMag^.. ..27.67

Dec.
.May 
Jan.

67X4 57X4C.4ARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor f»r
B*"
Books on patents free.

61X4 62 X»
r bag.

28.00
27.70
27.50

Bunding Material.
rLIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster

ers’ and masons’ work. Our "Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate Is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal tc any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006,
JuncL 4147.

16.67 
16.41 ' 
16.35 1

sa le. 77 
16.37 
16.37

::8:3

.............. .16.42
Ribs—à r co

to *2.10.TENDERS
undcro^TarotrawaMdandeindorsed BUPFALOUVE STOCK.

cSvcd'uD^o no^^o^hT-’’ WU1 ** re" East Buffalo. N.Y., Nor. 23.—Cattle- 
ceivea ud to noon of the Receipt», buv; market, steady.

Fifteenth Day of January, 1917, v ea*»—Receipts, 2v0; market, aoUve;
E^LS^SinEifd/BoS ri^mfet^:75^*10^ers.°*g3^

caty of Tjco-ku. .County of York, to ^E'terio*1^1^0""^” *“® to" *°8'7^ «***'■

Notice Is hereby given tliat the list of specifications, form of contract kJJ’rt5walunriiaw0dReMtIrt*’ 40#°:
lands now liable to be sold for arrears and schedule of wages can be seen, and ' 
of assessment of taxes in the C.ty of To- forms of tender procured, at this De- 
ronto has been prepared and is being partment, Ottawa; at the Harbor Mast- 
published in an advertisement In The or’s Office, Toronto, and at the Post- 
Ontario Gazette upon the 30th Septem- offices, Welland. Port Colbome, St. Cath- 
ber and the 7th, 14th and 21st days of arines. Bridgeburg, Hamilton and Brant- 
October, 1916. ford.

PhtShîa list! or advertisement Each tender must be accompanied by
™®:y ÎXe ba(f upon application to me. In an accepted cheque on a chartered Caha-
on ^ldlisr1^6^ heroaxe8wî5 "h2wn (lian Hank equal to ten cent (10 p c!)

??.OT be/?r? Wednesday, of the whole amount of the tender, which 
itne»h?ro!Z.^,na?uliryi'i 11 o clock cheque will be forteited should th

h^,n(rau' Itfhu 1,rr^t tb? 881(1 tlme j cessful tenderer decline to enter into the 
tossed* bv nuhVc ^i!ct'inn°thst^'= (S”?06?1 contraot Prepared by the Department or 
or such yi»rPons ttereofthas «‘h»l!nhS ' faU to complete the work. Cheques ac- 
necessary^o pSy ra^h aroe^,, béT/tCrn^ ^ tenders will

with the charges thereon. ... . ,
Newspapers publishing this advertise

ment .without authority will not be paid 
for same.

14.67
14.77

14.67
14.77

#«Horne
and

Maydozen;
Mushrooms—«2 to «2.25 and «2.50 to 

*2.75 per 4-lb. basket;~also 75c per lb.
Onions—Spanish, *4.75 to *5 per case; 

(2 75 per half-case.
Onions—B.C.’s. *3.50 to *3.75 per i 00- 

lb sack; Americans, *4 per 100-lb sack: 
home-grown, 60c to 65c per 11-quart 
basket, *2.75 per 76-lb. sack.

Parsley—76c per dozen large bunches.
Parsnips—30c to <0c, a few at 50c per 

11-quart basket; *1.25 to *1.50 per bag.
Potatoes — New Brunswick. *2.25 

per bag; British Columbia, 12.10 to 
*2 26 per bag; Prince Edward. *2.15 per 
bag; western, *2 per bag; Ontario», *2.10 
and $2.15 per bag.

Pumpkins—S3 per dozen.
Sweet potatoes—Jerseys, *4.50 per bbl., 

*1 86 to *2 per hamper; Delaware», *1.65 
to *1.86 per hamper.

SALE OF LANDS
FOR

ARREARS OF TAXES

LIVERPOOL GRAIN.

Contractors. procured and 
turned out.

The above 
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V No.g. D. YOUNG 44 SON, Carpenters and 
Contractors: warehouses. factories.
Jobbing. 835 College strteL___________

70c to 74c per bushel.wit:Patent» and Legal.
FBTHERSTONHAUGH & CO., head of. 

fket Royal Bank Bulioln», Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practicai 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fice» and courts.

October Bank Statement
i

Ottawa, Nov. 23.—The Canadian bank 
statement for Octooer shows the fallowing 
coinpar.sons w.th tile preceu.ng month 
ana October of last year:

October. September.
1916.

Reserve fund—
*113.022,933 *113,022,933 *112,762,333

Note circulation—
145,031,667 135,285.031 122,782,283

Demand aepoeits—
489.230 234 464,148.049 392,042.193

Notice deposits—
814,297.104 816 374,171 701,336,860

Deposits outside Canada—
166.200.928 149,744,985 111,236.345

Current coin—
67 260.588 66,026.146 61,724,773

Dtenim on n tes—
122 667,047 134,438.652 136,223.275

Deootiiu, central gold res—
35.660,000 24.010.000

Call loans in Canada—
90,413.023 88,145,861 74.674,270

Call leans outdid
189 346 216 173 877.586 120,681,624

CurrenJ tome In Can, da—
774.928 223 752.645,766 780,785,764

Curran o ns outside—
79 459,621 69,949,315 49,613.966

Tatsl 1 ’'t es—
1 722,698.995 1,647,776.748 1.413,362 833

Total assets—
1,968,940.288 1,893 604,732 1,667,266,963

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg. Nw 23 -Wheat closed %« 
lower for November, ’4c higher for ue 
‘ember and %c higher for May. Oats 

Uc lower for December and M*/*
Mc^h^r lor^'o^b^hlgher

ttrade. wuh
, lately professional Interest. In th

Witmlpeg. Nov. 23.—At a meeting of the morning the reports of unfavorable 
directors of the Northern Crown Bank ther caused some buying wav®J' 
he'd Tuesday W. R. BeuWLf was elected a „^eat kept working lower from «je fir* 
member of the board of directors to fill half-hour May showed the best Interest, 
-the vnrancy caused by the death of H. T. “Jd some longs were reinstated hi thus 
Ohamplon.

Legal Cards.
October.

1915.RYCKMAN & MACKENZIE, Barristers,
Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.

1916. ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
o euc-

both advanced on theButter and eggs 
wholesales during the past week, selling 
as quoted below.

Chickens vary greatly in price, accord
ing to quality. There are some very poor 
ones being shipped In at the present 
time, which sell at a very low figure.

There were eighteen loads of hay ship
ped In, which sold at unchanged prices. 
Hav ana straw—

May, No. 1. per ton. ...|15 00 to $16 TO

MedicaL
NORTHERN BANK DIRECTOR,

OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay wi:Sn cured1. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east

City Treasurer’s Office, Toronto, Nov 
13th, 1916.

wea-
T. BRADSHAW.

City Treasurer. The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

N17.24.D1.OR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 
plies and fistula. 38 Gerrard east.

A. JOHNSTON. 
Deputy Minister of Marine. 

Department of Marine.
bank ofOSTEOPATHIC TREATMENTS — Dr. 

Martha McTavish, 90 College. North 
7294. Ladles and children only.

m®”th- . __i.pt wa. dull today. *®dThe cash market was uy. the
LSr'cSh’ÏIÎS. 258SS «'•*
nA Itr.V'SP siff

eased off. Flax was «pod.
Wheat—

1y 11,750,000 * NOttawa, Canada, OcL 6, 1916.

HomeBahk-Cmum
Dentistry. Sale of Old Fire 

Apparatus
Synopsis of Canadian North* 

west Land Regu.ations
decrees» VIA 
2«Bee £9.607.1 

£1,842,00», 
000, eovemrae$ 1ÜÏ

DR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe
cialist; nurse assistant. New address 
167 Yonge (opposite Slmpion's).

... STS*
j!. 196 196% 149
... 194X4 125

November 
December ..
May ................

i Oats—
- December ..
; May- ................Flax—
Î November .. 
December .. 
May ................

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 year» oid, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land 
Niant tuba, Saakatcnewan or Alberta.

Tenders addressed to the undersigned 
will be received by registered post only 

ln up to Tuesday, Dec. 6. 1916, for the pur
chase of the following:

No. 1—1 Boustesd Steam Fire Engine
(scrap).

No. 2—1 Morrison Chemical Engine, 2 
horse hitch.

No. 3—1 Morrison Combination Hose 
and Chemical Wagon, 2 horse hitch, fair 
cond.ton.

No. 4—1 Hooe Wagon, 2 horce hitch.
No. 6—1 Hose Wagon, 2 horse hitch.
No. 6—1 Single Cutter.
No. 7—1 S'ngie Cutter.
No. 8—1 Hand Fire Pump assembled on 

truck (good condition).
No. 9—1 Hook and Ladder Truck.
No. 10—1 Single Buggy.
No. 11—1 Green Colored Wagon.
No. 12—1 Fire Hose Sleigh.
No. 13—1 Wagcn, used as a salvage or 

for hoee (damaged).
No. 14—1 Hoee Wagon.
No. 16—1 Hook and Ladder Truck.
No. 16—1 Single Wagon.

Herbalists. 61X465-vorice OF QUARTERLY DIVIDEND.
Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of five per cent. 
£5 p.c.) Per annum upon the paid-up Capital Stock .if this Bank has 
been declared for the three months ending the 30th November. 1916, 
and that the same will be payable at the Head Office and Branches on 
and after Friday, the 1st December, 1916. The Transfer Books will be 
closed from the 16th November to the 30th November, 1916, both days 
Inclusive.

By Order of the Board.

Toronto, October 25th, 1816.

I65 66% «7

:::: «4x4

68Appli
cant must appear ln person at the Domin
ion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
District. Entry by proxy may be made at 
any Dominion Lande Agency (but not 8ub* 
Agency; on certain conditions.

Duties.—^Slx months' re jidence upon and 
cultivation of the land ln each of three years. 
A homiDleader may live within nine miles 
of his homestead on a farm of at least 8( 
acres, on certain conditions. A habitable 
house is required, except where residence 
is performed in the vicinity.

Live stock may be aub itltuted for 
tion under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a

PILES—Itching, bleeding, swelling, pro- 
tlXlding piles arc tneiantly relieved by 
Alver's Pile Ointment. Druggist. 84 

Sberboume street
fifty cents.

•• ..............................

•• >V................
.. •••*

TWIN CITY EARNINGS.
Queen West ar.d 501 
Toronto, in the second week of November file 

earning» of Twin City Increased 4.29 per 
cent., as compared with an increase of 
10.78 per cent, for the first week. JPr 
the month to date the increase is 7.61 
per cent., end for the year to date 7.92
P^The oonwarative figures are as follows:

1916 191». Inc.
Finit, week « 1»'.8'8 $ 180.-M $ l»***
feccnd week 191 417 183 537 7,879
Md*U—... 391.155 268,921 27,3*-’

Tdateto.......... *8 736.433 IS 094.980 $641,151

PRIMARIES.
Tester. Last wit. Iteet xf• 

.. 1,725 000 1.347,000- Holiday 
... 1,010,000 1,265,000

ReratotT......... 1.007,000 673 000
Shipments ... 391.000 787,000

Receipts ......... 857,000
Shipments .,. 1,611,000 811.000

NORTHWEST CARS.

Massage.
J. COOPER MASON.

Actg. General Manager.
Receipts .. 
ShipmentsMADAME RUSSELL, Siiinuflc Elecm 

cal Vibratory Masseuse. Face and seals 
treatments, practical manlcurer. 5 
College street. Noitn 6294.

linescultiva-
must

SllpiHBg».
Deliver The Toronto Morning World before 

for which J %rt-. to pay twenty-five cents per mcmtii.
................ .A ...»................................................ ... ..........................\

. .. - _ Quarter-sectionalongside his homestead. Price, 83.00 per 
acre.

Duties.—Six months' residence In each of 
three years r ;er earning homenead patent 
also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre-emp 
tion pntent m*y be obtained as soon a> 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settlor who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, 33.00 per 
acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months in each 
of three years, cultivate 50 acres, and erect 
a house worth 8800.

meet

for iiMASSAGE—Mrs, Colbrsn, 27 Irwin 
By appointment. ...*e&5Uy-». ave- 

North 4iz*.nue.
79169REMANDED FOR WEEK.

Ob a charge of keeping a common 
betting house at 1130 West Queen 
street, Charles Preston was remanded 
for a week when he appeared In the 
po'lce court yesterday. Five men 
’•found In" received the same treat
ment.

369The above can be seen upon applying 
to W. J. Smith. Fire Chief, 152 Adelaide 
Street Weet, Toronto, Ontario.

A deposit ln cash or a marked cheque 
for a sum equal to twenty-live per cent 
of the aggregate amount of bid must 
accompany each tender. The h'ghest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

T. JE CHURCH (Mayor), 
Chairman Board of Control.

NEWLY OPENED. UP TO-DATE appli. 
accès. Queen Bath and Massage Par- 
lore. Lady attendants. 3 Bond street a-m. daily, LOCAL BANK’S CLEARINGS.

Toronto bank des Tin#» for the 
ended today were over 18 million In ex- 
rose of 1915. and 23 millions In exeea* 
of 1914. Tetris compere as follows:

Th'» week .........................  *58 307,211

ftSfcüt *

VIBRATORY MASSAGE AND BATHS— 
412 Bloor West Apt 10. W. W. CORT,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N-B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.—114L

•J

OSTEOPATHIC. Electrical Treatments. 
tereduata mapeuse, 716 Tonga, North ■ •J-* «-UHLI.. MA1.,. StreetV 1915

1*14
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-H. PETERS-
Wholesale FRUIT and VEGETABLES

88 Front St. East, TORONTO
Correspondence Solicited.
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GENERAL DECLINES 
OVERTAKE STOCKS

VACUUM GAS STOCK ] 
MADE BIG ADVANCE

I

Record of Yesterday’s HERON & CO.
Members Toronto «took toefemce 

mcuuiri

BROMPTON PULP & PAPER

SI
*jrTORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCKS.mSeaboard 

ose of Much 
Chicago.

EMBARGO

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.Dealers Give Credence to 
Every Sort of Depressing 

Report.

SHIP SHARES WEAKEN

United States Steel Sells Down 
to Drop of Point 

and Half.

Am. Cynnamid com.
do. preferred ..........

Ames-Holden com. ,
do. preferred ..........

Barcelona. .....................
Brazilian .....................
Bell Telephone ..........
F. N. Burt com..........

With the exception of one or two pA0- JKSfS”..........
stocks the easier tone In the outside do. preferred ........
markets seems to have checked for the ..........
moment the advancing tendency of-the Canada Cement com!..... 69 
mining market. Canada*r|?ITed ’ ’ ‘- • • •

The most notable exception referred St-Unef com..’’. 
to was Vacuum Gas. This issue re- do. preferred .... 
gained the buoyancy which marked its gf*p <R°’. 
meteoric flight about a month ago re- Can. Loco, prêf 
peatlng Its performance by advancing consumers'1 Gas " * ‘
some sixteen points from the previous Crown Reserve .!!!............ 60
day's high and 9 points above its pre- C™w’8 Nest 
vlous high record at 119. The stock uT’sriir’-SRÏl' piéf." 
closed strong at 126 bid. As has been Horn. Steel Corp.. 
the case ever since its Inception the Dom. Telegraph .. 
market for this Issue was dictated, by Duluth - Superior.
New York, where there seems tdbe an SrlinSis pret.............
unusually strong enquiry for It- The '
lapid movement in the stock to partly Manio Lxef com" ‘ ' due to the fact that in the New York dS! preferred
curb the trading Is done by eighths of Monarch com...........
a dollar Instead of by cents as In the N. Steel car com.. 
local market do. preferred

one to th«e points Shwmg shares News from the oil fields of the corny Nlpl.sTng Minee 
eUn w6r» hwvy» & result ascribed to the t>bnv rnntiniiAn o kniiieVi notimi Th N. S. Steel com Sou of the Britannic, altho Atlantic, Gulf Zt Pac. Burt com.
and Weet Indies rose briskly on Intima- J“,I'eported on sood authority that an- do. preferred .................... 60
dons of an early distribution of profits other very promising well will be In Penman's common . 
to shareholders. operation In a few days and by the end Porto Rico Ry. com

Leather Issues were comparatively of this week eight carloads of oil will Quebec L. H. & P.. 
strong to connection with established have been shipped for the week, which R°j$ers common .... 
bade conditions, and such distinctive in- constitutes a record so far. do- ,pr®ferJ^d ••••
dustrials s» Bôthlchcm Steel end. L&cka* a * timpn iiiuHn» *va a_ iv » . Russell M. C. com..SSmTsteel made gross gains of sub3- ** ***** the day the gold d0 preferred ........
itantlel proportions, as did Gulf States Btocks displayed a tendency to ease off Spanish River com.............. 23*

but the close left prices pretty much do, preferred ....
United States Steel was sold steadily the same as on the cpenlng. Steel of Can. com.

In round amounts down to 124, an cx- Davidson was firm at 68 1-2 to 64. do. preferred .... 
trame decline of 1*. with no material Dome Ex. eased off again to 29. Dome Tooke Bros. com. .
555' JÏÏSy"f.‘pr0i.S bï”5rlS.“ Sïér'cî" ‘IifoH°u t£L£p&?.::;:

KL* steady despite a disposition to weaken Twin City .,
’ Efforts to revive Interest in motors and at one time during the day, and cloo- Winnipeg Ry. 
affiliated stocks met with indifferent j lng prices were slightly higher than 
success, and the op«r“i'onf " i the opening. The general opinion on
other pyU of the Ust wreeqvM.Uy futlfe the 8treet is that little movement can
p*1 ^o^sïlèreu Stheday be expected till after the merger
^ufdenotS the l“k of public interest nouncement There does not seem to 
«n tone shown In that group, despite the be any doubt but that the amalgama- 
publication of additional excellent state- j tion will go thru but at present there 
menu of earnings. Reading, Atlantic ta not much likelihood of Jupiter being 
Coast Line, Rock Island and less proml- a party to it If opinion on the street 
nent Unie» shaded a polnt or m counts for anything. McIntyre sold
tight offerings. Total ssies, 1.620,000, down ^ |17g £ut 4med to |{.7g wlth
el?rîiS"money rose to 4% per cent, toward ] «1.77 the closing bid. McIntyre Ex
it,* Hose and time accommodations stiff- tension went back to 49 but closed 
ened also, further discrimination being firm at 61.
shown against industrial loans.___ Schumacher went up a point to 71

Bonds were irregular, with concessions an<1 bewray held Its gain of the dav 
to most international Issues. Total sales. before aelllng at n6 wlth 116 paid for 
par value. S6.S70.uuv. a small block- Title constitutes a new

high record for this Issue, 116 being 
the previous high made on the pre
vious day. West Dome was unchanged 
*t 88 1-2 to 34 1-4 Teck-Hughes sold 
up to 66 with 67 paid for a small block 
and Inspiration closed steady et 29.

Silver went up slightly, being quot
ed at 78 1-8.

A feature of trading was White Re
serve which advanced on heavy trad
ing from 80 1-4 to 86 1-2. Ttintsfcam- 

The development of the oil industry jng held steady at 66 to 66 1-2 and 
be divided Into three periods: (1) Beaver at 45 to 46. Crown Reserve 

The period when kerosene was the weakened a little, going back to 44. 
chief product; (2) the gasoline or Ophir was slightly reactionary, drop- 
automobile and gasoline engine period, phig 1-2 point on the close at 11. 
end (8) the present or fuel oil period. ! Hargrave, one of the smaller Issues,

During the first period the produe- was active on the rumor that some 
tion of crude oil was comparatively deal was pending. The stock-went up 
email, being distilled chiefly for the to 5 1-2 but lost the gain on the 
kerosene The gasoline engine period close at 6. Peterson Lake was quiet 
en? the tremendous output of auto- at 18 to 18 1-2. There was again a 
mobile? S the crude oil produc- good demand for Shamrock, which sold 
tion to such an extent that the refiner- up to 17. 
les were hardly able to cope with the 
demand. Great efforts were put forth 
to Increase the production of crude oil 
from which gasoline and other by
products, Including lubricating oils.
Illuminating oils, benzine, etc., etc., are 
derived. The demand for these by
products taxed the capacity of the re
fineries to the limit. This was practi
cally the condition when the fuel oil 
period caused a greatly Increased de
mand for crude oil for fuel for all 
kinds of crude oil engines. Steamships 
are being rapidly converted from coal 
to oil burners on account of the In
creased seed, quicker port clearance, 
lower labor cost, lower victualing cost,
Increased cargo space for freight and 

1 Increased berth space for passengers

Cobalts—32Jumped Almost Sixteen Points 
From Day Before—Market 

Active.

Speculators Are Beginning to Seek 
Cover in Some of the Can

adian Specialties.

6S 30 25*88 Ballsy...................Vs..-,
Beaver Consolidated .,
Bu«»lo................... ..
Chambers - Ferland ..
cSSTtov™-*.::::
Foster.............. .*
Gifford ...
Gould ................Vi.A.'...
Great Northern *......-.
Hargraves ......
Hudson Bay .
Kerr Lake ...
La Rose .....
Lorrain Con. M.
McKinley Dar. Savage.
Nlpissing ..... ... ....
Ophir.............................. .
Peterson Lake ------ ...
KesMne,:-..:::

■■B: l|S
.. 17* 

35*

24 S

I<i265
Diucx rsivAte mu moutbbal am» raw

4 OLBORNE »T„ TORONTO
14* 13 126: 1054647 Uf18 IT*;

167 ....4.90
46

4.81*36
9294 6 Solid liquidation - of speculative 

holdings set In at the Toronto Stock 
Exchange yesterday, and the selling 
was decidedly urgent in Steel of Can
ada .which was further lowered to 
76 1-2 before a halt could be called. 
More liquidation of holdings in this Is 
more than probable, and unless the in
siders stand up under the offerings the 
drop may be quite drastic. Steamships 
continued to be bulled by Montreal in
terests, and a further rise of several 
points las been arbmlsed, 
l|kely contingent on the general mar
ket at least holding Its own.

General Electric was put up during 
the mOmlng session, but offers were 
lowered when tfie market showed a 
heavy undertone. Dominion Steel lost 
slightly, as did also Scotia Steel, but 
the offerings of these stocks are not 
beyond the market’s capacity. The 
paper and pulp specialties iq the un
listed department lost a good 
their buoyancy, and the pulp stock 
without par value fell back to where 
It was two weeks ago. In brokerage 
■circles a complete change In sentiment 
was noticeable yesterday, and the edge 
Is expected to be off the market spec
ialties for some time to come. Those 
who are long of some of these are in
clined to take profits if they have 
them or to cut their losses to as small 
proportions as possible where prices 
have gone against them. Canadian as 
well as American banks are not dis
posed to encourage further specula
tion at present.

... 19
::: 8

.. 6
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n s>77
,..76.00 

....‘.....6.05

•......
61.00
4.96 BUFFALO MONTREALNEW YORK BOSTON95i

60199 :.4IH ... 41*
. 93 
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. 172* 171
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MARK HARRIS & CO.92%
122%

■i62 60

il"iiS 8.90
H—Heavy selling i 

I connections gav%, 
rheat market 
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>ility of 
ie United States 
rices closed weak.^ with Decemb^&i

£ & ijr
« ses.Iraï
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ascribed to h'gh” » 

pool and to bulbsh 1 
Argentina and Au», i dues here had scor2 :

xtent that could, not 
and the emoarett 

m apparent absent!»

18Ksw York, Nov. 23.—Traders seemed 
In the mood today to accept with little 
or no reservation the many reports of a 
character calculated to depress quoted 
values. These ranged from the stability 
of «riatlnsr war contracts to the mea- 
guifes employed by banking interests to 
check excessive speculation, and the in
ternational situation was Injected with 
oome effect Declines were mostly mod
erate, but very general, coppers, muni
tions and related issues, including equip
ments. making extreme concessions of

(Members Standard Stock WinlwnO&164165
brief display *’ 

an erobai
BROKERS*'i*74 Silver Leaf ........

Shamrock Cons. .. 
Timlekamlng .,
Trethewey ....
Wettiaufer......................
White Reserve .......
York, Ont ................ .

Porcupines—
Apex ... ...
Davidson Gold M. ...
Dome Cons. M. ........
Dome Extension ....
Dome Lake ................
Dome Mines ........ •'.............28.60
Eldorado ..... ... ....
Foley............................
Gold Reef .............
Holltnger Con. ............
Inspiration ............... .
Jupiter.............. .
Lally Gold M. ............
McIntyre.......... — • ...
McIntyre Extension ..
Moneta........ ..............
Newray Mines .....
Porcupine Crown ..
Porcupine Gold ....
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale .
Porcupine Bonanza
Vipond ...................... .
Preston B. D.............. .
Schumacher..........
Teck - Hughes . .
West Dome Con.
Kirkland Lake ..
Kenabeek Silver M..........
Vacuum Gas A Oil..........<. 130
Victoria Oil

i.24.60 23 ÜÔ 17
9598 but this Is65*5 Toronto72% Standard Bank Building73 17. 90 8*

86% *86
35

In proî 1*
N.B.—Send tor copy "CANADIAN MOnMO NEWS"65%... 66*

::: 'll
UQ. 0 Atm. 64 ».I?*37 sX '29* 281it V# •’ $SM.. 84* 32*

.. 90 

..9.26 8.86
61 6087

*
:.;i1.46 70144 deal of25 $25,654,675 IN GOLD6 4*77 ....7.00 6.95

73 30 49
xport sales, seemed 
bears in control for .

43 27*.... 28..r... 43*
:::::: ji

.. 104

43 1515* This is the output of the Porcupine 
Camp up to September 30th, 1016. 
We anticipate that the production for 
next year will be $15,000,000.

The Porcupine stocks have only be
gun to discount the possibilities of the 
future. Write for particulars of spe
cial issues we can recommend.

*5 177178 5** ,: 91ad y available freight 
els for Europe ten*. 
rage buyers, and sa: S 
>f a shortage of mil* 
as restricting trade M 
in the northwest, a *9 

e acute by th 3p- 
traffic on the

d to have no ordeia Vi 
rchaae wheat One ’ 
•d was that curtail, 
he part of foreigners , 
rt from wholesale > 
l been put Into effect. ’■ 
re of com as an 1*»

5153•••

-
1U3 17 s 15*126*129 115

69^

8

70'fis 65 176*.. 77 
.. 99 97 *1 â22 12

»81 3979.... 80 4
24#80 .. 71* 

.. 67.... 86 BH-96 84* 3492 87 10 SINKING HAS STARTED ~ 
AT PORCUPINE GOLD REEFS

24*—Barks.— .. 36185Commerce ....
Dominion ........
Hamilton ...
Imperial ....
Merchants’ ..
Ottawa ..........
Royal ......
Toronto ......... ........ 196
Union ................... ................... ...

125208 M...... 209*
m%

.......... 170

190 170
■189rlth wheat. Rough 

k to delay shipments - < 
lad only a temporary ;■-!

bearish lead of wheat * ! 
treked volume. Pros 
value owing to pur. ■ 

elglum. Other trans
it a scattered nature,

198an-
A wire received in the city yester- 

STANDARp SALES. day announced that work had been
_. . _ _ commenced In sinking at the Porcupine
H<fh' «u Sf Gold Reefs. The shaft, now down

DÜridrôn A «Ig 2,m about 80 feet, will be continued to the
Dome Ext   80 29 2,000 100-foot level, when a crosscut will be
Dome Lake ....... 61 80* 4,100 made to Intercept some of >he rich
Holtinger .............. 7.00 ... . 100 veins located on the surface. It was
Inspiration ....... 29 28 8,500 ^ expected that this work would
Lffiyer..16* » «* 7'.000 been started tui next week. When

.............. 180 176 178 4,976 Gold Reefs was previously worked
.... 61* 49 60 23.100 one ton of ore was shipped from the
.... 51*... ... 4,5001property, which gave a net return of
1.1,116 -XTlS lie 4,462 «17g68 89* 1,400 ,176"

70 71 6.200
• 64 67 2.160

202 2ÔS sXlF. C. Sutherland & Company r> £iu ■i.
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

Canada Landed .....................161*
Can. Permanent
Hamilton Prov. .....................142
Huron A Erie.......
Landed Banking ...
Ontario Loan ..........
Tor. Gen. Trusts....
Toronto Mortgage .................140

—Bonds.—
Canada Bread
Can. Locomotive ................  96
Elec. Development ..
Mexican Electric ...
Mexican L. & P....
Penmans .....................
ProV. of Ontario....
Quebec L. H. * P,.
Rio Janeiro ....Vu.

do. 1st Mort., 6 p.o...............
Spanish River .
Steel Co. of Can 
War Loan. 1926

Members Standard Stock Exchange
10-12 King Street East - Toronto, Ont.

iii173

iii*212

ade Official I 

Quotations

148
176.. .... #■" -4.
211 .McIntyre 

McIntyre Ext. 
do. b. 30 ...

Newray ........
Pore. Crown ...... 71
Schumacher ....«> ft
Teck - Hughes ... 57
Vipond .................. 87,< . ...
West Dome ....... ^4* 88* 84
Gold Rtef ••• •••
Beaver ..............-.1 46* 46 46
Bailey .......... . 8 7% 7
Conlagas ............ .4.80 ................
Chambers - Fer... 18 ^

6 "6 “6

« 115

9606
UNPRECEDENTED DEMAND

FOR OIL PRODUCTS
•èi

PORCUPINE PRODUCTION
c TENDERS WANTED

FOR

DIAMOND DRILLING

fin.Track, Bay Ports).
few, 12.13*. 
few. 82.09*. 
few. $2.04*.
L $1.86*.
he aoove new cron. 
[Track, Bay Ports).

100
6.000 F. C. Sutherland & Ox tnmtoh the fol

lowing tabulation of 
output from the 
produotton up to 
quarter of this

2,000
960

M% Parouplne gold 
the fleet bulletin 

dose ot toe third
•s?Inability of Supply to Overtake 

Demand, Explains High 
Prices.

69
3.000'is 40 . J*year:

:|«
5 îeiooo

s..v/;<54 ... ... 1,500
Lorrain •♦.».»#•**.*60 ... • • • UiOO
McKinley ......... 69 68 80 3,000
RSteïüii-^S 8 8 ’iffl
SSUM'i.r"'
Trethewey ........
Shamrock —

Leaf .
Gifford ...........

Sales, 183,177.

Value.
88,069,867
5:8!®

Ounces. 
1918—let quarter .... 99.282 

2nd quarter .... 108,963 
3rd quarter .... 121,401

96 Crown Res. .......
Gt. Northern .....
Hargraves 
Kenebeek

91% 98 , À-
71c. y.=S

■ -TORONTO SALKS.
High. Lew. a. Bales. 
68 ...............

m(Track, Toronto). 
$1.07, immédiats 9 months, 1916 . 828,648

9 months, 1916 ............  166,998
1916 ..

Year 1914

$6,807,211
5,196,066
7.680.746
6,190,794
4494,111
1.730.688

15,487
36,689

tuniw.
ON THE PROPERTY OPY

1 II
766

Am. Cyan, prof 
Barcelona .. 
Brazilian ...
Can. Bread .

do. bonds 
Can. Salt ...
Can. Perm. , 
Cement ....

prof..............
Dairy pf....

eees m«mss 
«»»* se-e • • • #

ordlng to Freights
[side).
to 68r. nomlnaL ; ■$] 
lo 67c. nominaL 
hccordlng to Freights 
hslde).
few, per car lot, $1.88

few, per car lot, $1.81
to Freights Outside).

to Fre'ahts Outside). 
B1.20, nominal.

:: 41* '46 - 46*

:: m :::

400 T 181*’66 LALLY GOLD MINES LTE6,100

i0. ** *?:ooo

. 17I
;^6

Year 1913 ...
Tear 1911 ...
Year 1910

Total, 6 yearn and 9 months.. .685,661,67»

tiog 1,947 hRes.22 l:„.- «jr- a » •69 *67% '69
94% 94% 94%

j. 740
80 TURNBULL TOWNSHIP,

PORCUPINE MINING DISTRICT
2,000... ...do. 2594City t

57\\l*.........
73% 78 73

Curt. Gas .
Detroit ...
Dom. Steel 
F. N. Burt

do. pref................ 94
Gen. Electric........ 125
Huron A E........
Mackay .. »........

do. pref.............
N. 8. Steel........
Pac. Burt ..........
Que. L. & P.......43
Russell ..................

do. pref. — —
Steel of Can........ 77% 76% 76%

do. pref. .
Steamships , 

do. pref. .
Smelters ....

do. rights 
Spanish R. .
Tor. Rails .

100
NEW YORK STOCKS. For approximately 4.000 feet of diamond-drilling, Individual holes 

to be less than 600 ft. deep; 90% core to be guaranteed, ooree to be 
diameter. Time not to exceed three months from date of oontmofc

Tenders addressed to Mr. H. M. Levine, P.O. Box 1700. Montreal, wtO 
be opened noon Dec. 6th, 1916. Payment will be made monthly; 76% 
on verified measurements, remainder on completion of woifc. Camps 
and a email boiler now on the property will be loaned to 
during the work, free.

490 «FREE GOLD ON i J. P. Bickell * Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York Stocks, as follows:

C>p. High. Low. CL Salsa 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

86% *> * e » • • • •

LALLY GOLD MINE m
122 122% 

211* 211 211 
* 86% 85* 

66 ...............

606
lng to Freights Out- 60
da). . 86 ,J. Craig Watson, consulting en

gineer and manager of the Lally 
Minos, has written a letter to H. M. 
Levine, president of the company, ad
vising that free gold In quantity haa 
been found In the quartz vein on the 
St. Pierre claim, and tenders for dia
mond drill contracts are being invited 
in order to ascertain the values. A 
copy of the letter Is reproduced below:

Toronto, Nov. 22nd, 1916. 
Mr. H. M. Levine, president, the Lally 

Gold Mines, Ltd., 84 St. Francois 
Xavier St., Montreal, Que.

When using oil as furt. .ïtomfactuiing |:S*~unt of the acarclty ot labor 
plants are being ^qulpped wlth oil, h Porc lne mlnlng d,atrict lt l8 
fuel power as quickly as labor can be 

rocured and the necessary burners 
u med out.

The above facts will explain the 
high cost of all grades of refined oil, 
gasoline, benzine and all crude oil by
products.

The present known oil fields of the 
world are unable to cope with the In
creased demand created by the gaso
line and fuel oil periods.

World-wide exploration work 
being carried on In the hope that large 
new production will be found. Will 
this search be successful? 
who can foretell the future price of 
gaso 
high
demand for oil as a substitute. | best be done by diamond drilling, and

°i rl whth 1 would recommend you to call for
tario is high-grade oil, from which tcnders and let contracts to reapon- 
gasoline, benzine and the usual by- elble dlamond drtllers to carry out this 
products are produced In large per- exploratlon work, 
centages. The present market situa
tion for crude oil and the likelihood of 
much higher prices should stimulate 
development In southwestern Ontario.

25
i Freights Outside)-
2.
our (Toronto). «
jute bags, $10.50. |
n lute bags, $10. 
i Jute bags. $9.80.
Prompt Shipment). i
5 to sample, $8.10 to > 
k, Toronto. , , *
. Delivered. Montreal 
age Inc'uded).
1 to $32.
$36 to $37. 
n. $38 to/$40.
>er bag. $3.70 to $2.$S- 
:k, Toronto).
3 to $14.
1 to $12. 
ick. Toronto).

$9 to $9.50. 
j> Market.

$1.87 per

10144 IS
Balt & O..

ÏX Erie ............. 36
30 Gt. Nor. pf. 117

New Haven. 68 ...
N. Y. C........  107* ... 107 ... ........
Rock IS1..1. 82% 82* 82 82% .....

... at. Paul.... 92% 93 92% 93 ........
Pacific and Southerns—

170 Atchison ... 104% 104* 104 104* ........
Can. Pac... 171* 171% 171%......................

... K. C. Sou.. 26 ........................................ .20 Miss. Pac... 10% ............... . ...
, Nor. Pac.... 118% ... 118% ....! South. Pac.. 99% 99% jifl...

10 South. Ry... 27 27% 26% ...
Union Pac.. 147^ 1<% 147* ...

-0 CIma'AV.. 671^1. 66% 66%^ .....
30 Col. F. A I. 66% 66* 66* ... ........

Leh. Valley. 81% 82 81% 81*
... Nor. & W.. 139% ... 188% ...

Pënna. ..
Reading .

Bond
Anglo-French 95 ... 94%

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
* 186 181* 132*

33% 84% 88% 88*

«::: :251
100 117128 Ü6 126 216

796
1

67
/

.. 42% 41 41%
.. 93% 93 93
.. 88* 38% 38% 
.. 8% 3% 3%

8.427

1,156
15023

THE INFLATED DOLLAR' —UnlU fed.— 
........ 24 ...Aobestoe .

do. pref.
Brompton 
Hargraves 
Holly Cons.
Macdonald 
McIntyre .
McKinley ............. 6f
N. A Pulp............ 14% 14 U
P. Crown .............. 69 ... ...
N^*WUrCLéÜ:: '98% '96% 86.100

52
76 *71% '78

6.99^6!95 6.95 
14%...............

Sin r2,000
23 This "precious” gentleman Is shown up in his true 

colors in
additionally difficult to keep the labor 
on the outlying mines. In coneequenoe 
of this I would advise you to discon
tinue sinking the shafts on your pro
perty for a time and to continue the 
exploration work on your property by 
diamond drilling.

The roads from Timmins to the mine 
are now frozen hard, end shortly the 
sleighing will be at Its best for trans- 

. ' porting In machinery and supplies. 
18 Free gold in quantity has been found 

. In the quartz veins on the 8L Pierre 
claim on your property, and also values 
in gold in ar. enriched zone on the west 
claim. Both of these discoveries 
should be explored" at a depth of at 
least seven hundred feet. This can

l 500176 ... 3bushel: cid. 100

! ! 1 107% iÔ7% 106tt 106% rt60017 per bushel.
$1.18 to $1.20 P*r

bushel. My Market Despatch■> 74c per
trample. $1.40 P«* Alcohol ....184*186 

Allis. Chal.. —
Am. Qaü;! 163% *68% *61%
Am. Ice........ 37%
Am. Wool.. 62%
Anaconda .. 99% 100*
Am! B. 8Ü! 105% iÔ5% ÎÔ3* 103% !!
Am. S. Tr.. 118*
Baldwin .... 83% .
Beth. Steel. 686 ..
B. R. T..... 88 
Cal. Pet..
Car Fdnr.
Cast I. P.
’ont Lea 

Com Prod 
Crucible ... "86 
Distillers .. 42 
Dome ...
Granby .
«m.-.7 88 *;» «
StiSSt:: 8» » •
Int. Paper.. 68 64% 62
Linseed 22% ... 22

pref... 63 ... ...
Int. Nickel., 46% 47 
TAck. Steel. 102 104%

... 67% 68 

... 91% fl%

MONTREAL STOCKS; tf

• • • %• for this week. GET ONE! ITS FREE!175SuppUMi by Heron A Co.w 7 Op. High. Low. Last 
Brazilian ... 46% 46% 46$J 46g
ctn. cT?r. 40 46 40 40
Can Cot.... 69 69 69 69
Can 88. com 41 42* 41 41%
Can Cfen El. 122* 126 122% 183*
Can. Loco.. 66 66 56 58
Civic Power 81 82 81% 81
Con. Smelt.. 88* 88 88 88*
Det. Unit... 118 118 118 118
Dcm. Iron.. 74 74 73% 73
Maple Leaf. 110 112 110 110*iT s. steel. 144* 145 144 145

4 H S* 
Rlordon .... 148 1<* 737 J!®,,
Shawlnigan. 73®H133 a*’*
Spanish R.. 24 24 *8. 23.
Steel of Can 78% 78 . - — - -—
Tnronto Ry. 80 80 80 $0
Wyagamock. 107 107 105 105

4 to $16 per tonj 
tn $13 per ton.’ $18 per ton$ *68 62% *68 

100* 98* 98% ........
$14 to

HAMILTON B. WILLS*103h$If not,
[AIN MARKET. ... 117

84% 82
*..; '82%',;;

24%..........................
73 74% 71% ...
26 *•« ... •••

118% 115% 111% 112 26 28# isj. lt

bar Standard Stock and Mining Ex change) 

Direct Wire to Now York.

1604 Royal Bank Bldg.
Toronto

fline and fuel oil? The present 
price of coal only increases theiFraUW;

in both months. Flax
November, %c higher

May.
y light t
‘ oT unfavorable wea- j

-ffSgWSSÆS '
^feinstated in thi.

*

I881 WMte Bldg. 88 E. Mal* BL 
Buffalo, N.V. Reehoeter, N.Y.

48 Now Street
New York City

5

withtrade. 87 86thein 42 51I recommend this work, because for 
some time more Information can be 
obtained by diamond drilling at a less 
cost than can bo obtained by shaft 

Yours sincerely, 
(Signed) J. Craig Watson.

2222
;;; 106* 109 ioe* «7% 
... 70* 70% 70* ...

ORDERS EXECOTED IISTARTIV 01 Ml 
MARKETS

sinking. “I asBANK OF ENGLAND STATEMENT.

London, Nov. 23.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows the 
toilllawlng changes: Total reserve decreas
ed £93,000, circulation increased £25.000, London, Nov. 23.—Spot^-Oopper, £144; 
bullion decrease £68,388. other securities unchanged. Futures, £139, off $10. 
decrease £7.699,000, other deposits de- j Electrolytic, £164; unchanged, 
crease £9.507.000. public deposits Increes- Spot—Tin, £191 10e; up 10». Futures,
ed £1,842.000, notes reserve decrease £18,- I £193 10s; up 10s.
000, government securities unchanged. The Straits, £191 Ids; up 10s. 
proportion of the bank's reserve to Habll- Sport—Lend. £30 10s: unchanged.
Ity this week Is 23.66 per cent.; last week tures. £29 10s: unchanged.
It was 22.54 per cent. Rate at discount. Spelter—Spot, £68; up 16s. Futures, £65■
6 per oent. ___________________unchanged.

fBs?#» i
llv unsaleable.
„r demand.
.s good-
,en. High. Iff- 
^ 196% 149* 19*$
V4 196 199% 101,5

* 65% 35
* 68*

MONEY RATES.
LONDON METAL MARKET. niezebrook * Cronyn, exchange and 

bond *broker«, report exchange rotes ar

Buyers. Sellers.
N.Y. fde.... 1-32 dis. I-** dl*. iJîoV 
Mont. fds... Par ^ * to V.
gïlÆ; mi" «.:« «»
«a»®--..

NEW YORK COTTON.

T P Bickell & Co.. 302-7 Stwndard Bank Biil'*Un^>eport New York Cotton Bx- 
obange fluotuattone as IWtows:

Open. High. Low. CVoee, Close. 
20.M 20.80 19.96 19.99 20.47 
10 18 20 61 20.18 10.20 80.69 

” loieo 80.70 20.33 20.37 20.87 
••• lu.67 80.87 20.84 20.39 20.68B 
- 18 64 18.66 18.23 18.23 18.7SB

Dao. .. M.05 10.16 19.80 19.83 30.24.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool. Nov. 23.—Cotton 
rtaseA weak. Nov., 11.71: Nov. and Dec.. 
11 to* Dec. end Jan., 11.70: Jen. and Feb., 
ll>g. Feb. and March., 11.84; March and^J^^Ju^ ^’jîüy.7:S

fl»,
10!88; Nov. and Dec.. 10.83.

PARIS BOURSE.

do. '«% ;:;;;
^wtoidl of the principal msriwts wears fa a position to 
der clients exceptionally fast servies fa the eeeei 
of orders on the 8

NEW YORK, BOSTON ft PHILADELPHIA MARKETS
II Oar offices fa these centres keep 
dw markets and with general c

ROBERT E. KEMERER & CO.
TORONTO 

■ HAMILTON

Barley
follows: Counter T^ad .

Loco.
Mackay .... 86 ...
Max. Motor. 70 76*
Mex. Pet... 108 109%

i :.. 46 4H4
..... 45* 46% 

pref... 117*117% 
Cons.. II* 19*

LOUIS J. WESTS CO.
1Ô7l Stock BrokergFu- 44Miami

Marins 4565* do. •is* i*66% 37 m Nsv.
Pac. Mall... . 36
Ry. Smrtng»; 67% 'S8* 
Rap. Steel... 86% 88 
Hay Cone... **
Rubber ••

flmelt 113i4 11?5
«teel F..... *!% **î» 
utudebeker. 126 126*
Texas Oil... 8|4 
Tenn. Cop.. 34% *4* 
Third Ave.. 49% 49% 
U. S. Steel.. 125 116%

do. pref...
Utah Cop...
Va Chem... 46 
Westing. ... 64
Wtllys ........ 89

Total sales—1,583,000,

26 *6%

'86
Writs us for information rs- 

oardlng a Poroupins stock hav
ing const dsrabls msrlt end 
speculative attraction.____________

71The Need of Accuracy (Members Standard Stock Exchange).66
1 ARIES*

® -i

673 000 
787,000

655,000 
0ÔÔ 8H.OOO

/est CARS»!
-dayTlArt wk J

85Ft 108 BAY STREET 
Paslr of Hamilton>taroh

m
MBetides ability to make sound decisions about the general 

lines on which administration is to be conducted, an Executor 
must keep accurate and systematic records of all transactions 
connected with the Estates in his care. Many individuals who 
meet the first of these tests, fail at the second. This Company’s 
accounts are rigidly audited year by year and leave no room 
for inaccuracies.

«May
July‘J00 New YorkOdL .

.000 Private Wire# Connecting eB Offices.,000 124
ono 121

5 64% 
40 '88%

I. P. CAHII 1 Cl. PETER SINGER
STOCKBROKER3Motwt$msi Cbttqpmw

Capital Paid-up, Jaittlitcd, Reserve,

79 . i369 STOCK BKOKEIIS-, PRICE OF SILVER9
VS clearing»-
earing» t0£,J£%i es- 
over 13 «*»Ï %***• 
23 mltitone ",

mx*rea*Ai%l$

G.O. MERSONft CD. Member Standard
London, Nov. 23.—Bar eOver, 

34 16-16d.
New Tork. Nor. 23.—Ba.r silver, 

73 He.

(Member» Standard Stock Exchange). 

56 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
Adelaide 3M2-S348.

$1.500.000.$1,500,000.
18-22 King Street East, Toronto.

Standard Bank Building
ITU,

Parte, Nov. 28.—Troddng wee quiet on 
(be bourse today. Three per cent, rentes 
61 franca, 10 centime» tor each. Kx- 
efahge on London, 27 franea, U* een-

Caertered Aeceuntaate,
H KINO ST. Wtlf, 

Fkene Maw (SM. *'
:

-

1 -A. ..

HOTEL
CONNAUGHT

AT

South Porcupino
in the centre of the gold mining dis
trict. Only 16 minutes from Tim
mins. The central starting point 1er 
rij "he producing mines In the Por
cupine Camp and the outlying die-
tricta.
nest Cuisine. All Conveniences.** RATES MODERATE

Steel Castings

We are now in a position to 
realra immediate delivery on 
all kinds of steel castings, 
100 lbs. and heavier.

Send ns your next order.

Dominion Steel 
Foundry Co

Limited.

Hamilton, Ontario.
•9
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Store Opens at 8.30 a.o. These G : :ds Will Be Ready T 
Come to Simpson’s for Men’s Furs and Fur-Lined Coats
How many men really know fur values? Don’t they mostly take the word of a reliable house’that such and such a piece will give good 
service and is sound value? That is the principle upon which our fur trade has been built. This fur department has no dis
satisfied customers and we give below a number of characteristic reasons, which you may inspect today. v

Men*» Fur Department, Main Floor, Yonge and Richmond St. Corner
Special Men’s Coon Coats, $6p.OO.

Made from fine quality* heavily furred raccoon skins, which 
are well matched in color and markings, come with shawl 
shaped collar and lined with good quality quilt- fin 
ed Italian lining. Special at . ...................... ,*OD*"v

Automobile Coon Coats, $125.00.
Made op-specialty for motoring purposes. They are half 
lined, making the skirt of the coat as light as possible; - 
good quality quilted Farmer^ satin lining, 
smart, dressy coon coat . . :..................................

Friday Bargain for Boys quality quilted Farmer’s satin, being full So oc fin 
inches lon$................................. ......................... £v.VU \

Surprisingly good ulsters, made of a warm grey cloth, warmly lined. 
It’s a double-breasted style, with convertible collar, two-piece belt 
and vent in back. Sizes 26 to 32, for boys 8 to 14 years of A AQ 

‘age. Friday bafgaln price .... ...........................*•......................
Boys’ Tweed Overcoats $6.95

Cor can Beaver Coats, $27.50.

Made from large, dark brown Corean skins, which have 
been oil tanned, making the coat soft and pliable; 50 
inches long and lmed with good quality Italian 
lining.......................................................... .. 27.50Smart double-breasted college ulster models, in grey check and stripe 

coatings, with two-way collars, natural shoulders, flap pockets, two- 
piece belt and vent in back; warmly lined. A fine coat for boys

A real bargain at this Iprice g

Grey Chinchilla Overcoats $3.85
Tailored in a dressy Russian style from a winter-weight chinchilla 
coating, in serviceable grey colors. They are double-breasted, with 
military collar that fastens close to the chin, loose all around belt 
and full fitting skirt. Fancy check linings. Sizes 21 to 28, for boys 
3 to 10 years of age. A very attractive little coat. Friday q OC 
bargain price...................... ............................ ................. v..

Boys’ Tweed Norfolk Suits
They are tailored from -winter-weight tweeds, in grey stripe and check 
patterns. Have durable warm linings to match. Coats are in sin
gle-breasted three-button models, with pleats back and front to 
stitched belt, smart lapels and" form-fitting shoulders. Bloomers are 
full-fashioned, lined throughout, and have belt loop at waist and 
strap and buckle at knee. Sizes 25 to 34, for boys 7 to 16 
years Friday bargain at.................................................. .............

f125.00 $Fur-Lined Coatr of Southern Rueeian and Canadian musk
rat, $35.00, $42.00, $45.00, $49-50, $75.00, $95.00, $1004»,
$125.00 and $150.00.

to 16 years. Sizes 26 to 34. 
•for Friday, at ...............................

(
1

)Auto Coat* of coon, select skina and good quality grey, satin 
lining. On sale Friday, bargain at ............................,1504»

f
Persian Lamb Caps, $5.50.

Men'» Persian lamb Capa-dMver shape. A very popular and 
serviceable cap, made from selected pleoe skins, with eliding band 
and adjustable peak; satin lined ...... ............................. '............

Persian Lamb Cape at $8.50, $7.50, $1050, $1250 and $14.60. 
Corean Beaver Wedge Shaped Caps, with satin, lining, $24», $250 
and $3.00.

IÎFur-lined Coats, $65.00.
Made from select Canadian muskrat skins, with shell of 
high-grade black beaver cloth, and either Persian lamb 
r otter collar. Tailoring and trimming m every flfl 
articular are first class................................. .. vO.VU

Mink-lined Coats, $200.00.
Well furred Canadian mink skins, fine quality English 
black beaver shell, with otter collar. This 
coat will give exceptional service..................

Black Dogskin Coats, $25.00.
Made of full^heavily furred dogskins, and lined with good

550

à
Fur-Collars of Persian lamb at $6-50, $74», $850, $114», $1250 
and $15.00,
Otter Collars, $6.00, $15.00, $204» and $25.00.
Korean Beaver Collars 3.50 r/A %

».1203.40 Fur Gauntlets.
Otter Gloves, $184», $22.50, $25.00.
Ottter Mitts, $10.00, $15.00.
Coon Mitts, $6.75, $7.50, $8.50 and $164». 
Imitation Persian Lamb Mitts, $1.00 and $1.95.

4.85\

■Great Bargains in Men’s 
Boots at $2.29

250 pairs boots, in. button and lace styles, in 
gunmetal, box kip and dongola kid leather; 
McKay sewn soles; full-fitting round toe 

! shapes ; military and flat heels. Sizes 6 
to 8 Yi. Regular #3.00 and $3.50. O 29 
Friday.......................................................

I

Friday Bargains in Simpson’s Christmas Show «
Men’s Wbter Ulsters at 
the Bargain Price of $9.«M Fifth Floor------\

DRAWING SLATES.
With special designs. Suitable gifts 
to children, as they are both in- 

• structlve and entertaining. Special
at......................... .......... ;........................ .

METAL MOUNTED SOLDIERS
In natural colored uniforms and 
qtrong-ly made. Special, per set . .13

DRUMS.
The boy's delight Specially strong 
and Is decorated all around with
soldiers. Friday bargain...........

CHINA TEA SETS. V 
Nicely decorated Japanese tea set 
complete. Friday bargain .... .“ 

DOLLS—SPECIAL. 
Canadian and American make, 
dressed and undressed dolls, splen
did fade! expressions.
Baby Dolls, unbreakable, with mov
ing legs and arms. Friday special
at............ ....................... ............
Dressed Dolls, with long 

' dresses. Friday bargain 
Doll's Valise, complete with doll 
and doll's clothes. Just the thing 
children delight to have

GUEST TOWELS, FRI
DAY 49c.

Beautiful fine Huckaback 
Guest Towels, made in 
Ireland, have damask 
borders. Friday bargain, 
per pair

These Winter Coats for Men will give excel- j 
lent wear and satisfaction. They ate made ' 
from strong, serviceable English tweeds, hi 
greys and browns, in small neat pattern, cut 
in one of the best models for Winter wear; 
double-breasted, 50 inches long, and two/ 
way convertible collar; strongly tailored ana 
well finished. Sizes 36 to 44. These are 
#13.50 and #15.00 coats. On sale

Teddy Bear, a. big bouncing bear 
with best quality of covering and 
a good squeak. Friday' bargain 
at • • :................ .................. ............ 159

JAPANESE Tt^AYS.
Black ground with cb

flnis'n, with popper finished orna
ments, pipe rack, cigar and cigar- 
eÿte holders and drawers. Regular 
$2.25. Friday.................. '...........  1.69
^our-piece Real Ebony Manicure Set
op card, including flexible mail file, 
bqtton hook, nail cleaner and 
tweezers. Regular 29c. Friday .19
Leatherette Covered Shaving Pad.
Regular 25c. Friday

I Four-piece White Celluloid Toilet 
§yt, consisting of puff box, hair 

hat pin holder and per- 
ttle. Regular $3.50 ... 275 

Hr’ NEW RIBBON BAGS. 
Handsome bags, made from short 
ejula of hlg.h-class fancy ribbon. 
Well assorted in styles and colors. 
Suitable for fancy work, knitting 
Or evening bags. Every one is 
worth much higher price. Friday 
bargain, each..........................................

HANDKERCHIEF BARGAINS. 
Men’s White Lawn Handkerchiefs,
with hemstitched borders, full size, 
good quality of lawn. Friday bar
gain, 6 for

Children's Colored Border Handker
chiefs, white larwn in neat patterns. 
Friday bargain, 13 for

Samples of Hair 
Ornaments

2,800 sample pieces Hair 
Ornaments and Combs, con
sisting of back combs, side 
combs, bandeaux, barrettes, 
etc. Values 25c, 35c, 5oc 
and some as high as #1.00. 
On sale Friday in the n 
Xmas Show at............. • "

.25V.29

• Heavy Blucher Boot at
$2.79

lored in-laid 
designs. Square shape only. Size 
12 x 12 inches. Friday ........

BOYS’ COASTER SLEIGH.
35

42 Inches long, selected hardwood 
runners* faftcy seats, spring steel 
shoes. Friday .

365 pail's Men’s Blucher Boots, on popular 
full round toe styles, heavy standard screw 
sole.:, reinforced and sewn with wax thread.

.15
9.45at .1.35 .49

Men*» Butine»» Suit» $7.95 -SjM
Made from strong aurable tweeds, in neat 
browns and greys. Smartly tailored in sin- ; 
gle-breasted three-button sacque style. Sizes, % 
34 to 44. They were formerly priced » 
#10.50 and #12.00, but are on sale 7 At* 
Friday, at .........................  .............#«WfS

Mjeiver, 
2ns bo

LKIDDO KARS.
Medium sise, varnished hardwoodi 
steering hap elles. Régula
Friday bargain ............. !..
Hay-rack Carts, wooden bodies and 
handles, stained red. Friday bar
gain

A good appearing boot, built to stand -1 -jq 
hard wear. Sizes 6 to 11. Friday

Friday Bargains for Men
49 r $2.00. 

.... 1.38

19Knitted r.‘tiffkr«, consisting of travellers’ 
samples, in the" lot arc accordéon knitted, 
honeycomb weaves end chain stitch styles, 
in à large assortment of colors and stripes. 
Regular .75c, 89c, $1.00 and Sl.50 
mufflers. Friday at ............................

DOLL CARRIAGES.
Wooden bodies, black enamel 
finish, folding leatherette hoods, 
rubber tire wheels. Friday bar- Candy Department

Fifth Floor.
2,000 l-lb. boxes of • candy. 
Fancy holly decorated boxes 
and others decorated with flags 
of the allies. Special
price ....................................
Kewpie Candy, absolutely pure. 
Friday special, 3 packages £|J

1.29 95 Special Value» in Men*» Bath Rob*»
They are made from that cozy warm English 
blanket cloth, in blue and reel, grey and red 
and green and grey, in figured pattern. Cut 
in a long, loose, Comfortable style, frith 
girdle at waist. Sizes 36 to 44. Fri
day, each.................. ..............................

Strong Work Pant» at $1.59
Made from a strong worsted-finished cloth, ! 
in dark brown, with 
Cut in a good-fitting trouser and strongly 
tailored. They are sure to give good ser
vice. Sizes 32 to 44. Friday bar- f Ça 
gain............... .. .....................................

or short
.69

gain . . .. g..................i................. 2.98
FLEXIBLE COA8TE(t SLEIGHS. 

Varnished seat boards, 
handles, red enamel, flanged run
ners, 36 inches long. Friday .... 1.20 

TOILET SETS.
Nickel-plated Shaving Mirror, with 
5%-inch bevelled glass. Regular
$1.65- Friday .................................  1.19
Artistic Smoking Set, in ebony

.59
1.29 steering 25Penman Scotch Wool Underwear, made 

from fine Botany wool yarns. Shirts 
double-breasted. Sizes 34 to 44.

I Friday.......................................................

: Men’s Negligee Shirts, plain and fancy hair- 
1 line stripes, in blues, blacks, helio and tan 

on light grounds. All are coat styles.
Sizes 13 y. to 17. Friday bargain at • **)
Men’s Flannelette Night 
Robes, in pink, blue, 
brown and grey stripes;

! made with collar and have 
| large roomy bodies. Sizes 
14 to 20. Friday 7c I bargain----------- .«2

Man’s White Mercerized Handker
chiefs, liinch colored borders, full 
size, soft finish. Friday bargain, 4

are 4.50.25I .73 for .25
Beys’ White Lawn Handkerchiefs,

^mercerized finished, navy spot bor
der. Friday bargain, 10 for .... 25

49
for 4 narrow stripe pattern. .u

In the Book Section ofmm Ü S3 mmm Christmas Show!

FOOTBALL CALENDAR FOR 
1917.

52 pages, edited by Walter 
Camp. Eàch page has some 
snappy remark by some football 
specialist. Just the thing to hang 
up in a man’s den. Reg. 5oc. 

ggjf Special Friday qn 
r bargain at ...

TfTC CATHOLICS’ CALENDAR, 1917
62 sheets, with the

MAMMOTH PAINTING BOOK.
Wonderful value. Full of designs that 
any child can paint,
Friday at ....................

CHILD’S GARDEN OF VERSE, BY 
R. L. SXSMSNSON.

Beautifully illustrated edition, with 
colored plates.
Special at ...

Combination Floral 
and Butterfly Pat
tern Semi-Cut Glass

weekfs calendar 
on each sheet and favorite quotations 
from the leading men of the Church 
and State. Boxed. Regular 60c. Frl-

t Special oni
pisÜÉM|
nIS

.13a day 49
PRINCESS MARY GIFT BOOK.

Regular $100 edition. Boxed. Several 
pages have colored Illustrations. 
Friday

mÆSSm splendid clear type.

immËÊÊBm

.45 1.96Sugar and Cream Seta, per pair V
~~Fifth Floor29 >Wmm

« aWmrWtPS*

fc: m
y

Crash
-TowellingatGc I The Pure Food MarketA Day of Rema rkable 

Bargains in Rugs, 
Linoleums, Mats, Etc.

These are all regular slock goods, odd lots, 
broken sizes, etc. They have all been mark
ed down for clearance on Friday, and any
one requiring floor covering will find it 
ceedmgly profitable to come at 8.30 Friday 
morning for first choice.

i Eight-inch Pickle Dishes. Friday bargain,
..... Mea ch . .s

Call Adelaide 6100
MEATS.

®4- Per yard ........... ..
/

Shoulder Resets, prime beef, per lb. ... ................. -2S

Blsds Roast, tender, per lb........................
8+mpeon All Pork Ssussge, lb........... ..
Smoked Hams, mild curing, whole or half, per lb. .28 
Breakfast Bacon, select, by the piece, per H>.
Finnan Haddles, smoked, lb....................................
Golden Ciscoes, per lb......................................

.6 J
Semi - Bleached, Table Da -
mask, 64 Inches wide, heavy 
quality. Friday bar- no 
gain, per yard .............  .Alt

... .14 and .15
.18

Biing the 
yjml Children to

jP < f see the Mother 
Goose village

There is something doing all the time to in
terest die children. Every child is delighted 
with the little figures that move about per
forming the acts that they read of m the 
Mother Goose rhymes.

.23 Handled 8ix-ineh Ben Bon Dishes. Friday bs^
gain . . ..;...........................................................’•/"White Saxony Flannelette,

Inches wide,
Friday bargain, 
yards for ...

36 ex-z 40nice quality. • 12i/a10 1.39 .15
GROCERIES.

One car Standard Granulated Sugar In
boge, per bag ...........................................

Cholca Family Flour, K-bag...............
YeHow Cooking Sugar, 6 lbs. ............... .
Choice Cleaned Cusrante, 2 to#. ... ...
California Seeded Ralelne, 2 packages . 
Hebottie#Br*nd Extr,cte’ eMortod. 214
Perfection Baking Powder,'3"tine.*.".".'."." *.
Mixed Pastry Spice, per tin.........................
New Orleane Molaeees, 2-lb. tin...............
Canada Cornstarch, package ...................

'üew Mixed Peel, per lb...................
Choice Shelled Al monde, per lb. . ...........
Flneet Creamery Butter, per lb..................
vrwoo, per tin...................................
No-Eg Powder, per tin .................
Choke Rangoon Rice, 4% rbe. ..
Flneet Pearl Tapioca, 214 toe. .
Pure White Clover Honey, 6-lb, pail .
Prepared Icings, assorted, 3 packages 
Quaker Oats, lajge round, package ...
Choice Pink Salmon, tail tin.....................

Mix,d BIscuRa, good assortment
MO I be. Freeh Fruit Cake, per fb..............
Toasted Cornflakes, 3 packages.............

PURE CELONA TEA, PER LB. 29c.
uniform quality and 
not more than 8 #>».

Striped Flannelette, 36 inches 
wide, soft and warm, pink or 
blue stripes. Friday 
bargain, per yard

20-lb. cotton2 Wilton Ruga, small Oriental designs, tan and 
green colorings. Size 9.0 x 10.6, regular $44.60, 
Friday $29.751 ne Wilton Rug, same design as 
above, size 9.0 9.0. regular $89.75. Friday $23.93.
2 Brussels Rug% small conventional designs in
green colorings, size 9.0 x 12.0. Regu
lar $84.75. Friday .................. .............

3 only, Seamless French Wilton Rugs, in rose
shade», fawn color, medallion centres, with fine 
Oriental border. Size 9.0 x 12.0. Regu- so TC 
lar $59.75. Friday  ............................. 43.75

English Wilton Rug, two-tone green, extra fine •' 
quality. Size 9.0 x 12.0. Regular $47.60 
Friday , ...................................................................

10 only, Seamless Tapestry Rugs, In Oriental de
signs and colorings, medallion centres and all- 
over effects. Size 8.8 x 10 6. Regular 1 r- oe 
$19.26. Friday ................................................... 13,93

About 25 Seamed Tapestry Rugs, floral and Orien
tal designs, suitable for bedrooms, in three sizes.
6.9 x 9.0, 74 x 9.0 and 9.0 x 9.0. Regular 
$10.26 to $12.95. Friday .................................

Heavy Quality Printed Linoleum, in an enormous 
variety of patterns, suitable for halls, dining
room, bedroom, kitchen and bathroom ; in light 
and dark coloring, all perfect goods. Fri
day, per square yard

1.94
-41.2».16 .50

..............4S
oz. bottle. 3

Factory Cotton,
■will give good 
yard...................

medium weight. hjehe. wide ; 21.95wear.
.9 /.25

Eleven-inch Celery Trays. Friday bargal*25
Bl®ech Fin« Buck Towels.

ends, beautiful quality.

Damask Table Cloths,
heavy quality; 
bargain.............

Hemstitched Pillow Cseee. 
make; size 45 x S3 
Pairs for ....................

Heavy Bieached Plain Sheeting, good width 
IS Inches. Friday bargain, per yard !??. .

Wool nap Blanket» for double beds- size 79 <j wann and durable; blue borers only * 84: 
Friday bargain, per pair ................

7
®P°ke hemstitched 

Friday bargain.
10
.9.75 24

.49
.........A?. bordered design», 

size 66 x 88. — ■ - w
1.65 29.75 37

1200 Japanese Grass Mats 
Will Be Sold Today 

at J89c Each

.24
.2»
25

nuallty English 
Friday bargain. 3 j jg

76r
.27 . 14» 1,24 Full Eight-inch Size Çruit Bowie. Friday •••

CUPS AND SAUCER» FOR ™
Thin English White Porcelain Cupa end 
Regular $1.20 dozen. Friday bargain. “jjJ

SEMI-CUT GLASS BON BONS,
white blank», pretty floral and

six-inch size, with hand»-
mM

16
This was a late shipment, and rather than 
carry it over until next summer the agent of
fered them to ua at our own price, which 
a saving to you of 60 per cent. They are re
versible. and stencilled on the one aide in 
brown, green, red and blue colorings and 
bound all round. Will stand real hard 
and just the thing for aunroome, etc. Size on 

l 36 x 72 hi. Regular $1.85. Friday, each .057

per lb. -20
■s.28 27

6.95 1,000 I be. Pure Colons Tee, of 
fine flavor, black or mixed.
to one customer. Special, per 8b................

FRUIT SECTION.
Flneet Cape Cod Cranberries, 2 quart» ... 
Choice Grapefruit, 4 for 
Cooking On lone, 9 the. ,
Choice Greening "

3.45 Clear, even 
fly combination cutting; 
Friday, each ....................

.29
wear. ......*

i Honeycomb Bed op roods, close 1 nnI SMfcoi elw^Zx 92. Friday bargain .. . L79
•..... * ■ •

......... .25 ODD WHITE CUPS, 5c.
200 dozen for Friday’s selling, thin white » wmS
prow. Friday toaUjgsia. each m

.251.53• w ■*
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